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Foreign Legion enters Zaire
KINSHASA, Zaire (APi -  

Belgium said today it had re
ports French Foreign Legion 
paratroopers had gone into ac
tion in the rebel-held city of 
Kolwezi in Shaba Province 
Rebel spokesmen claimed the 
French intend to help the Zaire 
government defeat the week-old 
insurgency

As hundreds of airborne le
gionnaires shuttled through 
Kinshasa's airport bound for 
the southern province, French 
officials in Pans said only that 
their mission was to help res
cue more than 2,500 Belgians 
and other Europeans and a 
handful of Americans trapped 
in the rebel area '

But Belgian Premier Leo Tin- 
demans said after an emergen
cy government meeting in 
Brussels that he had reports 
the paratroopers had been in 
action at Kolwezi earlier Fri
day

Six Belgian airplanes loaded

with supplies for Belgian para 
troopers have already flown to 
Kamina, staging base for the 
planned rescue operation, Bel
gian diplomats here said They 
said 1,000 to 1.200 B e^ n  sol
diers would take part out that 
the Belgian government had 
not decided yet whether to go 
ahead with the rescue

The nature of the French in
tervention in Zaire is quite dif
ferent from ours, " said Tinde 
mans "Our purpose is uniquely 
humanitarian "

He said he had discussed the 
Shaba situation with French 
P r e s i d e n t  Valery Giscard 
d'Estain twice today 

Jean Baptiste Mpondo. a 
Brussels spokesman for the 
rebel Congolese National Liber
ation Front, repeated a charge 
that French paratroops had 
joined in the fighting on the 
side of the Zaire government 
earlier this week, an allegation 
already denied bv Pans

There had been earlier re
ports today in Brussels that 
F r e n c h paratroopers had 
dropped on the airport at Kol
wezi, a copper-mining city 
where most of the foreigners 
were trapped

Belgian government spokes
man Michel van Ussel told re
porters in Brussels the French. 
Embassy notified his govern
ment of a paratroop drop after 
it had taken place

French Foreign Minister 
Louis de Guiringaud had an
nounced in Pans that a mili
tary operation was already in 
progress ■■

"You will know more in a 
few hours No parachutist has 
jumped up to the present 
time,' he said on French tele
vision

The French paratroopers ar
rived at Kinshasa's inter
national airport Thirsday night 
and Friday aboard at least six 
aircraft — four camouflaged C-

130 transports and two civil- 
lanplanes The exact number of 
troops was not known

The planned staging area at 
Kamina is 130 miles north of 
Kolwezi

The Belgian news agency 
said well-informed sources re
ported the rebels had retaken 
the town of Mutshatsha. 60 
miles west of Kolwezi The 
rebels were spreading over the 
territory around Kolwezi and

Mutshatsha. the agency said 
President Mobutu s i^  Seko 

appealed to Belgium. Zaire's 
f o r m e r  colonial master. 
France, the United States. Brit 
am and Morocco for help after 
the exiled rebels invaded south
ern Zaire last week But the 
Belgian government was re
ported anxious to limit its troop 
operation to the rescue of 
trapped Europeans and Ameri
cans

Choirs sing tonight
About 7S0 young Pampa 

voices will join together at 8 
p.m. today for the Pampa 
school system's annual 
spring vocal festival 

Nine music teachers will 
be directing at the high 
school fieldhouse 

Among the songs which all

the choirs, from eletnentary 
school to the high school
concert choir, will sing 
together are God Bless 
America. Battle Hymn of the
Republic and This Is My 
Own. My Native Land.

The concert is free

*  X

Boy who shot teacher flunked

- ■-V*

A world turned topsy-turvy
When disaster strikes, the normal world of everyday reaction turns into one of 
extreme confusion and often hysteria. How to deal with that world ^ n e  topsy
turvy in a calm and orderly fashion was the purpose of a disaster drill Tuesday 
night. Members of the Pampa police department, Gray County Emergency Team, 
Metropolitan General, Inc. Ambulance Company, the Pampa High School drama 
class and staff personnel from Highland General Hospital combined efforts to 
determine reaction time, impact on hospital staff and facilities and the roles of 
police and disaster teams in dealing with a msyor disaster. A mock school bus 
disaster involving 20 students was staged to gain information on methods and 
techniques in handling mstjor disaster. Brad Mathis, PHS drama students, "suffer
ing” from a fractured leg, head and facial lacerations and chest pains is being 
attended to by nurse Geneva Gobin, R.N., of Highland General. Hospital adminis
trator Guy Hazlett said the drill, one of the largest in recent years, provided the 
disaster force the opportunity to evaluate its performance in a "mock” situation. 
Overall, said Hazlett, the disaster was handl^ "extremely well,” and any neces
sary adjustments will be included in a new disaster plan for the county community.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

AUSTIN, Texas (API — 
Classmates say a 13-year-old A- 
student, the son of a former 
presidential press secretary, 
killed his Elnglish, teacher be
cause of growing distress in a 
class where he was criticized, 
laughed at and given a failing 
grade

John Daniel Christian took a 
22-caliber rifle from his home 

Thursday morning, walked into 
his eighth grade English class 
several minutes late and. in 
front of horrified students, 
pumped three bullets into his 
teacher, Wilbur Rodney Gray
son Jr,, 29.

Grayson was struck in the 
head, right arm and side

"There's not any question but 
he shot him," said Roy Minton, 
the boy's lawyer

The boy’s father. George 
Christian. White House press 
secretary in the last three 
years of the Lyndon Johnson's 
administration, appeared badly 
shaken when he arrived at po
lice headquarters with two old
er sons

State District Judge Hume 
Cofer ordered the boy held in 
the county juvenile detention 
center Another hearing was set 
for May 26

Under-Texas law, Christian 
cannot be tried for murder be
cause of his age The most ex
treme action the judge could 
take would be to adjudge him a

juvenile delinquent and commit 
him to a state reform school 
until he is 18.

Christian "was tearful and 
had his head hung when I saw 
him in the principal's office, 
said Sgt R Bruce of the juve
nile detail

The slender blond youth was 
dressed in tennis shoes, slacks 
and a striped pullover shirt 
when he appeared in court He 
stood holding a shredded tissue 
as a magistrate read him his 
rights

He never looked up and bare
ly nodded when asked if he un
derstood

Bruoe described the scene at 
Murchison Junior High School 
in affluent northwest Austin as 
"kids walking up the hallway, 
consoling each other, arm in 
arm. some heavily in tears "

About 30 pupils were in Gray
son's English class for gifj^ 
and talented students when he 
was killed

The pupils told police that

young Christian had been dis
turbed with the teacher in the 
past " Three unnamed pupils 
quoted in the Austin Citizen 

, said Grayson had angered the 
boy recently by giving him a 
failing grade

Lt Fred Maxwell, police pub
lic affairs officer, also said the 
boy was upset " because class
mates responded poorly as he 
tried to lead a classroom dis
cussion

Another account focused on 
Wednesday's class, when a sub
stitute teacher ran the session

"The boy gave an oral report 
and was either corrected or 
chastised by the substitute 
teacher He was disturbed that 
he was criticized about his oral 
report He probably did make a 
failing grade on that report." 
said a police officer who helped 
interview students

"That was part of the motive 
we were trying to establish 
He was supposed to be mad at 
Mr Grayson for putting the

substitute in there. " he said
Still another version held that 

the pupils laughed at Christian 
as he tried to give his oral re
port

"He (John) is the only one 
who knows We haven't talked 
to him His attorney won't let 
us." said homicide Sgt Bill 
Boulter

Whatever the motive, young 
Christian walked irtto the class 
shortly after 9 a m with a rifle 
in his hand

■ It didn't cause any com
motion Everybody thought it 
was a joke. " said Bruce

Grayson already had begun 
teaching and was sitting on a 
stool. Maxwell said

“He iChnstiani just walked 
in the door and pointed the rifle 
at him The teacher didn't take 
it real seriously He said some
thing. and the boy just shot 
him," Maxwell said

Either Grayson or Chnstian 
— accounts differ — said, "The 
game is up just before Chris

tian started shooting
Coaches Phillip Derrick and 

Larry Schirpik saw the youth 
running from the building with 
a rifle in his hand and gave 
chase, catching him as he tried 
to climb a fence, said school 
district spokraman Charles 
Sansom

George Christian said the boy 
is his third son. one of six 
children, "a large and happy 
family”

The elder Christian was 
quoted by the Austin American- 
Statesman as saying his son 
"got the weapon here at the 

house. I guess I don't know "
Grayson, a graduate of the 

University of Texas at Arling
ton. was in his first year of 
teaching His wife teaches at 
Lyndon B Johnson High School 
here

Grayson also was an amateur 
actor and was nominated for a 
local award for his perform
ance in Noel Coward's "Private 
Lives” at Zachary Scott Ihe- 
ater
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Letters may be back to 13 cents
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

cost of mailing a letter is ex
pected to rise from 13 cents to 
15 cents in several weeks, but 
it’s possible the rate eventually

could go back to 13 cents for 
individuals

The Postal Service board of 
governors, meeting today, was 
expected to approve the 15<ent

Army holds troops
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Pentagon today ordered about 
1,500 Army paratroopers re
turned to normal status after 
nearly three days on alert for 
possible rescue of American ci
vilians in embattled Zaire 

Maj Sam Floca. a Pentagon 
s p o k e s m a n ,  disclosed the 
change in status for two battal
ions at Ft Bragg. N C But he 
refused to discuss anything the 
United States is doi^ to pro

vide military supplies for Zaire 
government forces and in sup
port of Belgian-French troop 
operations to save their nation
als in Kolwezi. a center of 
fighting

Emergency shipments of U S 
equipment and supplies to 
Zaire are expected to begin in 
the next few days under a dec
laration by Pmident Carter 
that they are "in the national 
security interests of the United 
States”

rate recommended last week 
by the Postal Rate Commission 
for first-class mail The gover
nors also were setting a date 
for the rate hike, expected to 
be about the end of the month

But the board also was ex
pected to protest the rate com
mission's action last week and 
ask it to reconsider the in
crease

Such a reconsideration might 
take many months, but could 
result in a 13-cent rate for indi
viduals and a 16<%nt rate for 
businesses. Ihat is the setup 
the Postal Service and Presi
dent Carter requested last sum
mer. but which the rate com
mission rejected

A cut for individuals would 
be only the second rollback in 
first-class rates The first was 
after World War I, wlwn a war
time increase from 2 cents to 3

cents was repealed
Three of the six postal gover

nors said Thirsday night they 
favored the 15-cent rate, but 
only under protest

The rate commission, an in
dependent agency, last week 
rejected the "citizens’ rate " for 
individuals by a 3-1 vote How
ever, chairman Clyde DuPont 
said the panel might have ap
proved it if there had been 
more time to study the propos
al

The rate commission’s action 
left the governors little choice 
under the law but to approve 
the 15-cent fee for all mailers

The governors legally could 
reject the commission's work, 
but that would leave rates 
where they are now. and the 
deficit-plagued Postal Service 
says it needs the added reve
nue
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All for naught
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Rivalry between Pampa’s junior and senior classes led 
to fast-paced action such as senior Sharon Moultrie’s 
sprint of 30 yards around left end Thursday night.

Moultrie's touchdown was called back due to a penalty 
but the seniors persisted, winning the Powder Pun
game, 22-14.

(Pampa News photo Ron Ennis.)

Ag colleges attracting more women
By SUSAN GUFFEY 

Associated Press Writer
FORT COLUNS. Colo tAP) -  Women 

have increased their numbers at the 
nation's agriculture schools by more than 
3,600 percent over the last eight years.

The phenomenon follows a trend toward 
larger agricultire school enrollments, 
which school officials attribute to a 
swelling interest in "getting back to the 
land ”

For women, specifically, job 
opportunities are better, in part because oi 
federal equal-opportunity programs 
af fsctii^ large agri-businesses

But career prospects are not the only 
raason women ara turning to agricultire 
co ila f« Many t»y they are there for the

same reasm that has always attracted 
men : an intangible feeling that success in 
farming provides the best life 

Diane Fraser. 34. -is one of the new wave. 
With a master's degree in sociology, she 
needed only to write her dissertation when 
she abandoned her doctoral studies and 
enrolled at the College of Agriculture at the 
University of Minnesota

She said she had wanted to be a farmer 
“ever since I was a kid. "

The National Association of Land Grant 
Colleges, whose 72 members comprise the 
bulk of the nation's farmiiy schoola. 
reports its schools had only K4 female 
agriculture majors in 1970 

By 1979, the figure was 23.6M This year.

30.969 women are working for agricultia-e 
degrees at the 72 schools — a percent 
increase

These figures are reflected at two of the 
largest land grant schools of agricultire. at 
the University of Wisconsin and the 
University of Minnesota

At Wisconsin's College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences in Madison, the number of 
women has quatbupled since 1972, said 
Richard Daluge. assistant dean and 
placement director

At Minnesota's St Paul campus, the 
number of women in agriculture nujors 
went from US in 1971, II percent of total 
enrollmant. to 612 this year, 33 percent of 
total enrollment

Here at Colorado State University, the

figure jumped from M in 1970 to 546 by 1975 
— an increase of about 7S0 percent Today, 
more than half of the first-year agricultire 
students are women

At Colorado State's College of 
Agriculture, two coirses have been added 
to the ctrricuhim because of the enrollment 
shift toward women, both "designed to give 
women the chance to catch up with a male 
counterpart who may have come from a 
farm background and jiat know a backlog 
of things from 'osmosis,’"  said Dr. Jack 
La w, an aaociated professor of agriculture 
who helped develop the couTMs

One teaches batec Aiils in conMruction. 
electricity, power mechanics and weMbu

The sscond is a sort of imageand 
confidence-building worlohop. where

students meet women who have succeeded 
in agricultire Several Colorado State 
women said they transferred into 
agriculture from othio' majors after taking 
that course

"When we were finished, we all felt ‘Well, 
no. I don't have to be a secretary, I can go 
out and plant trees if I want to.'” said Jana 
McMahon, a 21-y«arold Ridgewood. N.J., 
horticulture major who once studied 
journalism

Myra Hottinger, 22. a senior from 
Colorado Springs, transferred into 
landscape doign after starting out as a 
botany major

*i wanted a nwre practical aspect of 
botany," she said.

With the number o6 women growing.

Colorado State developed a coirse for its 
faculty on what Law described as "the 
subtle discriminatian that goes on against 
women all the time "

Wisconain'i Daluge said career prospects 
are best in areas such as agricukiral 
economics and agricultural engineering 
fields that still do not attract many women.

These jobs involve making crop 
projections and planning the moW effective 
use of technology in agriculture and may 
put women in air-conditioned offtcea as waH 
as on farms 

Many of the jobs are undnrloBnl^ 
required afftemativaaetion ptena. Daluge 
said. At Law put H, “ It cailaMy doesn't 
hurt to have the government Mying, 'Yon 
muBthirewomen.'"
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OPINION
Ethics ‘probe’ merely illusion

The fruitratian of working on 
the Senate Ethics Committee 
finally got to Sen. Lowell 
Weicker He has resigned in 
protest.

His resifMtion raises the 
question of whether the panel 
ever will discover the degree to 
which the Senate has been 
corrupted by the dollars of 
Tongsun Park, the South Korean 
rice merchant

Weicker’s disgust seems well - 
placed. Twice last summer — 
and on the basis of good 
evidence — Weicker asked the 
panel to investigate charges that, 
various senators had received 
money from Park But both' 
times Sen. Adlai Stevenson, 
chairman of the committee, 
insisted no senator was involved 
in the scandal and for that

reason rejected Weicker's 
request.

Then, late in the sununerj 
when it became overwhelmingly 
apparent even to Stevenson that 
piore than 30 senators were 
indeed recipients of Park's 
money and that these factsi 
would become public knowledge 
— only then did he and the 
committee stir to investigate.

"Investigate" is not the 
precise word to describe what 
the committee has done Having 
found that top officials in the 
Nixon administraton knew of 
payments to a number of 
senators. Weicker requested the 
committee question, among 
others, former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and 
former Defense Secretary 
Melvin Laird.

In cred ib ly , Stevenson 
complained that Weicker should 
have discovered the Nixon 
administration involvement and 
requested that top officials 
testify. And when the committee 
deferred this digging job to the 
Senate Intelligenoe Conunittee, 
W eicker, understandably 
piqued, decided to resign.

It is possible to criticize 
Weicker for resigning; after ali, 
the ethics committee is now 
without its most assiduous and 
certainly its most conspicuous 
investigator.

Feminism vs the law
Harvard Law School, a pillar 

of the establishment if there 
ever was one, is not usuaily 
thought of as in the vanguard of 
social change

Which makes a recent report 
from Cambridge particularly 
interesting and possibly of 
particular significance 

There are currently 394 
women enrolled at Harvard 
Law. the nation's largest and 
most prestigious law school, 
which recently marked the 2Sth 
anniversary of its very first 
graduating class to include

women Since that precedent - 
setting cldss. more thdh a 
thousand women have gone frth 
into the nation’s courts and 
corporate offices

Harvard is not, however, a 
trend setter but part of a trend. 
More than a quarter of total 
current enrollment in the 
nation's law schools — some 
33.000 out of almost 120.000 — 
are women, a tenfold increase in 
10 years And of the 460.000 
practicing attorneys, something 
like 40.000 are women.

Women barristers still have

Some don*t like it
have been spent^n the project An A4M food
specialist says that at least one fast - food chain 
and a few firms that mak spices and bean dip
want the tamer pepper — claiming the public 
doesn't really like the hot variety.

This story may make a few taxpayers hot under 
the collar

Back in 1970. researchers at the agricultural 
experiment station of Texas A&M started trying 
to develop a jalapeno pepper that isn't hot. Since 
then, at least $84.000 in state and federal funds

Verbal Nationalism

Webster helped invent America
ByTOMTIEDE

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (NEA) 
— In 1800, when he was 42 years 
old, Noah Webster put a notice 
in the local newspapers: "Mr. 
Webster of this city, we 
understand, is employed in 
completing the system for the 
instruction of youth which he 
began in the year 1783. He has in 
hand a Dictionary of the 
American Language ."

The news was not well 
received Webster, it was 
feared, was intent on debasing 
the spoken word His goal: the 
Americamzation of the King's 
English Gee whiz It was one 
thing for the new nation to be 
politically independent from 
England, but many felt cultural 
ties with the motherland should 
be maintained

Webster persevered, however 
During the next 41 years he 
wrote five thoroughly native 
compendiums of the New 
World's tongue And one of 
them. An American Dictionary 
of the English Language, 
published ISO years ago (1828). 
became with modifications the 
standard English reference 
work throughout the world

Webster's masterpiece was 
2.000 pages long, in to volumes 
It consisted of 70.000 words, 
including 40.000 more definitions 
than had ever been published 
before But its true significance 
was in its American rather than 
British usage, in this, Webster 
forced the new land to break 
from the old in word as well as 
deed

Webster changed "gaol " to 
ja il, "centre" to center, 
"labour" to labor He listed new 
words such as appreciate, 
accomplish and editonalize 
And too. he was the first 
lexicographer to organize word 
meanings in chronological 
order, an idea that was to be 
incorporated in dictionaries of 
every language

In one sense, perhaps. 
Webster's dicitionaries were not 
so remarkable as they were 
inevitable Biographers have

said that dictionaries before 
Webster were so bad. he could 
do little but improve on them. 
D icition aries had been 
published since the sevftith 
century, but the maturation of 
lexicography was painfully 
slow.

Webster' biographer, 'John 
Morgan, says the first popular 
English dictionary was written 
by Henry Cockeram (1623), who 
defined the word “crocodile” 
thus: "Having eaten the body of 
a man. it will weepe over at the 
head but in time eat the head 
also, thence the Proberb, He 
shed crocodile tears, viz fayned 
teares"

Then in 1755 England's Dr 
Samuel Johnson published his 
popular Dictionary of the 
English Language Though an 
improvement over earlier 
works. Johnson's reference was 
rife with bias, error and 
curiosity "Pension." Johnson 
insisted, was defined as "pay 
given to a state hireling for 
treason to his country "

Yet Webster did not set out 
merely to update lexicography 
His goal was also to use 
language in such a way as to 
unify the infant United States. 
He was a "cultural nationalist” 
who believed that American 
words and self - consciousness 
were just as vital to indeendence 
as the bullets of 
Revolutionary War

Webster was a passionate, if 
somewhat elitist, patriot He 
grew up on a farm in West 
Hartford. Conn. and attended 
Yale during the war After the 
fighting he became a newspaper 
editor and essayist, first 
championing the cause of the 
Constitution, then fighting the 
bitterly doomed battle for a 
Federalist republic

As all Federalists. Webster 
believed in rule by the 
priv ileged  and opposed 
egalitarian  dem ocracy. 
Ironically, it was the rise of the 
latter that probably set him on 
his greatest work. When

the

Jefferson populism took hold in 
America, a failed Webster 
turned from the affairs of 
politics to the affairs of 
scholarship.

Webster published a speller in 
1783 which sold 60 million copies 
by 1890. and is still in print. He 
founded a school arxl a college 
(Amherst). He wrote scientific 
documents and elementary 
school textbooks He even 
updated the Bible, favoring 
words such as shall and show for 
Shalt and shewn.

All the time he collected new 
expressions Tomahawk. 
Snowshoe. Skunk. This was the 
language of America, and he 
was to compile it all alone, all by 
hand, over a period of two 
decades. He finished his great 
dictionary in the libraries of 
Europe, at the age of 67. 
composing in large part with an 
anachronous quill pen.

"When 1 got to the last word," 
he wrote a sister, "I was seized 
with a trembling which made it 
somewhat difficult to hold my 
pen steady. The cause seems to 
have been the thought that I 
might not then live to finish the 
work But I summoned 
strength . and then walking 
about the room a few minutes. I 
recovered"

At first. Webster tried to 
publish his dictionai^. in 
England Failing tluA. he 
struggled for six months in 
America to find financial 
backing In the end the historic 
$20 set was not a commercial 
success It was widely 
acclaimed, and soon to be 
widely pirated, but the first 2.500 
copies were not sold for years.

Webster died in New Haven at 
the age of 85. Today his name is 
known by everyone, yet 
remembered by only a few. His 
biographer, Morgan, says he did 
more than simplify the 
language: "He helped invent 
America." There’s a word for 
this kind of creativity 
“ Websterian" You can look it 
up in the dictionary.
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Perhaps Weicker's departure 
will embarrass the committee 
and force it to re-examine its 
dilatory and indifferent ways 
But don't count on it.

Today 
in history

some complaints — their 
difficulty in gaining entry into 
top - line established firms and 
still miniscule representation on 
law school faculties, for instance 
— but time, too, is likely to effect 
rapid changes in these areas
And the day when a woman 
attorney was an oddity is 
definitely long gone.

JNation’s press

Let free market judge gold

The feminine movement for 
equality before the law could 
find one of its most meaningful 
manifestations in equality 
within the practice of law

By GARY NORTH 
Wall Street Journal

Back in 1933, President 
Roosevelt called in the gold 
which belonged to American 
citizens. Ibose who believed in 
gold as the standard of value 
were outraged. They saw this 
action as a deliberate attack on 
the right of private ownership, 
and an attack on the full gold 
coin standard.

Back in 1975. the US. 
Treasury Department sold some 
of this gold back to American 
citizens. Those who say they 
believe in gold as the standard of 
value were outraged. They saw 
this action as a deliberate attack 
on the right of government 
ownership, andanattaekonthe 
post-1933 fíat money standard.

I'm being facetious. Gold bugs 
see themselves as the last 
re m a in in g  grou p  of 
a n t i - K e y n e s i a n ,  
an ti-F ried m an ian , pro 
free-market advocates. T^y 
resent the idea that the 
government should arrogate to 
itself the right to establish a fiat 
monetary standard. They think 
of themselves as defenders of 
limited government. They 
simply do not trust government 
officials to set monetary policy, 
whether of the fine • tuning 
Keynesian variety or the 3 
percent to 5 percent, forever 
compounded annually variety, 
which is Dr. Friedman's 
prescription.

Why, then, do professed gold • 
standard advocates won* about 
the sale of gold by governments 
or quasi - governmental 
institutions such as the 
International Monetary Fund? I 
fear that the answer can be 
found in that ancient doctrine of 
Adam Smith: self - interest. 
Those who have despaired of the 
possibility that governments 
might abandon policies of 
taxation through monetary 
inflation have taken an 
investment strategy popular 
with inflation - hedgers for about

six thousand years: hoarding 
gold. Given the political reality 
of price inflation throughout the 
West, -but especially in the 
United States, gold bugs have 
decided to reap entrepreneurial 
returns at the expense of those 
who continue to put their faith in 
g ov ern m en t prom ises 
concerning “the light at the end 
of the tunnel" in the supposed 
war on inflation. Gold bugs have 
sold the (Miar short in the oldest 
m arket for government 
currencies, the gold market. In 
other words, they have gone 
long in gold.

TTiis approach is eminently 
sensible, given the premises of 
long - term price inflation

 ̂talx̂ N̂ailCTn li|
.one crucial short • term 
‘drawback: governments and 
quasi - governmental agencies 
’are the strongest holders of gold. 
Also, if policymakers in the U.S. 
Treasury are really determined 
to pursue the path of monetary 
inflation then they will have an 
incentive to mask the effects of 
their policies in that traditional 
market which has historically 
been the primary indicator (if 
inflationary policies, the gold 
market. To put it bluntly. 
Treasury officials may well be 
vindictive; they do not want 
private citizens, especially those 
opposed to government fiscal 
and monetary policies, to profit t 
the expense of those faithful 
souls who still trust the 
government. Thus, they have a 
great temptation to auction off 
gold from tune to time, to 
embarrass the gold bugs and to 
tem porarily postpone the 
coming of massive profit 
through shorting the dollar.

Gold, in other words, is a 
political metal. Its increase in 
price isthe result of government 
policies of monetary inflation. 
On the other hand, its drop in 
1975 and 1976 also stemmed, in 
part, from government policies, 
namely, the gold auctions and 
the threat of further auctions.

Gold bugs want very much to 
profit from their investment. To 
the extent that their quest for 
profit by shorting the dollar has 
become their primary goal, they 
have tended to ignore the 
ideological • philosophical 
reasons why they became gold 
investors in the first place. 
Though the Treasury may have 
different reasons for selling off 
g o ld , the re su lt is 
unquestionably the retirn of 
previously confiscated'goods to 
the American public. So we 
witness the spectacle of a group 
of free - market supporters 
using political influence to halt 
the sale of U.S. government gold 
stocks.
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reduce the market’s share of the 
scarce economic resource that 
they regard as basic to the 
preservation of freedom. TTiey 
ha ve shorted the dollar and gone 
long in gold, and now the profit 
n iotive has once again 
performed its remarkable job of 
eroding men’s commitment to 
ideology, even the ideology of 
the market.

If the government continues to 
in fla te , who reaps the 
entrepreneurial benefits of 
owning gold? The government, 
primarily. Who is excluded from 
reaping the profits of further 
monetary inflation? Private 
citizens who would have 
purchased gold sold the 
Treasury. Gold advocates claim 
that they would like to see every 
American citizen become used 
to using gold in voluntary 
market exchanges, since the 
public's lack of familiarity with 
a full gold coin standard liias led 
to their acceptance of a fiat 
money standaM. But what do we 
find? Gold bugs doing all they 
can to see to it that the gold 
stays out of the hands of private 
citizens.

If gold is "just another 
commodity," as Treasury 
economists have nuintained 
ever since they received their

monopoly in gold ownership, let 
them prove it. Let them sell to 
the highest bidder every ounce 
they own. If gold is not just 
another commodity, but a 
crucially important reference 
poin t "lo r ' free-m arket 
transactions, as the gold - 
standard advocates have always 
claimed, let the market receive 
back the confiscated metal and 
put it to the best possible, 
as determined by market forces, 
not government fiat. Give gold 
its day in the court of free 
market opinion.

Most important, let's do it 
now. I'm intending to short the 
dollar for the next several years, 
and it's getting so that a man

- rtffrtayB -aaawJQBv v^Biv nitlltl JXr v tlj lip
sufficient gold to get a really 
good short position going. If the 
Treasury will cooperate and sell 
off its stockpile — weekly, 
monthly, or in one marvelous 
dum pthose of us who can spot 
a bargain when we see one will 
be able to buy in at cut • rate 
prices.

By IV  AMMMei Ptms
Today is Friday. May If. the 

131th day of 1171. There are 2M 
lav s left in the year.

Today's highlight tat history:
 ̂ On this date in UN. the 130 
ships of the Spanish Armada 
sailed from Lisban, Portugal, to 
attack England.
I On this date;

In 1531, the second queen of 
England’s King Henry VIII. ̂  
Anne Boleyn. was beheaded in 
London. t

In UTS, an exporition mark
ing the American Centennial.. 
opened in Philadelphia.

In 1943, British Prime Minis
ter Winston Churchill, address
ing the U.S. Congress, pledged 
full British support .in the war 
against Japan

In 1945, more than 400 U.S. B- 
29 Superfortress bombers at- 
Ucked Tokyo.
i In 1964, the U.S. Stote De
partment disclosed that 40 se
cret microphones had been . 
found hidden in the U.S. Em
bassy in Moscow.

In 1974, Finance Minister 
Valery Discard d’Estaing was 
elected president of France.

Ten years »go: France was 
all but paralyzed 1̂  the worst 
strikes and ^ itidal upheaval 
in a decade.

Five years ago: TV Soviet 
Union and West Germany 
signed a 10-year agreement 
calling for economic, industrial 
and tedmical cooperation.

One year ago: Big game 
hunting in Kenya was banned 
to protect the dwindling wildlife 
that attracts many of the coun
try's tourists.

today's birthday: Labor arbi
trator Theodore Kheel is 64 
years old.

Thought for today; We flrst 
make our habits'; and then our 
habits make us — John Dry- 
den, English poet. 1631-17D0.

TV  oldest living trees in 
t v  world are reputed to V  
t v  bristlecone pines. tV  
majority of which are found 
growing on tV  arid crags of 
Califomia’s White 
tains. Some of them are 
estimated to V  more than 
4,600 years old.

Your money’s worth
Should you become 
a used car ^dealer*?

Porter

Nation’s press

Delusion o f the crowd
(New World Economy Newsletter)

An inflation-free economy can be reestablished 
only through imposing limits on tV  growth of 
government — federal, state and local together.

Today's inflation differs from other 
inflationary episodes of the last three centuries in 
that it has bem prolonged over several decades, 
is worldwide in scope and is structired into tV  
income redistribiition mechanism of each 
country.

So long as U^illusion remains that prosperity

can be achieved by consumption based on the 
amassing of debt, that incomes can somehow 
increase faster than prices, and that government 
can spend o«r way out of any problem, tV  tide of 
inflation will continue to rise.

Once tv problem is placed into proper 
perspective, tlie solution semmingly should be 
self - evident. However, corrective measures are 
unlikely to be applied until tV  crowd is awakened 
from its fascination with money mania. tV  most 
extraordinary of all popular delusions.

B e r r y ’s  W o rld

g  ISTI kv NIA Me

“Know what? Bert Lance ts rwt atone on a 
treadmill of debt?”

* *

TV  independence of tV  
United States is commemo
rated at all military posts

a l with suitable artU- 
y tv salute to tV  

Union — one gun for each 
state — flred at noon July 4.
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Definitely — for acting as an 
auto ‘ ‘dealer”  yourself, 
meaning trading you* car 
privately, whetVr as a buyer or 
seller, oan result in major 
savings in cash, if not in Urne.

As annual automobile 
ownership and operating costs 
speed pût tV  $3.000 per - year 
mark for a typical recent model, 
mid-size car, all of us are 
seeking ways to curb these' 
expenses.

Millions of Americans are 
opting for smaller nwdels. 
driving less, either keeping our 
cars longer or buying used units 

- in the flrst place. Some fanoilies 
are switching from ownership to 
renting; others are selling their 
second cars and not replacing 
tVm.

And nmre and more of us are 
assuming tV  role of our own 
auto "dealer." Of tV  13 to 15 
million used cars retailed each 
year, tV  Hertz Corp. estimates 
at least one - fifth are sold 
directly by their owners. And 
Hertz itself is retailing a 
mouting total of its lease and 
rental cars and trucks directly.

And tv savings? TV average 
dealer nnarkup from wholesale 
to retail on used c m  is about 22 
per cent (and may reach 50 per 
cent, includmg refurbishing and 
transportation if tV  car is 
auctioned from dealer to 
dealer). If you split tV  average 
markup, both tV  direct sellers 
and private buyers come out 10 
to 11 percent better — as much 
u  $350 savings lor each side on a 
typical year • oM intermediate 
model. Thi»is about IV  savings 
which tv auto rental companies 
o ffe r  as direct sellers 
thenuelves.

There are dangers and 
drawbacks tai private trading, 
though—and you mist consider 
these, too.

For tv seller, s private 
transfer takes more time—ttid 
you now take tv risk of going to 
jail if you tamper with the 
odometer. Fbr tV  direct bqyer, 
there also is tV  time drawhMk 
r -in l.lt  wU be toughar for you 
to force an individual to correct 
defects.

JuM because a car is sold 
privately doesnl mean Ms 
odonnetar hasn't been spun 
back: tV  private ownar could 
be a taxi driver or a traveling 

, salesman. However, the new 
; federal AnU-RoOback OdonMter 
‘ law, effective in *71, applies to 

¡private individuals as well as 
dealers. A private sellar must 

.iprovM r any buy« wHh a 
„ ktateresBt certlfy in i tV -

odometer is corred — and if 
wrong, why.

Get a copy of tV  required 
statement from a dealer or 
cVek your state motor vehicle 
agency.

How much should you charge 
or pay for a car you sell or buy 
privately? Hertz advises: (1) 
estimate the pirchasaprice by 
subtracting 10 to 15 p erm  from 
list cost (including preparation 
and delivery), then add back 
local sales taxes; (2) take into 
consideration that a car 
deprecitees 3IF32 percent from 
its pwchase price its flrst year; 
24-26 percent its second; anotlwr 
18-20 percent its third; 7-8 
percent its fourth; M  percent 
annually fifth through seventh;
1 to 2 percent for years right to 

-10. So. if you bought a typical 
1973 intermedV for $3,493, Ms 
depreciation now — five years 
later — could have totaled S3 
percent, cutting its value to 
under $600.

But inflation has pushed up ; 
auto prices almost 42 percent 
since 1973. When this increase is 
added, the curent wholesale, 
valué climbs to about $850 f «  a 
properly maintained five - year •: 
old intermediate (hiven 50,000 
miles—or 10,000 miles a year. ¡

For mid-size cws. add about • 
1.6 cents p «  mile for all mileage  ̂
Under the yearly avwage; : 
subtract tv same amount for M l' 
distance ov « the average. Thus, 
for a Jive • year - M  
intermediate traveled only 
'40,000 nüles, tV  1971 trade • in 
wholesale value should be 
around $1,090. For 60,000 miles, 
it would V  about $670.

Marking up tV  total 10 to 11 
percent tor yov "proflt”  os a 
private seller brings the c tf ' 
from $l60to|M0 —yoteaelhng 
price and the buy«'s purchase 
price.

Of course. tV c « 's  condMion 
factor. F «  instance, 

nance, s«v lce  and 
repairs on a five • year • old, 
50,000 • mile intermediate should 
have been $1,000-61.100 at 
prevaUiag rates d u ^  this 
span. Whatev«wasnet spent by 
tv origbial own« eventually 
will have to be Mient by the 
second buy«.

' In sum, uoed c «  buying is a 
high • risk buril—  —  wÍmQi«  
you buy from a doater w an 
individual.
. But milUonssK assuming the 
risks each ye«. You émuM at 
least think about M. And wMh the 
MW odometer law. yaw risks no 
Bbuy«anrilghtfy low «,yow  
risks 99 a sell« (dentar «  
individual) ansHghtlyhVtor. .
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Thurber in 1903
Bricks and planks from this 1903 business section of 
Thurber, Texas, can only be seen ip pieces across Texas. 
Once a town of 10,000, Thurber declined rafudly after 
1921 when the Texas and Pacific Coal C om j^y  mines 
closed mrmanentaly following a labor strike. Houges 
were sold for $25 to $150 and transferred as far away as

Midland. But the ghost town comes alive'in the million - 
paM collection recently donated bv Texas Pacific Oil of 
DaUas to Texas Tech University's Southwest Collec
tion, a historical repository and research center. The 
donation has boosted the Southwest Collection holdings 
to nearly 13 million pages of original documents.

Illegal ̂ e n  talk ‘asinine’
By MILLER BONNER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
hearings on the illegal alien 
problem came to a stormy con
clusion with two Republican 
senators suggesting Labor Sec
retary Ray Marshall should go

Hill keeps 
one promise

WASHINGTON (AP) -  At
torney General John Hill kept a 
gubernatorial campaign prom
ise this week, traveling to the 
nation's capital to try to im
press policymakers with the 
Texas viewpoint on energy, ag
riculture and revenue storing.

“ I came because I said I 
would during the campaign,”  
Hill said Thirsday after two 
days of meetings. He bested 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe in the 
Democratic primary and will 
meet Republican Bill Clements 
in November.

think I’ve tod some im
pact with the powers that be,”  
Hill said. "Of course, only time 
will tell.”

Included on Hill’s Washington 
agenda were visits with Presi
dent Carter, Democratic Na
tional (Committee Chairman 
John White, members of the 
Texas congressional delegation 
and Energy Secrrtary James 
Schlesinger.

Alemate soirees of energy 
were pointed out by Hill, but he 
said conversion to those 
sources would take some help.

to work on a farm.
"Perhaps Mr. Marshall has 

spent too much time in his ivo
ry tower in Texas or as a bu
reaucrat in Washington to know 
what is going on,” began Sen. 
James A. McClure. R-ldaho, in 
testimony Thursday as the 
committee concluded eight 
days of hearings on the admin
istration-backed illegal alien 
bill.

McClure, noting that Mar
shall tod labeled his previous 
remarks before the committee 
as "asinine and totally un
founded,” also said, "I am not 
pointing a finger specifically at 
Mr. Marshall or the present ad
ministration. For my state
ments represent the attitudes 
and activities of the Depart-

Brownie troops 
gathered Sat. 
for Beep Beep

More than SOO Brownie Scouts 
attended a Brownie Beep Beep 
at Camp Cibola near Clarendon 
Saturday. Twelve troq» from 
Pampa and one from Lefors 
joined others from the Kkrounty 
Quivers Girl Scout Council for 
sessions on songs, games and 
hiking.

Tro(^ 89 of Pampa won the 
scavenger hunt and Troops 51 
and 148 were among the 
third-grade Brownies who spent 
the night at the camp.

The Brownies were assisted 
by adult leaders from Pampa' 
and Cadette and Senior Girl 
Scouts.

ment of Labor over a number 
of years, during both Republi
can and Democratic adminis
trations.”

Juiciary Committee member 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., added 
that “ the Secretary of Labor 
hasn’t been elected by the 
people. He ought to be an even 
more humble public servant.”

“ Obviously, as a college pro
fessor, he (Marshall) wasn’t 
out in the fields with the farm
ers,” continued McClure. “ Sit
ting behind his big polished 
desk in Washington, he can’t 
realize the problems faced by 
farmers in Idaho.”

Marshall, who tod also testi
fied before the committee last 
week, was not immediately 
available for comment.

McClure cited DepartmeM of 
Labor regulations “which are 
unflexible or unrealistic do 
nothing but indicate to the 
farmer that the department 
truly does not care about his 
special problems. The classic 
example of this is found in 
regulations requiring 90 or 
mwe days domestic labor 
recruiting before alien labor 
certification can be made.

“ In cases where current legal 
employees quit, get sick, or die. 
must the agriculture producer 
wait 90 or more days?” contin
ued McClure. What does he do 
if this happens during the grow
ing season or right before plan
ting? AihI what happens to a 
band of 1,500 sheep without a 
herder for 90 days?”

While McGure urge the com
mittee to consider legislation 
that would permit employers — 
specifically farmers and ranch-
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ers — to hire aliens at short 
notice, an American Legion 
spokesman called the com
mittee’s attention to the “drain 
on our economy caused by the 
estimated $3 bullion to $10 bil
lion sent abroad annually by il
legal aliens.

“The principal concern of the 
American L^ion with regard 
to illegal aliens is that they are 
increasingly competing with 
veterans in a tight job mar
ket,”  continued E. Philip Rig- 
gin, assistant director of the 
Legion’s national legislative 
commission.

Riggin also said illegal aliens 
are “obtaining increasingly bet
ter jobs...it is simply not true 
that the majority of illegal 
aliens work for less than the 
minimum wage, are exploited 
or do menial work Am^cans 
are unwilling to do.”

The Anwrican Legion is also 
in favor of penalties against 
employers who hire ill^als, 
said Riggin. referring to a pro
vision in the proposals an
nounced last August by Presi
dent Carter.

The treasurer of the National 
Chamber of Commerce, how
ever, testified that the chamber 
is “ opposed to certain provi
sions involving employer sanc- 
ti(Hu...any legislation con
cerning illegal aliens should not 
place employers in the role of a 
governmental emforcement 
agency.”

Robert T. Thompson also 
urged “that before employer 
sanctions are in^wsed, d m  
guidelines and non-forgeable 
identification documents should 
be in existence.”

Billy lashes cousin
ARAPAHOE. Colo. (AP) -  

Billy (Tarter called his book
writing cousin Hugh (Tarter a 
liar who should be committed 
to a mental institution.

The angry tongue-lashing 
erupted in the midst of a jovial 
news conference here Wednes
day that preceded. Billy’s com
mencement talk for Arapahoe 
High School’s nine graduating 
seniors.

A reporter asked Billy what 
he thought of the Georgia state 
senator’s book about the Car
ters titled. “Cousin Beedie and 
Cousin Hot.”

Billy, his voice rising, angrily 
repli^ that Hugh was a liar 
and particularly prone to lying 
when he talked about Miss Lil
lian. mother of Billy and Presi
dent Carter.

Billy called Hugh a “ self- 
made son of a bitch.”  and 
again during his attack said. “ I 
hate the son of a bitch.'’

Billy said his cousin belonged 
in the Georgia State Hospital. 
“ I’m serious about that,”  he 
said.

Hugh Carter’s book says 
President (Tarter was replaced 
as valedictorian of his high 
school class and lost a college 
scholarship because he was 
caught playing hooky.

The book cites “ family gos
sip”  that Miss Lillian felt 
Rosalynn Ctoter was not good 
enough to marry into the fami
ly and says Nfiss Lillian “ hit 
the ceiling” when Jimmy an
nounced his intefdion to marry 
Rosalynn.

Hugh' (Tarter wrote that he 
still harbored lingering bitter
ness over the “extreme dis
appointment” he felt when Jim
my. then governor of Georgia, 
failed to appoint him to the 
U.S. Senate to replace the late 
Senator Richard B. Russell.
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Woman dies after questioning
PROGRESO, Texas (AP) -  

A South T « ^  girl who 
watched her mother die after 
being questioned by border offi
cials uys inunigration offids 
here intimidated the pregnant 
woman.

Immigraton and Natural
ization Service officials con
firmed Thursday that an inves
tigation of the Tuesday death of 
Maria (Tontreras, 98, of Weslaco 
is under way.

“ This woman was taken with 
an attack and our officer called 
an ambulance and she was tak
en to the ciosest hospital,” act
ing INS district director Perry 
Steele of Brownsville said 
Thursday.

He cdled the investigatioa 
“ a very routine inunigration 
procedure.”

An investigator from outside 
the area is here and INS offi
cials in Washington are aware 
of the incident. Steele said.

Rosalinda (Tontreras. 16-year- 
old daughter of the Weslaco 
woman, said an INS agent at 
the border ordered the family 
from its van as it crossed from 
Mexico late Tuesday night. She 
said the agent asked about a 
Mexican girl the family was 
bringing across.

Rosalinda said the family had 
met the Mexican girl on the oth
er side of the bridge and was 
bringing her back to work for 
the family. She said she did not 
know if tto teenager had prop
er documentation to work here.

“ They took her into the build-

ing to question her and then 
they called my brother in.”  
Rosalinda said.

Eventually all the passengers 
from the van — including Mrs.. 
Contreras, her son and dai«h- 
ter, three cousins and the Mexi
can ^ 1  — were in the INS 
building.

Mrs. (Tontreras was due to 
have her eleventh child in 
about three weeks.

Rosailinda said her mother 
initially told the ageitt the Mex
ican girl was a member of the 
family.

“Then he started asking my 
mom. "Why did you lie?” , she 
said. “ My mom started getting 
nervous and crying. She asked 
him to forgive her.”

As the questioning continued,

Funfest marks 
summer start

Amarillo will celebrate the 
beginning of summer Saturday 
through Monday at Ihompson 
Park with a funfest-a 
celebration involving food, 
music, art and dancing.

Music groups from the 
Panhandle will perform pn one 
of the four stages. The “ Festival 
of Family Fun” is sponsored by 
the Junior League of Amarillo, 
the Parks and Recreation 
Department of the City of 
A m arillo, 45 non-profit 
organizations and Wonderland 
AmusemeittPark.

the jgirl recalled, her mother 
appeared sick and vomited.

“ She w u screaming that she 
was dying.”  Rosalinda said.

The girl said she remained 
calm until an aunt who tod 
beenxalled arrived.

“ I started screanting. - My 
aunt told me my mom was dy
ing,”  she said.

Rosalinda said the agent did 
not strike her nwther at any 
time.

An anfoulanoe arrived about 
45 minutes after the questioning 
'had started, Rosalinda said.

“They put her in the stretch
er and she threw her arms 
around me like someone was 
hurting her. She tod high blood 
pressure before and they got 
her nervous.” she said.

INS records at the bridge 
show that one officer — a Mexi- 
can-American — was on duty 
Tuesday night. He was un
available for comment late 
Thursday.
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Betting force won’t 
push to bar count

AUS'UN, Texas (AP) -  Pro
gambling forces apparently 
have given up thoughts of ask
ing the courts to halt annouice- 
ment of the Democratic pri
mary vote on a non-binding 
pari-mutuel betting referen
dum.

“ Our original plan was to get 
a restraining order (against the 
State Democratic Executive 
Committee).” said William T. 
Hall, an attorney retained by 
horse race betting supporters. 
“ But that’s pointless because 

jthey said they weren’t going to 
do it until their June 13th meet
ing.”

A1 Poujol, immediate past 
president of the Texas Horse 
Racing Association, had said 
the committee should wait for a 
“ box-by-box” recount before 
announcing vote results.

The committee says it has 
not had time to check vote to
tals on the referendum, which 
does not require certification 
by the party. At least 39 coun
ties have not reported voting 
results, and the committee has 
told all election judges to re
port any vote discrepancies.

The committee’s dday drew 
a blast Thtrsday from an Aus
tin Baptist minister.

“ If reporters can check coun
ties and get returns, why can’t 
the SDEC.” asked Dr. Gerald 
Mann, pastor of the University 
Baptist Church.

Mann said at a news confer
ence the committee should end 
all doubts, inunediately about 
the issue’s outcome instead of 
waiting until its ni^ meeting.

“ Before there’s any more 
doubt cast on the issue, let’s 
have the SDEC give us a deci
sion,” said Mann, speaking as 
an individual.

The final Texas Election Bu
reau report showed Democrats 
defeated the issue. 729,580 to 
676,126. However, in at least 
one county, officials confirmed 
that reported pari-mutuel votes

were reversed with balloting to
tals on a loan interest issue.

The State Republican Execu
tive (Tommittee said GOP vot
ers defeated horse race betting. 
74,̂ 1 to 69.638

Mann said pro-gambling 
forces cannot admit defeat and 
are throwing up smoke screens.

“ If I favored legalized gam
bling and I tod spent millions 
and been told by the pollsters it 
was gang to pass,” Mann said, 
"and then k) and behold I end
ed up with my ears whipped 
back, I think I would be throw
ing up all the smoke screens I 
could to stop accounting or cer- 
tificatioa It might be easier to 
bring it back and get it 
p a s ^ .”

FOR YOUR WELL 
BEING
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Funeral H<«ie
Cloaer to the fomiliea we aerve 

3(X1 W . Browning 6G9-3311

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Attend the

Pompo Children's Home
. 1401 East Kingsmill 

Sunday, M ay 21 - 2 to 4 p.m .

Come And Meet Randol and Lynne Nichols, 
Parents of Our Home, And Our Nine Children.

Pampa Children's Home is Sponsored by the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, and 
Friends in the Community.

Lenny ftebbbit

Sunday $chsel'4;4S A.M. fSendn^MferMiip-l lOO A JL

m i n -  Chuich-Il>00 A JL  l aant eHsf ftaliy-éJO ^  
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E<HQRG41

YOUTH CHOiR presents
A PULPIT MU8ICAL/ORAMA M U S IC  B Y  B U R Y L  R E D

B O O R  A N O  L Y R I C S  B Y  R A G A N  C O U R T N E Y

SUNDAY MAY 21 
7100 pm in thg

Church Sanctuary
nursery providad
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Policeman shot with G)mmunity rifle On the record
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Friends of David Poweii, ac
cused of killing a policeman 
with a Communist bloc AK-47 
automatic rifle, say he viewed 
society as authoritarian and 
wanted to start his own city.

Police found anarchist liter
ature in an apartment he once 
rented

Powell. 27. was charged with 
capital murder Thursday in the 
slaying of Patrolman Ralph Ab- 
lanedo.

Services for Ablanedo, 27. a 
policeman since 1972, have 
been scheduled for Saturday. ‘ 
He is survived by his wife and 
sons, Steve, 5, and David. 17 
months.

The Austin American-States- 
man quoted a friend as saying 
Poweii thought he could survive 
underground, changing address
es often to stay ahead of credit
ors and constables with arrest 
warrants. He said even close 
friends* did not know where he 
lived.

*‘His goal was to buy some 
land and set up a city environ
mentally tuned to alternate 
energy sources. He wanted to 
create a model community . . . 
a decentralized democracy of 
n 0 n-capitalists,”  said the 
friend, who requested anonym
ity.

An acquaintance said Poweii 
“ was always talking himself iq>

as a dangerous kind of guy.. . 
I halfway expected him to go 
Dillinger." ' .

The American-Statesman said 
Powell is a Bryan native, en
rolled at -the University oi 
•Texas at Austin in 1968 after 
graduating from high school in 
Campbell, dropped out of UT in 
1970, lived in New Orleans a 
year and re-etroiled at UT in 
1974.

He quit UT again in 1976, just 
a few semester hours short of a 
degree, the new^per said.

A friend was quoted as say
ing he always made good 
grades, was “an inteHectual” 
and liked to read, write poetry 
and listen to music.

Police said Ablanedo was cut 
down with the AK-47, manufac- 
turered in Communist bloc 
countries, after stopping a 1966 
Mustang shortly early Thtrs- 
day. weapon was com
monly used by Communist 
troops in the Vietnam War.

Dyson told a news conference 
Powell heaved a hand grenade 
and fired another blast from 
the AK-47 at an officer who 
dcove up to the suspect’s car.

The grenade, its pin pulled, 
did not explode because the le
ver was taped down, Dyson 
said. A .4S^iber pistol was 
found near the spot where Pow
ell was captired, he added.

Ablanedo had issued a ticket

to the woman driver of the 
Mustang for driving without a 
license and callkl for a routine 
check on Powell, her paasen- 
ger

Police said the check showed 
Powell was wanted on two hot 
check charges and a mis
demeanor theft charge. Before 
Ablanedo could make an arrest, 
he was struck by a blast of

gunfire from inside the car. j 
After exchanging gwfire with 

police, the man fled on foot. 
Searchers hunted him the rest 
of the dark houn of the mom-
ing.

Two school district security 
guards arrested Powell at 
about 6:20 a m. on the grounds 
of Travis High School, less than 
a block from where the man

had fled the Mustang.
Dyson said Powell, a bearded 

man with lanky hair falling 
over his shoulden, gave his oc
cupation as “ physics student, 
unemployed."

He said he was “ not sure" 
why the suspect was so heavily 
armed. Dyaon said this was the 
first time he had come across 
an AK-47 — an illegal weapon

— in his years as police chief 
here and in Dallas.

He said Powell and the wom
an with him “ refused to cooper
ate" with police and had given 
no statements.

“ There are outstanding war
rants at the county on check 
cases that we feel were related 
to the procurement of arms,” 
Dyson said.

Highland General Hospital

Vote countini^ resumes

ADMlsaONS
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor  ̂2324 

Cherokee
Mrs. Mary Rodriquez • ^6 E. 

Turke
Baby Girl Rodriquez - 216 E. 

Turke.
Pearly M. Landram - Duncan. 

Okla.
Santos Tambunga • 409 S. 

Ballard.
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SANTO DOMINGO. Domim- 
can Republic (AP) — The coun
ting of votes resumed in the 
Dominican presidential elec
tion, and Aptonk) Guzman’s Do
minican Revolutionary Party 
said it would fight if President 
Joaquin Balaguer was pro
claimed the winner.

Balaguer told the nation in a 
televised speech Thursday 
night he would hand over his 
office if one of his seven oppo
nents in the presidential elec
tion Tuesday was declared the 
winner by tte Ceikral Electoral 
Board.

“ What matter the destiny of 
a political party or my name 
before the destiny of 5 million 
Dominican citizens,” said the 
70-year-old president, who was 
trailing Guzman more than

100,000 votes when the national 
police suspended the vote count 
early Wednesday. “ As presi
dent of the republic and of the 
Reform Party I want to exhort 
my compatriots to accept calm
ly the decision of the Electoral 
Board.”

Earlier Thirsday his party 
claimed Balaguer, seeking his 
fourth four-year term, had won 
re-election by a margin of 180,- 
000 votes.

Guzman's running mate, vice 
presidential candidate Jacobo 
Majiuta. said the PRD would 
oppose “ force with force”  if its 
“ victory” was threatened.

“ We will not tolerate force 
being imposed over right.” he 
said. “ We will oppose force 
with force. We are going to 

’ fight to defend the rights of the

State investigates
beach violations

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 
Texas (AP) — An assistant 
state attorney general's investi
gation of alleged open beach 
taw violations continues today 
with questioning of attorneys 
from three proposed island de- 
velopmeitts.

Jose Uranga said blueprints 
for the three condominiums 
show they would violate the 
state law if constructed as 
planned.

The attorneys were called to 
San Antonio to meet with repre
sentatives of the environmental ■ 
protection division of the attor
ney geno-al's office.

"We're going to see if we can 
settle this so we can file an 
agreed judgment when we file

the lawsuits," Uranga said.
State law prohibits construc

tion in the area of a beach be
tween the mean lowtide line 
and the vegetation line.

Local residents contacted the 
attorney general's office and 
complained that both existing 
and proposed developments on 
the island are violating a law 
passed to insure public access 
to the beach.

Uranga refused to identify 
the three developments except 
to say the projects are sq|ied- 
uled to get und^ay soon.

“ I don't know what their (the 
attorneys) attitude will be. 
They may feel they are within 
their rights. If that's the case, 
we'll file lawsuits next week." 
he said.

LA begins to plan 
for Olympic games

Mary Denman 
named police 
wife o f year

Uranga has made two island 
inspections in the past two 
Weeks. He returned this week 
with aerial photographs of the 
beachfront.

Mrs. Mary Denman, wife of 
police Sgt. Roy Denman, has 
been named the American 
Pedo-aton of Police Wife of the 
Year for the Pampa area.

The award, presented this 
week by Chief Richard Mills, is 
awardeid to polioe wives'who 
“ most typify what a good police 
wife should be"

Mrs. Denman is active in 
many community activities and 
is a troop leader for Brownie 
Scouts.

Sgt. Denman is a 10-year 
veteran of the Pampa police 
force.

In addition to the three pro
posed projects, Uranga said he 
found evidence several existing 
buildings violate the state law. 
He anticipated that suits will be 
filed soon against several de
velopers.

S o m e  developers have 
claimed that beach erosion has 
changed the low tide and »age-, 
tation lines in recent years.

The courts can decide what 
to do about buildings in viola
tion. Uranga said the state 
probably would seek orders 
prohibiting owners from mak
ing additions or improvements 
to developments that violate 
the statute.

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — 
“ The ball is now in our part of 
the court,” said Anton Calleia, 
personal assistant to the mayor 
of Los Angeles, the aspiring 
city for the 1964 Summer Olym
pic Games.

“ Now we have the chance to 
work out an acceptable agree
ment that will give us the 
Olympic Games in our city in 
1984. I am hopeful we shall be 
able to do that"

Calleia made it sound easy. 
But Los Angeles has some reth
inking to do before July 31 to 
meet the requirements of the 
unyielding International Olym
pic Comntittee.

Thursday, the IOC awarded* 
the 1964 Games to Los Angeles 
provisionally. The award will 
be withdrawn if by July 31 Los 
Angeles has not agreed to sign 
a contract, worded in the IOC's 
way and in line with its rules.

Mayor Tom Bradley, who led 
the delegation here, now has to 
persuade his City Council to 
agree to a contract that honors 
the IOC rules while protecting 
Los Angeles again^ financial 
loss.

The IOC insisted on the ob
servance of its Rule 4, under 
which Los Angeles and the U.S. 
Olympic Committee would be 
jointly responsible for the fi
nances of the Games. Los An
geles said it would not sign a 
contract involving a third par
ty, only an agreement between

itself and the IOC.
Killanin insisted, with all the 

emphasis he could sununon. 
that the IOC rules cannot be 
changed. He had the backing of 
the 26 Olympic sports feder- 
atkms, which unanimously 
urged the IOC not to change 
one letter of the Olympic char
ter in awarding the Games to 
Los Angeles or any other city.

If Los Angeles fails to meet 
the IOC's requirements by July 
31, the IOC will look for a new 
host city for 1964 and probably 

.will choose one at next year's 
session in Montevideo. Uru
guay. If Los Angeles meets the 
IOC requirements, the IOC Ex
ecutive Board has the authority 
to confirm the award of the 
Games.

Montreal, Munich, Mexico,;, 
City and New York are report
ed ready to step in. But Kill
anin refused to discuss them, 
sayii^ that would be grossly 
unfair to ^ s  Angeles.

Meanwhile, the citizens of 
one place are happy. Sarajevo, 
the Yugoslav town where Arch
duke Ferdinand was assassi
nated and World War I was 
sparked in 1914, was given the 
1964 Winter Games.

The IOC granted the Olym
pics to Yugoslavia for the first 
time. It rejected rival bids by 
Sapporo, the Japanese host city 
of 1972. and Sweden, which 
wanted to spread the Games 
around four areas.

Dominican people.”
The vote count resumed at 

noon Thursday, but electoral 
board presidrót Manuel Joa
quin Castillo told reporters it 
might be two weeks before the 
final results are known. He 
would not say why.

When the national police in
tervened. a fotrth of the esti
mated 2.2 million votes had 
been counted and Guzman, a 
67-year-old landowner and busi
nessman, led Balaguer 326,027 
votes to 218,073.

The president cabled Secre
tary of State Cyrus Vance that 
the military stopped the count 
because of runnors of a coup. 
His party's press office said the 
tally was suspended because of 
"monstrous errors" in coun
ting. Spokesmen for Guzman's 
party said seals on some ballot 
boxes were broken «hiring the 
interruption and that an at
tempt to steal the election 
might be in the works.

In a clear reference to the 
United States. Balaguer criti
cized foreign governments that 
implied when the vote count 
was stopped that "they may 
threaten to interrupt their sup
posed assistance to us.”

The State Departmeid ex
pressed concern about the po
lice intervention, and Vance 
told Balaguer in a message 
failure to complete the elec
toral process could have a 
serious effect on U.S.-Domini- 
can relations.

Genesis Two
is effective

CHICAGO (AP) — An Associ
ated Press story, based on the 
findings of a University of Il
linois pnrfessor. Dr. Robert 
Hoeft, incorrectly said that 
“ Genesis Two” was among soil 
additives that have been found 
useless.

Hoeft, a professor of soil fer
tility at Oiampaign, said- he 
has not tested a new formula 
for the product. He said his 
tests on an old formula of 
“ (knesis Two” showed its in
gredients were ineffective as an 
additive to improve soil.

Hoeft says microbial addi
tives, such as those used in the 
old “ Genesis Two” formula, 
are among materials that have 
been found to be useless in im
proving soil and crops.

Carter quiets military?
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen

ate Armed Service Committee 
members are openly question
ing whether the nation's top 
military officers are being muz
zled by the White House or are 
reluctant for other reasons to 
tell Congress what they really 
believe.

Sen. Henry Jackson of Wash
ington. second-ranking Demo
crat on the committee, said 
there is “a feeling more and 
more the joint chiefs tend to 
conform, consciously or subcon
sciously, to the wishes of the 
president, whether he is a Re
publican or a Democrat.

"I see a growing conformity, 
a subtle, subconcious process 
by which top officers want to 
conform with their boss . . . .  If 
you want to get along you go 
along,” Jackson said.

He addressed his comments 
to Air Force Gen. David C. 
Jones, the man President Car
ter has nominated as the next 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staffs to succeed the ailing 
Gen. George Brown.

Also at Janes' confirmation 
hearing on Thirsday, Sen. Jake 
Garn, R-Utah, said he was con
cerned “about the impression

However, Jones said, he has 
“ no inhibition to express myself 
openly” and would not hesitate 
to resign if asked to carry out 
any order contrary to national 
security interests.

Said Jones: “ 1 have ex
pressed dissent"

“ My obligation is to do it 
without a lot of publicity and 
fanfare and within the system,” 
he added.

Jackson said the United 
States would not have a nuclear 
Navy without Adm.

Farm exports may set record
Nam es in the news

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Paul 
Newman, despite an earlier 
briefing on disarmament, failed 
to disarm some angry State De
partment secretaries who were 
denied a closeup view of the ac
tor.

Newman and other members 
of the U S delegation to the 
United Nations special session 
on disarmament next week 
were briefed Thursday by the 
State Department

When the briefing was over, 
Newman went out. the back 
door "W duck the celebrity 
watchers who were standing by 
to catch a glimpse of him.

"It's all over between him 
and me. I'll never go to one of 
his movies again.”  one woman 
said as she walked away from 
the room where Newman had 
been.

in July, and then will begin re
hearsals here for a new night 
club act.

By DON KENDALL 
Associfted Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
value of U.S. farm exports, 
boosted by higher prices this 
spring for grain and soybeans, 
is expected to set another 
record of S2S.5 billion this fiscal

tons of products, mostly grain 
and soybeans, will be exported. 
That also would be a reccNXI, up 
from the previous high of about 
102.3 million tons last fiscal

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rob
erts. Strauss may be President 
Carter's chief inflation fighter, 
but when it comes to money out 
of his own pocket, the sky’s ap
parently the limit.

Strauss, a wealthy Texan, cut 
short a briefing session with re
porters Thursday to catch a 
plane for Houston.

Asked if he would be flying 
first class. Strati» replied: 
“ I'm going to fly first class un
less they have a better class. 
They may have invented some
thing better.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  When 
Liza Minnelli's contract for 
“ The Act" expires in the sum
mer so will the Broadway play.

“ There's no other big star 
who can handle it,” said Leo 
Stern, press agent for the 
Broadway musical. "Do you 
know of anyone else who can 
handle II songs and dances — 
at the same time?”

So “The Act.” which played 
Los Angeles. San Francisco and 
Chicago before opening here 
Oct 29. will officially dose 
after its performance .July 1.

Miss Minnelli decided against 
renewing her ooe-yeor contract 
because “ it's awfully hard. It 
was an awful lot of «rark,” said 
her manager, Deama Wenble.

She said Miss MimelU has 
planned a month-tang vacation

GREELEY, Colo (AP) -  
Actor Robert Conrad, accused 
of striking a teen-ager in the 
face, has been ordered to ap
pear in Weld County Court on 
June 20 to answer a charge of 
third-degree assault.

The cowity district attorney's 
office filed the misdemeanor 
charge in connection with an 
incident last Friday nighty in 
which two Greeley teen-agen 
alleged that Conrad struck one 
of them in the face.

The teen-agers themselves 
were charged «ith harassment. 
Police said the youths allegedly 
taunted Conrwl and some 
friends as he tried to fix a me
chanical problem with a motor 
home.

Conrad, who was In Greeley 
for the filming of a television 
series baaed on James Mich- 
ener's novel “Centennial," de- 
nkt the youths' accusation.

year.
Three months ago the Agri

culture Department gloomily 
predicted that exports would 
decline to about $22.5 billion 
from the record of more than 
$24 billion in 1976-77. Bik that 
was before prices of many 
commodities surged higher..

As a result, the deĵ rtment 
said Thursday in its first export 
analysis since Feb. 16 that 
prospects "have brightened 
considerably this spring” and 
that higher prices have been 
mostly responsible.

The improved outlook also 
me'ans a much larger agricul
tural trade siaplus than had 
been anticipated. That is the 
difference between the value of 
exports and imports.

Agricultural imports are ex
pected to total $13.5 billion. 
Thus, with exports now at $2S.S 
billion, the farm trade balance 
is projected at $12 billion, up 
from a four-year low of $10.8 
billion in lf78-77.

Three months ago the depart
ment estimated this year’s 
farm trade balance would drop 
further to about $9 billion, the 
smallest sinde 197̂ 73 when it 
was r.24 billion.

Foreign demand has been so 
brisk that USDA also revised 
its estimate of the volume df 
commodities which will be ship
ped overseas In the ciarent fit- 
cal year which will end Sept. 
II.

Now, the new report said, an 
astimated 118.3 milllan metric

year.
A metric ton is 2,205 pouixls.
The export report is good 

news for farmers who have 
seen prices of wheat, com and 
some other important com
modities plummet from their 
record highs of 1973-74 because 
of huge harvests and a buildup 
of surpluses since then. How
ever, prices rince last fall have 
risen appreciably

Reviewing the situation since 
mid-February, the report said 
that “expandM export pros
pects for soybeans and cotton 
and higher tlun anticipated ex
port prices for wheat, soybeans 
and rice” have developed.

“ Drought caused the first 
dropoff in the Brazilian sc>y- 
bean crop in a decade, and the 
impact on world and U.S. mar
kets has been MtaUidial," the 
report said.

“ Foreign denumd for U.S. 
cotton is stronger than antici
pated. causing upward revi
sions in export volume and val
ue estimates,”  it said. "At the 
same time wheat prices have 
been bolslered by faimer parti
cipation In the grain rssw e 
program, and rke prices arc 
up In response to foreifi de
mand.”

The reference was to the ad
ministration's reserve program

calling for fanners to- store 
wheat and other grain for up to 
three years so that the market 
supply will be reduced and 
prices go up.

Other observations in the re
port included:

—“ Drought affected other 
South American grain crops, 
and U.S. wheat exports to the 
region will be record large in 
fiscal 1978.

—“A strengthing of demand 
for U.S. farm products has 
been noted in a nurrdier of 
countries. Hie Western Eu
ropean and Japanese livestock 
industries are prospering, and 
demand fw feedstuffs is high.

—“ Finally, the People’s Re
public of China has re-entered 
the U.S. market for cotton, 
wheat, soybeans and soybean 
oil.”

Regionally. Asia is expected 
to be the largest foreign mar
ket for American fanners this 
year with $9 billion in pur
chases. tq) from $8.1 billion in 
1976-77.

Western Europe, which led 
other regioRMlW 6 billion last 
year, is expects to be second 
with $8 billion in 1977-78.

Japan will continue as the 
largest single<ountry buyer of 
U.S. farm products at $3.7 bil
lion, down from armoal |3.f bil
lion last year. Exports to the 
Soviet Union were estimated at 
$1.8 billion, up from less than 
$1.1 bUlion in 1978-77.

Farm exports to China, which 
recently bought a relatively 
small amount of U.S. wheat for 
the first time in four years, 
wtrt estimated at IMN) ndllion 
against only $1 million last 
year.

trates why retail meat prices 
are going up: farmers are 
sending fewer cattle and hogs 
to market.

In April, total red meat pro
duction by slaughtering plants 
was about 3.1 billion pounds, 
down almost 4 percent from 3.2 
billion a year ago. the Agricul
ture De|»rtment said Thurs
day.

At 1.9 billion pounds, beef 
output was 4 percent less than 
in April of last year. Pork pro
duction was 1.1 billion pounds, 
down 2 perce;k. Declines also 
were reported for veal, down 15 
percent, and for lamb and mut
ton. down 19 percent.

Samuel Elliott - Skellytown. 
Pamela Wyaik -329 Jean.
Nor ma God win • 1020 Twiford. 
Baby boy Godwin - 1020 

Twiford.
DISMISSALS:

Deraid Taylor -1144 Terrace.

Marjorie Bristow 
Evergreen.

Denise Pruett •* 1S30 N. 
Sumner.

Frances Gliaon - Pampa. 
Martha White - 1118 

Evergreen.
John Bridges - Peachland,

N.C.
Hollis Hale - 2109 Alcock. 
Ricky Smith-1067 Vamon.

BIRTHS:
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rodriquez 

216 E. Tuke. g baby girl at 4:51 
a.m., weighingOibs. ISoz.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Godwin 
1020 Twiford. a baby boy at 11:16 
p.m.,weighing8lbs. 2Hoz.

Obituaries
W.O. (BUCK) 
McDANIEL

W.O. (Buck) McDaniel died at 
9:30 p.m. Thursday at his home, 
1321 Garland. Services are 
pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley funeral directors.

Mr. McDaniel was bom Oct. 7. 
1900, at Big Spring. He moved to 
Pampa in 1932 from Kennit. He 
was employed by the Mobile Oil 
Co. for 40 years, retiring 12 
years ago.

He was a member of the First

United Methodist Church of 
Pampa

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Vera Alma McDaniel, of 
the home; one son. William 
Michael McDaniel of Dallas;
one daughter, Mrs. Barbara M. 
Ellis of Amarillo; one brother, 
Hadley, Electra; two sisters. 
Mrs. Gladys Gilbert of EHectra 
ind Mrs. Margaret Parker of 
San Diego, Calif.; and two 
grandchildren.

Mainly about people

the administration is trying to 
muzzle officers.” And Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., said there 
is growing apprehension about 
whether military leaders are 
"moving toward being politi
cal.”

Both Gam and Helms were 
unhappy that the joint chiefs 
supported President Carter on 
the Panama Canal treaties' 
which the Senate approved in 
recent months.'

In reply, Jones acknowledged 
that “ I have been characterized 
as a team player,” and sals' 
“ there is a special obligation on 
senior military people how to 
conduct themsrives."

Susan Morrison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morrison of 
Pampa, will graduate from the 
St. Francis School of Nursing 
today. She will be among 82 
graduates of the school.

Martha K.Kennedy,daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Kennedy of 
1700 Holly, graduated from the 
Northwest Texas School of 
Nursing today.

Steve iiopkins,SQn of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hopkins, recently 
graduated from Texas Tech 
University with a degree in 
chemical engineering. He will 
start work as a process engineer 
with Celanese Chemical Co. in 
Bay City during June.

Want to buy a good used 
evaporative air conditioner. Call 
665-1916.

Garage Sale: 1824 Dogwood. 
Fiday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Stauffer machine with timer and 
chair, single mattress, curtains, 
curtain rods, bedspreads, many 
other things.

Pacifle Northwest Tour, July 
15 - August 4; Arleigh Hoobler, 
Box 4, Canadian. $799 each.
Garage Sale: 2237 N. DwigM. 
Saturday and Sunday only. Odds 
and ends, some tools, lots of 
junk.

The sweetest smells this side of 
heaven for the graduates are at 
Barbers Fra^ance counter. 
Barbers, 1600 N. Hobart.

The Lone Star Squares will 
dance at Pamcel Hall at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. It will be a Sadie - 
Hawkins Hillbilly Dance. 
Sammy Parsley will be caller.

Calico Capers Square Dance 
Club will dance at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Youth Center. 
Phil Noland from Borger will be 
the caller.

The Lamar Faculty will honor 
Hazel Plaster with a retirement 
tea from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at 
the Flame Room of Pioneer 
Natural Gas. Students, former 
students, parents and friends 
may attend.

Cockrell Cattle Company 
Fifth Annual Single Seer 
Roping will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the company’s 
arena. The introduction of 
ropers will be at 10 a.m.

Girl Scoot leaders whose 
troops are participating in the 
city-wide clean-up campaign, 
“ Pampa-Fresh As A Daisy” , 
Saturday may pick up 
certificates at 1201 Charles, 
where they nuy also pick up 
additional trash bags if they run 
out.

Police report
A burglary at 313 Henry was 

reported  Thursday. An 
undetermined amount of tools 
was stolen from a locked tool 
box.

A Pampa High School student

Thursday reported that vandals 
had slashed his car tires. 
Damage was estimated at $100.

Police answered 30 calls 
during a 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.
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Texas weather

WASHINOIPN (AP) -  A 
new government report illue-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 
sputtering along for months, an 
Agriculture Department regu
lation rquiring ÜK identification 
of breeding swine shipped 
a c r ^  state lines to meat pack
ing plants will take effect next

F .j. Mulhe.-n, head of the de
partment's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, said 
Thursday that beginning May 
22 all sows and boars over six 
months of age will hove to be 
identified as to their origin 
when shipped out of state for 
slaughter.

I V  identification program, 
which requires the hogs to have 
identity tags or tattoos, is 
aimed at tracing slaughtered 
animals infected with brucel
losis bock to their original 
herds and ownen.

As annoinced last Dec. 21, 
the new regulation was sup
posed to have taken effect 
March 28. However, k was 
postponed at the final hour to 
give producen and market op- 
eraton more time to make ar-

By Hm Associated Press
Heavy thunderstorms raked 

Northwestern Texas early to
day, with golf ball-size hail and 
damaging winds reported in 
some areas.

The thunderstorms developed 
T h ir ty  night and contimied 
into today. The heaviest storms 
occurred along the Caprock, 
from southeast of Lubbock 
northeast to the Red River.

A warm front extended 
across the state today from 
Southwest Oklahoma into the.

Texas Big Bend area. Cloudy to 
partly cloudy skies prevailed 
over Texas early this naming
and considerable low cloudiness 
was reported along the Gulf 
Coast and in extreme South 
Texas.

The thunderstorms were ex
pected to abound in the western 
half of the state today. Even 
under cloudy to partly cloudy
skies, today's afternoon tem
peratures were expected to be 
in the 80s and 90s statewide.

National weather

rangements.

By The Associated Press
A series of storms that has 

kept the country under the 
weather all week long has be
gun to break up. Sunshine was 
forecast over wide areas of the 
East today for the first time 
since last weekend.

Thunderstorms developing 
ahead of a cold front spamed 
the western Kains. The storms 
spread across parts of Texas, 
Nebraska, Iowa and north to 
the Canadian border̂ .

Flash flood warnings were 
posted for most of northern 
Wyoming — with Casper Q«ek 
already above its bonks in 
Mills, Wyo., and additianal 
flooding expected in low-lying 
areas.

Flooding was widespread, ee- 
pectally in the Big Horn Rh or 
basin and in Sheridan and 
Campbell counties.

The National Weather Service 
in Wyoming has seen so much 
rain in recant days thot it wan
dered: “ Should the reaidenu of

northern Wyoming be gathering 
the animals two by two?” 

Showers and thundershowers 
reached from Mississippi and 
Georgia across to Tennessee, 
the mid and iqiper Mississippi 
valley and the northern Plains 
todav. Rain or showers were 
forecM  over the northern 
Rockies. Elsewhere, skies were 
expected to be sunny or partly 
cloudy.

Early morning temperatures
aroundthe natiòó tangedicom 

svflie. Texas to 32 in85 in Kingtv^
Laramie, Wyo.

Here are son» other eariy 
morning temperatures and con
ditions from around the nation:

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta O, 
partly cloudy; Boston 5 i fog
gy; Chicago 10, ciear; Ckicin- 
nati M, clear; Cleveiand M, 
hazy; Detroit O, ctaar; In
dianapolis 62, ctaar; LouMIle 
97, ctaar; hBaml 79, mostly 
clear, Nashville 9T partly 
cloudy; New Ortaans 72, partly 
ctaudy; New York R  taggy.
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Dear Abby

By Abtaifl Van Burén__

DEAR ABBY: If a man ia married to a woman who ia 
“coid” or ahrava “too ttrad” to aatiaiy her huaband’a 
ph)T8ical needa, he seta a lot of aynqMithy. And if he ahould 

> elsewhere for what he’s miaaing at home, no one blames 
1. But how about a woman? She can be love-etarved for 

)reara, and if she aa much as looks at another man, she’s 
ccHiMdered a tramp.

Well, I’m no tramp, Abbĵ . I’m a decent, normal woman 
who has been married for 16 years to a man to has given 
me a fine home, children, financial security and 
companionsh .̂ But for the laet four years his interest in 
sex has diminished to nothing.

We are both in our early 40s, and I think we are much 
too young to consider the physical aide our marriage 
finUied. iOr am I wrong?} I’ve tried everything to revive 
his interest in me, but it’s hc^less. Hs refiiees to discuss 
it, and he won’t see a doctor. Meanwhile, I'm left 
frustrated.

I’ve never been unfaithful in my life. Ite attractive, look 
younger than my )rears, and latefy I have been wondering 
if perhape an a&ir on the side would save my husband’s 
face an a our marriage. Or am I rationalizing? Wcnnan to 
woman, Abby, what do you think?

DESPERA’TE IN DENVER 
U

DEAR ABBY: Woman to woaum, I think you ahould tell 
your hnaband that if ha valnes his marriage he had bettor 
see a doctor for a thorough ehe^v< i>e could have a 
physical ¿Baorder.
n »  it’s not ’’physical,’’ tt’a psychological, to whidi case 
therimatk counseling m i^t help. It la not normal hr a 
man Ids age to have lost all interest to sex.

DEAR ABBY: You Udd BUGGED, whose ex-to-lawe 
made a halut of visiting her and her new husband’s home 
every Sunday in order to see the grandchildren, that a 
once-a-week visit didn’t seem excemive to irou.

Abby, you are wrong, wrong, wrong!
Visiting every Sunday IS excessive. Once every two 

months would seem more reasonable to nw. Also, why 
should the ex-in-laws go to their former dau^ter-in-law’s 
h(Mne regularlv? If they want to keep iq> the contact with 
their scm’s children, why don’t they pidc them up and take 
them to a park, a ballgame or to their home and entertain 
them? And why must it be on a Sunday?

Please reconsider, Abby. ’That answer didn’t sound like 
yon. Are you on a vacation or what?

DISAPPOINTED IN GEORGIA

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: I never go on vacation. ’That 
answer was mine and Fil take my hmps for it. Yon are 
right. I goofed and several hundred renders wrote to toll

DEAR ABBY: Our problem is company who don’t know 
when it’s time to go home. When we nave pecqde over and 
they say, ”Well, I think we’d better be gtnng now,” just to 
be polite we say something like, ‘t)h, you don’t have to go 
3ret,”or, “Btay a little while longer.” So they stay. And it’s 
another htoir before they make a move to go home.

Abby, idease tell your readers thst when a host and 
hostess say, Tou don’t have to go home yet,” they are just 
being pdito and shouldn’t be taken seriously. Why are 
some peofde so dumb?

DEAD TIRED IN ILLINOIS

DEAR ’TIRED: Which people? There would bo no 
problem if boato and hostesses would not encourage their 
guests to overstay their welcome wHh Inainrere coaxing.

Are your prshisms tee heavy to handle aleñe? Let Abby 
help yen. Per a psrmnal, unpwUshed r e ^ , write: Abby: 
Box 69700, Lm A n ^ s , CaUL 90069. EadMe a stamped,

VOM^.self-eddresaed <

Ask Dr. Lamb

B y  Lawrence E» Lamb. M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m a 
w on^, 71 years old, very 
nervous and get so 
depressed. My doctor says I 
have “chronic depression 
and chronic anxiety.’’ He is 
giving me Triavil which he 
says IS a tranquilizer and an- 
anti-depressant. Can you tell 
me anything about this med
icine and what after-effects I 
will have from talcing it a 
long time? There are so 
many relaxing pills that 
they say will give you can
cer. Is this one of them? Will 
they affect or damage the 
brain? I do relax and sleep 
much better. I know few sure 
I don’t want brain damage 
or cancer but I do need 
something.

DEAR REAM:r  — Your 
doctor expressed it very well 
in saying that Triavil is both 
a tranquilizer and an anti
depressant. It is used to 
combat anxiety, agitation 
and depression. Anxiety and 
depression often go togeth
er. Triavil is a combination 
medicine that also contains 
EUvil.

Triavil works very well aa 
you have found out. Such 
medicines can really make a 
big difference in a person’s 
life when they are needed. 
We are learning nnore every 
day about how depression 
and meidal disorders are 
often rriated to chaises in 
chemical functions in the 
body. These are often chemi
cals that are important in 
tramamitting nerve im
pulses and promoting proper 
nerve cell ninctkm.

to  give you general infor
mation aboid depression I 
am sending you The Health 
Letter number 19-10, 
Depression: ’Thef Upa and 
Downs of Life. Othm who 
want tMs issue can send 00 
cents with a long, stamped, 
seif-addraased envelope for 
it to nne in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 316, 
S a o A n l^ .T X 7 tm .

You and anyone else using 
such medicines should be

The Pill helps boost VD epidemic

the careful 
Men a( a doctor,

they are prescription items 
that would be expected to be 
the case. They can cause 
some disturbances in some 
of the neurological (nervous 
system) functions in large 
doses or in susceptible indi
viduals but these can be 
easily corrected.

Triavil and related medi
cines do act adversely with a 
long list of other medicines 
tHit your doctor should know 
that and should not pre
scribe such medicines at the 
same time. Which reminds 
me to tell everybody that 
you must be sure that your 
doctor knows all the inedi- 
cines you are taking. A pa
tient may get one medicine 
from a family doctor and 
another from the gynecolo
gist with neither doctor 
jawing what the other one 
has procribed. That can be 
a real proUem.

Many good pharmacists 
keep reconls of their regular 
customers and may spot 
such a problem but you can 
help by always giving aU the 
doctors you .see a list of’all 
the medudnes you are taking 
— including thoae you buy 
without a prescription. No, 
Triavil does not cause can
cer nor does R adversely 
affect your mind.

DEAR DR. LAMB. -  We 
are great lovers of popcorn 
as a snack. Could you please 
inform us as to'how many 
calories there are in popcorn 
and also are there any vita
mins gained in eating it?

DEAR READER — A cup 
of plain popped popcorn con- 
tauMMuy n  calbries. It is 
what you add that may 
make the diffmwnce. Since 
so much of it is air, a cup of 
it doaa not provide aiqr 
meaningful amounts of vita
mins or minerals. You have 
to sat a lot morê than a cup 
to get anything out of R. In 
these d ^  of too many rich 
foods that la encouraging.

I’d add one word of cau
tion. We already aet too 
much aatt tai our cSet and 
isltsd popcorn doss add to 
latt conauraption.

By JANE E. BRODY 
(c) 1971 N.Y. Times 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  Perlwps the 

most dramatic testimony to the 
sexual freedom of the 1970’s has 
been the dramatic rise in the 
number of Americans afflicted 
with venereal diseases. 
Although the reported number 
of cases of VD seems to have 
peaked in the last few years and 
now may be slowly declining, 
gonorrhea - with an estimated 
2.5 million cases last year - 
remains by far the nation's most 
common and costly serious 
commonicable disease, and a 
companion illness, genital 
herpes, is still increasing.

Yet a little thought given to 
the factors that encourage the 
spread of venereal diseases, 
plus .  a knowledge of their 
symptoms and how to get them 
properly treated, can go a long 
way to protect you and those you 
love from the embarrassment, 
discomfort and threats to health 
and life associated with the 
ubiquitous illnesses.

In addition to the obvious 
reason oi more people having 
sexual contact with multiple 
partners, other factors that have 
contributed the VD epidemic 
include the following:

— The declining popularity of 
the condom and vaginal jellies 
and foams, which offer some 
protection (although by no 
means a guarantee) against the 
spread of VD. The pill, 
sterilization and the lUD, now 
t h e  m o s t  p o p u l a r  
contraceptives, have greatly 
reduced fea'rs of pregnancy but 
increased the risk of acquiring 
VD.

— The increasing mobility of 
Americans, which makes it easy 
for one infected person to spread 
his disease to many others 
before he even knows he’s 
infected. Some 10 to 15 percent 
of cases are acquired in foreign 
countries, and many nH>re in 
cities far from home. In fact, 
doctors have recently been 
alerted to a new syndrome - 
CB-VD - in which potentially 
infected pickups made over CB 
radio are impossible to trace 
because most use their 
“ handles,** or nicknames.

— The large percentage of 
persons who are infected with 
venereal diseases but have no 
symptoms that they recognize 
and unwittingly spread the 
infections to their sexual 
partners. The majority of 
women and a sm aller 
percentage of men with 
gonorrhea may be unaware of

their infection until it reaches an 
advanced stage. An increasing 
proportion of infections are 
occurring in the throat and 
rectum, where symptoms ntay 
be lacking or confused with 
other diseases. Even among 
th ose  who will  have 
recognizable symptoms of 
venereal disease, the telltale 
signs may not shew up for days 
or weeks after a person becomes 
contagious, giving lots of time 
for spread to others.

~  Increased sexual activity 
among teen-agers who are often 
ignorant of the signs of VD or too 
ashamed to seek treatmeik, 
even though public health clinics 
offer free, nonjudgemental 
therapy and both clinics and 
private physicians can treat 
minors for VD without parental 
consent. A national toll • free 
hotline, (800) 523-1885, manned 
by teen-agers, can tell anyone 
where to go for a free VD 
examination and treatment.

It behooves every sexually 
active person to take certain 
precautions against VD. These 
include avoiding a casual choice 
of sexual partners; using a 
condom applied before foreplay 
beings; using a spermicidal 
vaginal jelly or foam prior to 
intercourse; urinating and 
washing the penis with soap and 
water before and after sexual 
contact; obtaining frequent 
tests for syphilis and gonorrhea 
if you or your partner has other 
sexual partners, and if you get a 
venereal disease, avoiding all 
sexual contact until the doctor 
says you are no longer 
contagious.

You should also know enough 
about venereal infections to 
prompt you to treat them with 
the concern they warrant. If you 
become infected, it is essential 
that all your sexual contacts be 
examined and treated as well, 
whether they have symptoms or 
not. For despite the euphemistic 
name derived from Venus, the 
goddess of love, venereal 
diseases. can have serious 
consequences.

Following is a description of 
the more serious venereal 
diseases common in this 
country.

GONORRHEA — In men, the 
usual symptoms - severe 
burning when urinating and a 
yellowish discharge from the 
penis - develop within two to 10 
days of exposure. Eighty 
percent of infected women and 
10 to 20 percent of infected men 
have no noticeable symptoms. 
P h aryn gea l gonorrhea 
(fol lowing oral - genital contact)

may produce a scratchy or sore 
throat, but uaially no symptoms 
at all. Rectal infection ia usually 
symptomless, btk nruy produce 
anal discomfort and diseterge 

Contrary to the widespread 
belief that the causative 
organism , the bacterium 
Neisaeria gonorrheae, cannot 
live apart from moist, warm 
mucous membranes, live 
bacteria have been recovered 
from contaminated bathroom 
fixtures 15 minutes to four hours 
later.

Personal
health

Certain diagnosis of 
gonorrhea is made with a 
culture that takes two days to 
incubate. However, a physician 
can often make an accurate 
presumptive diagnosis on the 
basis of symptoms and a 
microscopic examination of the 
discharge or cervical smear.

Prefixed treatment involves 
a large injection double dose of 
procaine penicillin plus an oral 
dose of probenicid. which slows 
the excretion of penicillin. 
Public health clinics commonly 
give ampicillin and probenicid 
orally, sometimes repeating the 
treatment eight hours later. In 
cases of penicillin allergy, 
tetracycline may be used.

A repeat culture should be 
taken within one week after 
treatment. Ihis is especially 
important now because some 
gonorreha organisins have 
become resistant to penicillin 
and may require treatment with 
a different antibiotic. 'Die 
disappearance of symptonu. 
however, is not a guarantee of 
cure.

Untreated gmorrhea can lead 
to a generalized blood infection 
that can spread to the heart or 
nervous system; swollen, 
arthritic joints, and - especially 
in women - to a pelvic infection 
that can damage the Fallopian 
tubes and produce sterility. 
Symptoms of gonorrhea may be 
absent in up to half of the 
infected sexual partners of 
women with gonococcal pelvic 
disease. If a pregnant woman 
has active gonorrhea when she 
delivers, the baby nuiy becon^ 
blinded by the infection.

SYPHILIS — An estimated 
450,000 persons are currently in 
need of treatment of syptulis but 
only about a third of them get

treated. Caused by the 
s p ir o c h e te  bacteriu m  
Treponema pallidum, syphilis 
occurs in three stages. At first 
there is an ulcer or sore, usually 
painless, at the site of infection 
In women the sore may occur 
internally and not be noticed 
*rhe sore appears in 10 to 90 days 
after infection and heals within 
several weeks without 
treatment. But without proper 
treatment the disease is not 
cured.

In the second stage, after 
three to six weeks, the large 
numbers of s|xrochetes that 
have invaded the bloodstream 
produce generalized flulike 
symptoms and a rash that is 
easily confused with other 
disorders. ’The rash, too, will 
heal without treatment, but 
again the infection is not cured.

In both the first and seconc 
itages, the victim can easily 
spread the disease to sexual 
:ontacts In the third stage, the 
victim is no longer contagious, 
but his own body is under 
relentless attack. Heart disease, 
blindness, paralysis, brain 
damage and death may 
eventually result in as many as 
one • third of untreated patients 
Syphilis during pregnancy can 
spread to the fetus and cause 
severe birth defects.

Syphilis is diagnosed by a 
blood test. ’Ihe treatment of 
choice is an injection of 
penicillin, sometimes repeated 
10 to 14 days later. 
Erythromycin or tetracycline, 
although less* effective, may be 
used in cases of penicillin 
allergy. A blood test should be 
repeated every three months for 
two years to be certain of cure.

GENITAL HERPES -  An 
estimated 300,000 persons get 
genital herpes each year and the 
number is slowly increasing 
The virus that causes this 
venereal infection is a cousin to 
the cold sore virus. It produces 
similar painful sores on and 
around the genital organs In 
women, the sores may be 
restricted to the cervix and 
therefore not noticed, but the 
discomfort can be considerable

The sores heal in two to three 
weeks, after which the person is 
no longer contagious. But the 
virus does not go away. It 
simply goes underground and is 
likely to recur. Recurrences, 
however, are usually less 
painful and don't last as long.

There is no known cure for a 
herpes infection, and there are 
serious disadvantages to most of 
the specific treatments.

4-H starts trap shoot At Wit’s End
A summer 4-H trap shooting 

p r o je c t  w ill have 'an- 
organizational meeting at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at the Pampa Trap 
Range north of the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo Arena.

The project is for yowigsters 9 
to 18 years old. Weekly shooting 
sessions will be set up for 
Sunday afternoon.

Participants and their parents 
are invited to attend the 
beginning safety orientation 
sessioa 4-Hers should provided 
their qwn shotguns and 
ammunition.

Aerospace 
workshop 
set at W T .

An aviation-aerospace 
workshop for elementary and 
secondai^ teachers will be 
offered at West Texas State 
University in (Canyon Jiily 14 to 
31.

The coirse, available .for 
th ree hours of either 
undergraduate or graduate 
credit, will meet from 12:30 to 
4:05 p.m., Mqnday through 
Friday. Registration will be 
July 13 in the WTSU Activities 
Center.

The workshop will teach 
participants how to use highly 
motivational teaching aids such 
as airc aft and apace vehicles to 
teach traditional basic subjects 
to all grade levds. Activities 
will include a visit by the NASA 
Spacemobile and a session on 
weather with Lynn Slesick, local 
meteorologist. Instructors will 
be Dr. Thomas MacOwan, 
form er aerial navigator 
instructor in the Navy, and Dr. 
John Roberts, ex-pilot and 
squadron commander in the Air 
Force.

Leaders will be Mack and 
D arlene Courtney, Gil 
Phetteplace and Johnny C. 
Murrell.

COLORFUL PLANT
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  At a 

plant which manufactures bur
ied cable closures for the tele
communications and power in
dustries, the oiklook is Ix'ight.

What may sound like a finan
cial forecast actually is a de
scription of the interior of the 
plant here. Gone is the in
stitutional gray of heavy press
es. In its place are “gogo gold” 

' and “ honey yellow.’* A hydraul
ic press is amber here and 
beige there. Heavy shears 
range from royal blue to scar
let.

A new employee is permitted 
to select his or her favorite hue 
and the machinery is repaintpd.

**Don't forget, our workers 
spend most of their waking 
lives in this plant,'’ said Ken
neth Huff, company president. 
**We try to stress the fact they 
are not computerized clock 
num b^ to us."
• The 30-year-old company em
ploys about 300 workers hm .

ByERMABOMBECK

I clicked off the television set 
the other night fallowing an 
episode of the (Hass of *65, and 
was so depressed I couldn*t get 
to sleep.

As usual, I was bom too soon. 
My class didn’t begin to equal 
the excitement of the ‘60’s. We 
were ail so predictable. Our 
class clown went to politics, the 
class “ idea" man was selling 
mantras to dogs into TM. and 
the Girl Most Likely... did.

I was in the kind of a class that 
the teachers talked about among 
themselves. They were always 
throwing up the previous year's 
class to us and how great the 
three coming after us were. We 
couldn’t do anything right. We 
scheduled a pep assembly on 
Good Friday. We elected a class 
president who dropped out. We 
left the school drinking fountain 
that rusted. At our prom two 
teachers got smashed and 
eloped — and we had to bring 
them back.

We've talked about it and tried 
to f igire out why we were so dull 
and have to come to the 
conjpluTfon that it was just one of 
those boring years — no war, 
nothing to protest, nothing to 
celebrate and we were between

Therefore, doctors prefer to 
t r e a t  the i n f e c t i o n  
sytnptonukicaily - soaking with 
a salt solution. sHz baths, 

.painkiller, soothing ointments 
and possibly an antibiotic cream 
to prevent secondary infections 
It is important to avoid touching 
your eyes while you have an 
active herpes infection. If a 
woman has a herpes infection 
when she delivers, her baby 
may become seriously ill and 
die.

Several studies have linked 
genital herpes infection to the 
later developmentof cancer of 
the cervix. Accordingly, any 
woman who has had herpes 
should have a regular ^ p  
smear, preferably every six 
months, for life.

N O N S P E C I F I C  
URETHRITIS — For every case 
of gonorrhea, there occurs a 
case similar in symptoms in 
men but caused by any of a 
num ber of unidentified 
organisms Ihese infections can 
produce urethral burning and 
discharge in men and. rarely, 
may result in a tubal infection in 
women. They are treated with 
tetracycline taken orally for 
seven days. Infants bom to 
women with active infections 
may develop a pneumonia ; like 
illness.

There are a host of other 
usually less serious venereal 
i n f e c t i o n s ,  including 
trichomonas and candidiasis, 
common vaginal infections 
which can be carried with or 
without symptoms by men 
Since a layman cannot 
differentiate between these 
various venereal diseases, a 
medical examination and 
appropriate tests should be done 
on anyone with sumptoms

affecting areas of sexual 
contact (Control of VD is up Jo 
,you

W h 9 « l« r , T ix a 9
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Now Showing Topa'Texas^"'• - H«. . MSirai
^Adw lH  3.00~Kidt 50'< 
.C»Opon ■:30-Sliow 9:15*

They re not pets anymore.

THERAlOi
r

R  V ^ I  V  DistnDuted by Warner Bros
A W.i' ''t*f Ca •ntmuncations Company W J

WHERË1

trends. What do you do when it’s 
too late to eat goldfish and too 
early to flash’’

When I stop to consider who 
might have made an interesting 
segment for a series of the Class 
of *49, the only one with a hint of 
imagination was Janey Wilks 
They say she really had the 
sweats over the geography 
teacher. I never believed that 
for a moment. It was crazy. 
They say she used to sneak out 
to a nearby cemetry on her 
lunch period. That was 
ridiculiHis. Oh. she wore a sun 
dress one day and imprinted on 
her back was OUR BELOVED 
MOTHER 1853-1926" but that 
doesn't prove anything

Or maybe the class jock. Stud 
Turf. He was the first boy in our 
class to break the home 
economics barrier. He made 
divinity fudge that would make 
you break out just by stirring it 
After graduation he went on to 
open his own restaurant. There 
was a sign at the edge of town — 
**Stud’s GAS and EATS." Most 
people found it redundant

I met one of my classmates 
the other day and said. *‘What a 
shame. No one really cares what 
happened to the class o f‘49

She said. **Who?"

VACATION 
LASTS 

ALL 
YEAR 

LONG

> d u ttt 3.50-Xidt 1.00 < 
Friday Show 

7:00-9:20
• CAPRI

Saturday Show '' 
2:00-7:00-9:30 

.T^undoy 2d)0-7:3O> <•

From the Outrageous Best Seller... 
The Wildest,Toughest, 
Funniest Cops... Ever.

THE CHOIRBOYS
CO N TAIN S S T U FF  YOU WON T Sbfc ON IV

L C M M  m u c i n K  p k t k s ' M  CH0R8O1S'.  » « ■  w « «
w j n K M E S  O M K  KuseossETiJi m m  aroE kususu m m  imcht
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Scieer6b( b« (HilSIQWIi l o w  ■ Basii in lie ^
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IW« 0«qt • Bartk FRM (I va •» tii«
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F. rY>po 4 Lfodm̂

uFRAl OtifCTOOS

665-2323

Thank You!
Bitsy and 1 
sincerely thank 
you for your 
support in our 
victory M a y 6.

J Q H r f H l I i *

Foh M ay (• FM Cornato" Ato kaool uaowiw. TiooMor.
10M«iownato .AMNn.Ti mat Phono (III) 47M4M

Harvies Burgers and Shakes
17th St. at Duncan - next to Minit Mart 

open Monday through Saturday 11 a.m . to 9 p.m .

Thick Fresh Cut Horvie 
Shakes French Fries Burgers

Remember How Good A Burger used to taste? 
Harvies still do

Super King 
Dogs Koneys

1 00%Pure Beef 
1 Hamburgers

Chili
Burgers

Sundaes — Cones
Diet Drinks 

Fountain Drinks
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»andit found nuns
no easy targets

PHILADELPHIA (AK) »  
Tdevition’i  Charlle'i An|Hs 
would be hard preaaed to 
match the real-life pcrfomance 
of three Philadelphia nuns giv- 
e n p o l i c e  awards after 
showmercy to a would-be ban- 
dh.

“ He went up against the 
wrong girls.”  said Sister Marie 
Sullivan, 40. with a puckish 
grin. “ He thought a convent of 
nuns would be easy."'

Sister Marie and Sisters 
Dorothy Payne and Anita Ce
cilia tackled and choked the 
would-be church looter, then 
used him as a makeshift pew 
until police arrived to make the 
pinch.

“ I think he was happy to see 
the police come," Sister Marie 
said Wednesday during ceremo
nies where the three Sisters of 
St. Joseph were dted as citizen 
heroes by the police depart
ment.

The adventure began last 
Oct. 3 when a man identified by 
pdice as Juan West. 18. and de
scribed as slender but pow
erful, emerged from a second- 
floor porch at St. Coiumba's 
Church, his arms Iad«i with 
books and religious garments.

The first to confront him was 
Sister Dorothy, 38. The 5-foot-2 
nun first grabbed the intruder 
by the hood of his jacket, tear
ing the cloth and dropping the 
man to the floor.

“ I was really upset about 
choking him." Sister Dorothy 

at the ceremony, 
you do what you have

s a i d  
“ But. 
to do.’' 

When 
free of

Teaching 
to he topic 
for Turner

the trespasser broke 
Sister Dorothy's grip 

and bolted toward a stairwell, 
he learned a second hard lesson 
about nuns — they apparently 
share their skills with their stu
dents.

About three steps above the 
culprit on the stairs- was stu
dent Maurice Myles, 14, who 
quickly surveyed the situation, 
then made a flying leap onto

at the First 
Church. S2S N.

L. Turner 
Presbyterian 
Gray.

His text will be Deuteronomy 
11.18-21.

Job fair 
opens Saturday 
in'Amarillo

More than TOO jobs for both 
skilled and unskilled persons 
will be available at the Spring 
Job Matching Fair from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday in the 
Amarillo Civic Center

Employers from the Amarillo 
area, including Cabot Corp. of 
Pampa, will seek mechanics, 
engineers, manager trainees, 
typists, skilled laborers, 
production workers, sales 
persons and others.

The fair is sponsored by the 
Amar i l l o  Chamber of 
Co mme r c e ,  the Texas 
Employment Commission and 
th e Texas Industrial  
Commission.

Jafaitha 
Warning
Tbbikl

Become one o f  our mcmy satisfied 
subscribers who enjoy having 
their local newspaper delivered 
right to their door!

your

the man's back, knocking him 
flat.

By this time. Sisters Marie 
and Anita .had arrived on the 

.scene and proceeded to sit on 
the man, with a Uttle help from 
the added weight of Myles' 
classmates Brandon Knight and 
Mark Rigney, both 13.

"We twisted his arm behind 
him," related Sister Marie, the 
mischievous twinkle in her eye 
belying her deliglk at havii« 
been part of the drama.

When the man tried to grab 
one of his captors. Sister Marie 
said she twisted his arm hard
er, then politely told him: “Sir, 
let go or I'll break your arm.”

Sister Anita, 42, who already 
had lifted her voice above the ' 
heavens with screams that 
raised the first general alarm, 
then called the ^ ice .

West was arrested and 
charged with burglary, theft, 
assault and receiving stolen 
property, police said.

Police Commissioner Joseph 
O'Neill broke iiko laughter 
while reading the award cita
tions for the sisters and their 
three students. _

“ Hey,” O'Neill laughed, “ this 
would make a great movie”

“ The Task of Teaddng’’ will 
be the sermon delivered at 10:45 
a m. Sunday bythe Rev. Joseph

Mary Beth Fatheree will 
accompany the chancel choir 
singing “ If my people will pray" 
directed by Sally Green. Doris 
Goad, organist, will present 
“ Jesus, lead the way“ as the 
offertory.

Also slated for the week at 
First Presbyterian are junior 
high fellowship at 5:30 p.m. 
today: Scout Troop No. 414 
Monday in Calvin Hall; 
Christian Education committee 
Tuesday in the West Room; 
prayer group at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday and choir rehearsal 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Church school is open at 9:30 
a.m. for all ages. Nursery 
facilities are available.

A small group of African 
birds known as colies are (rften 
called mousebirds from their 
habit of creeping along the 
boughs of trees with the entire 
tarsus of the foot applied to the 
branch

■‘I

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re

# • # fksbM lavlMM k, IM  Df pa hMt M dhr
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D O O R
O P E N E R S

Keys and churches are door openers. In both 

cases, each require you to put forth some effort. 
The key you must insert in the lock and turn. 

Our Lord made the way to heaven even easier, 

for all that you have to do is present yourself 

and believe.
“ For by grace are ye saved through fa ith ; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the g ift o f God: 

Not of works lest any man should boast: For 
we are his workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus unto good works, vdhich God hath before 

ordained that we should walk in themF

A
£

Dm Chvrdi it Cod's oppointtd ogomy in Hih 
worid (or spnodiiig Hm knowiodgo of Mb lovt 
lor nwn and of His domond for man to totpond 
to Hiot lovo by ioving hit noighbor. Without 
thh grounding in tho lovo of'God, no gdbtm- 
mont or sodoty or way of lift will long 
pcrstvtrt Mid tho frttdoms whkh wo hold to 
door will inovitobly parish. Thtrtfon, tvtn 

from 0 soHIth point of vitw, ont should support 
tht Church (or tht sokt of tht wtHora of him- 

ttlf Mid hit fofflily. Ityond (hot, howtvtr, 

tvtry ptrsMi should uphold ond porticipott in 

tht Church bKoutt it tolls Hit truth obout 

mon't Nft, dtath ond dtsflny; Hit tniHi whkh 

olont will sot him frM to livt os a child of 

Cod.

Colaiaaa AUv. S*rv.

JUNIOR
FASHK)
SAVING

POLYSII
BLOUSE

Tlwto I miIwim  Phnw and ^tltw ltn u l httwlt Aro Mdring TWt
WooMy NUMWfo wottHklo. JoMna wMi Hio mifritlort of PwNWO 
I» hewli.1  Hwl ee* mete.se wWU *i biH*wl«en I# Iveirene.

Stverel tty 
techoetefn 
thotmertdi 
Mbrikf

O M O m  DISCOUNT CINTIR

22101

WMOHT MSNIONS
222 N. OifUt M5-I023

ANNIE E 1 VESTS i  
BOLERO

PAMPA OPPKl SUPflV CO.
211 N.Ofylsr

1MON.Hsb«vt
SHOOK TIM CO.

R o ve rtib it 
botaros w 
print on oi 
liopssckint 
oHior.

317 S. Cwylsr

~IIWBJOPPtrCO.
Tĉ Ib Mid InduBtftol 9.

417 S. CwylMT
DOUI PARTS A SUPPIY

4101.
OAYTON PIORAL CO.

ééO-3334

SOUTMWISTIRN PUlUC SitVICI 
31S N. OMIwtl «00-7432

COSTOirS HOMS OWNIO OAKIRY 
CmOff «««-7341

Sale

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPIY 
312 W. Kitigwnill *05-1*43

Assorte
Size

AOORdOTOfFS V9ISTIRN STOM
WeeSem Wew Per All the PmnMy

n o s .  Cwyler **t-31*1

TiXAS PURT’ITUH CO.
"Outdily Ho im  PumiiMntt -  Ute Ymtr Crodir

210 N. Cuyler ***-1*23

POOD'S iOOY SHOP
111N. Piwt ***-;i* io

MONTOOMHY WARD A CO.
Center **0-7401

113N. Cwyler

MAROOllAMOOS

OOS-S71S

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUK INC. 
''AutemaM«. Pmta 4  t uppHei*

S2S W. Irewn **0-*077

PURR  ̂PAMAY CiNTM
1420N. HebMrt ***-7441

PANHANOU SAV1NOS A LOAN ASSOOAT10N 
S20Ceek Bikini 

VMfh 1 
color

Church Directory

Adventist
Sovonth Dov Advontist

Franklin E. Horn«, Miniitor .............................. 423 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompa Ckapol

Rov. Koitk ftorkor, Pastor ............................ 7H E. Horvostor

Assem bly of G od
Atwmbly of Ood Church

Rev. Rich Jonei ............ .......................... .Shcllytown
Sethel Auembly ot Ood Church

Rev. Paul DeWette ......................................... 1541 Hoetikon
Cohiaty Ammbly of God v

Rev. David Brecheen . . .  r ........................................1030 love
PirW AMembly of God

Rev. Sam Bronfiold ................... , .................... 500 S. Cuylor
lefon Attombly of God Church

Rov. John Galloway....................................................... lofer

Baptist
Sorrelf Bopti. Church

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood ........................................003 Soryl
Calvary Boptitl Church

Rov. Ronald A. Horptlor .................................. S34 S. Bornât
Control Boptlit Church

Rov. Tod Sovogo ....................... . Storkwoolhor A Browning
Pollowdilp Boptiil Church

Bov. Sort Moddu« ............................  ..........217 N. Warren
Pint Boptitt Church

Rev. Claude Cone ..............................................303 N. W e.
Pir. Bopti. Cherch (lefort)

Rev. Rick Wodley .................................................. 315 E. 4lh
Pir. Bopti. Cherch (SkeMytown)

Rov. Milton Thompton ........................................... Skollytewn
Pir. Proowill Bopti.

l.C. lynch, Poitor .................................... .........326 N. Ridor
HigMond Bopti. Church

M.». SeiMI>,eMlor . ....................... .4Mt P4-. «m tht-
Hobo. Bopti. Cherch

Bav. William B. lowrenco .........................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Bopti. Toetple

Bov. M m  HoIm , Jr............................Storkwoother A Kingtmlll
Bethel MMenory Bopti.

'  Rov. Danny Coortney.................................. , .326 NoMo '
Primero Mlotio Boetiita Moikonno

Rov. tfoUodora Silva ........................................ 1113 Hoff Rd.
Progiemivo BtmtI. Chorch

•o*. V.l. Bobb .............................................. ... .B36 S. Ofmr
Now Nopo Boptt. Chorch

................................................ 404 HABUM
Oroco B o p .. Chorch

PoMr Moetteo Kortmo . . .  .j............................ 1 .124 S. Bomot
Prilh Bop. .  Chorch

too Wotton, Pmtor ................................................

Bible Church of Pam po
MHw NorrI«, Intorim .......................  ................2401 Alc«di

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Fothar Francis J. Hynes C.M ................................. 2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbwck, Minister ....................................1613 N . Banks

Christian
First Christian Church (DiKiples of Christ)
Dr. Ralph T. Polmor ............................................. 1633 N . Noleon

Christian Science
A.R. Rober« Rooder ....................................................901 N . Froet

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbard ........ ....................................600 N. Pro.

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrl. > ,

R.l. MorrlMn, Miniitor ...............................500 N. Somervllte
Church of Chrl.

Wayite lamont, MiniHor ...............................Oklahoma Straot
Church of Chri. (Ufen) •

Donny SiMod, MUniilor .............................................. . .Ufon
Church of ChrM

John Gay, Miniitor ....................... Mary Ellon A Horve.er
Pompo Church of Chrl.

J.O. Barnard, Miniiter ............... ...................73B McCulloogh
Skellytown Cherch of Chrl.

Potor M. Ceo.ni, Mlnliter .SiwUytevm
WeiMdo Church of Chrl.

Billy T. JetMi, Miniiter ...............................1612 W, Kantecky
Weill Street Cherch ef Chri. .............................400 N. WoHi

White Deer Church ef Chri. _________
UnlMui . V . .................. .White Deer

■ »
Church of God

Bev. Joe Bertinotti >23 0**Melen

Church of God of Prophecy
Bev. Mente Herten ................... Comer of W e. A Bwckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bldiap Uven B. Veylei ...........................................731 Mean

Church of the Naiarene
Bav. Babe. 1. Wlllimm .......................................JIO N. W o.

Episcopal
St. M.Hhew'i Eplicep.1 Cherch

Bav.'l. Dannii le w . ...................................731 W. Brewnint
«

>

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) “

Dr. Rolph T. Palmer ................ .............................1633 N. Nelson

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jamison ........................................................ 712 Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor Pell Goipel Auembly

Rev. Gene Atten ~ r .  v.- r v?iVrT: ■. .'.--r-. .'.•:T2p(Hh Simnir

Non-Denom Inotion
ChrMlan Canter

Rev. Von Bouhvoro ..........................101 E. CoeipbeH
The CemmenHy Cherch

............................... .............Shellytewo
life Temple j

Geraldine Broodbont, Palter ...........................944 S. Dwight

Megh B. Oegon ................. Faith PoHowihip Cherch, Skollytewn

Lutheran
Zion luthoron Cherch

BeU. Timothy Keonig .......................................... 1300 Oencon

Methodist
Horroh MethodI. Cherch

Bev. J.W. Roienberg ........................................ 639 S. Bomoi
Pir. Akethodi. Cherch

Or. Ueyd V. Hamilton ........................................ 301 I. PoiWr
St. MoHu ChrtaHon Mothodl .  Epiicopal Cherch

V.L Brown, Jr., MInMar ...................................... .4 »  the
St. 9oel Mothodl. Cherch

Bav. Otond Butler ...................................... .. .511 N. Hebert

Pentecostal Holiness "
Pir. fentoceitel HoHnow Chorch

Bov. Albert Moggord .......................................... ITOOAICock
Hi-lond Pootecoitol HoUno« Cherch 

Bov. Cecil Pergewn ........................................ 1733  N. Bonki

Pentecostal United
Unitad PentecC ul Cherch

Ro4. H Jk. VMch .................................................... 60B Noido

Presbyterian
PIr. Rreibyterian Cherch

Rev. Jaaaph L  Temor .........................................S3S N. Otoy

Solvation Army
Cog*. Bedell HoMh . ............................... S. Ceyler at Thet

Two knhic 
iortobiB lull 
wtM m* 
UwVM.On
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JUNIOR 
FASHIONS AT 
SAVINGS

POLYSILK
BLOUSES
U v tra l (ly iM  and co lo rt, 

choott from. A mutt ftr 
IlM imart drttttr. ♦

ANNIE H A a  
VESTS &
BOLEROS
Roveriible vasts and , , ,  ,, 
bolaros with challls{\^^' 
print on ona side and! ^  
hopsacking on the 
other. I

Sundreisêi

Nancy 
Noble

SHOP FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
TOR THESEJj MATJBARCAINSI

Shop Saturday 1QA.M. to 6 P.M.

SELEQ GROUP

LADIES DRESSES
30%0  OFF

O ne and two piece style dresses in 
broken sizes from 6 to 16, from regular 
stock, volues to 120.00.

SELEQ GROUP

LADIES ' 
SPORTSWEAR

O  TO 50%b  OFF
Famous label sportswear, regularly to 
43.00, at 30%  to 50%  Savings. Choose 
from jackets, tops, skirts and pants in 
polyester and polyester-cotton blends.

c h a rm  Step
8HOE$'»

MEN'S SPORT 
SHIRTS
P e rm o n e n i p ie ss polyester 
c o tto n  p lo 'd s  a n d  p o tie m s . 
short sleeves S , M .  I ,  XL.

3 fot

1 0 Ó O

FAMOUS MAKER 
SHORT SIBVE SPORT SHIRTS
Na-lrea aeiywlar an< caltaa Mandi In aa- 
•arlad ttriata. chacks. pUldt. Uzat !• 
NM.-XL.

RCI.HX0 10.90

OoH dia love to pick frem har own floral eardon? 
Sha'li adern our Monomi mombllwe ntf dlk to woor 
on fior vory favoriti IMngc. Fleworü  Flonoril Flew*

Pam pantiJM, your choic«*
BRünis, hipitan and brieh in 100% nylon tricot 
with »ft oollon diWd. baiga and podal 
colore. Sizai 5 lo 7 in oll dylos; sixa 4 in bRdni j 
onlv

Sale ■ 
S ,M ,L ,X L  "

loiom

Famous Maker Slacks
100« polyeotor douMoMf In salM colar aiM 
fancy pMdo- AvallaMa In heft loop and bdttitir  
wdltl band models. Want aim »  to 41

„  O N E  TABLE
'Several Patterns By Martex^'^ ^

J  and J.P. Stevens

TVV1 N SIZE SHEETS
^  # V  V  /  w-

‘ Sale ^ 9 9  ■

T

''Cannon^' Ecstasy 
Terry Towel Sale!

ChoOM from av irM y cld io arilo r colon.', t
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Hussein to marry
American woman

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) 
Jordanians are mikUy sur
prised that King Hussein, after 
marriage to two Arabs and a 
Briton, has chosen an Ameri
can for his fourth wife. But 
they are happy that he won’t be 
akme any longer.

“ We diidn't even know he was 
dating her," said a newspaper 
editor who occasionally lunched 
with the bridMo-be, Elizabeth 
Halaby, the 3S-year-old daugh
ter of the former chairman of 
Pan American World Airways.

Hussein,'* who is 42, was 
known to be devastated by the 
death of his third wife, 27-yesr- 
old Queen Alia, in a helicopter 
crash 1C months ago while on a 
Visit to a hospital in southern 
Jordan.

“ One could see he was de
pressed. and the people felt un
comfortable that he was living 
alone," said one official.

The palace has been keeping 
Miss Halaby under wraps and 
refused to permit interviews. 
But to satisfy public interest, 
the king will present her to the 
press Tuesday.

A palace s^estnan said the 
wedding date has not been de
cided. There was speculation it 
would be May 2S. Jordanian 
Army Day. But Miss Halaby's 
father, Najeeb, reportedly told 
a friend the wedding would 
take place next month.

Garbage men return 
to work in San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— About 300 city garbage col
lectors returned to work this 
morning after the city council 
agreed to furnish more man
power in the department.

Many of the workers are 
members of the San Antonio 
Refuse Collectors Association. 
After some discussion this 
morning they decided to go 
back to their posts 

The city said it would hire 25 
additional men.

The collecters also demanded 
higher pay and improved work
ing conditions. They said they 
needed additional (Electors to 
handle increased city routes.

The council had threatened 
the workers with a court in
junction if they did 'not return, 
calling the walkout “an illegal 
organized work stoppage”

The wildcat walkout began 
Tuesday when garbage collec
tors walked out briefly at a 
service center on the city's 
northside. The strike went city
wide on Wednesday,'closing all 
three service centers.

The Council statement said 
the workers' grievances would
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W ife tells death tale
Miss Halaby's grandparents 

on her father's side were Leba
nese. but her mother is of 
Swedish descent. Since Jorda
nian law requires that the coun
try’s queen be a “ Moslem 
Arab,”  it is likely that Nur d  
Hussein, or Light of Hussein, 
the Arabic name chosen for the 
new royal wife, will be desig
nated a princess, u  Hussein’s 
British second wife was. How
ever, the palace said Miss 
Halaby, a Protestant, would 
convert to Islam.

An architectural designer. 
Miss Halaby came to Amnum 
more than a year ago to super
vise design uid decoration for 
the royal Alia Airlines. She and 
the king reportedly nret three 
months ago.

ROCKFORD. lu. (A P )-T he 
estranged wife of a.man ac
cused of murdering their six 
children has testifled that he 
drove to her motel in Mil
waukee to see the expression 
Off her face when he told her, 
“ They’re all dead. How do you 
feel?"
«Appearing on the witness 

stand during the first day of 
testimony Ihursday, Ann Nel
son said her husband of 14̂  
years, Simon Peter Nelaoa' 
blamed her work as an ice 
skating instructor for the 
breakdown of their marriage.

At one point in her dranutic 
testimony. Nelson, who has 
pleaded innocent by reason of 
insanity, broke down and was 
removed from the courtroom 
before his wife continued.

Mrs. Nelson testified that her 
husband drove to Milwaukee, 
less than 100 miles northeast of 
Rockford, after an early morn
ing teleptione call in which he 
asked her why she wanted a di
vorce. She had left him and 
gone to the motel three days 
earlier. She said she no longer 
loved him after months of fight-

Nelaon sent a friend. Ernie 
Johnson, to speak to his wife at 
the motel some hours before 
going to Milwaukee himself 
early last Jan. 7.

She said that when she re
peatedly asked about the chil
dren. Nelson finally said: “Call 
a priest. Call two priests. Then

Health inBurance

ing.

Uncle Sam may put end
to term paper business

Friends describe her as a ca
reer woman who was not in the 
"marriage market ”  ‘ ""

Hussein’s first wife, in 1954, 
was an Egyptian cousin. Prin
cess Dina. They had a daughter 
and divorced three years later 
In 1960, he married Antoinette 
"Toni" Gardner, the daughter 
of a British brigadier. She bore 
him two sons and two daugh
ters. They were divorced in 
1971, and the next year he mar
ried Alia, a 23-year-old Pale
stinian They had a daughter 
and a son ¿id adopted an or
phaned girl.

Ex^riehced veteran
Srt. Roy Denman is. in his tenth ; 
onker. A

Bar as a Pampe police 
rt. Denman holds 'an

be discussed “ in the context of 
the city's financial condition 
and the total overall need of 
the community” when the mu
nicipal budget-making process 
begins June 1.

The statement came after 
workers refused to return to 
their jobs Dursday morning 
and rejected a Council offer 
hammered out late Wednesday 
night.

The Council had agreed to 
consider the workers’ demands 
and said the workers’ dbuld 
make up for Wednesday’s lost 
wages by working extra hours 
on Friday.

City Attorney Jane Macon 
said it would to illegal to pay 
workers if they did not report 
for their jobs.

Although the city cannot bar
gain collectively with public 
employe unions, it usually con
siders comments from the 
workers' associations.

The garbage workers' unrest 
came after City Manager 
Thomas Huebner proposed on 
Monday that the city freeze its 
hiring in the coming ye^r to 
stay within budget proposals.

oinoer. A U.S. Arnly veteran, 
associate degree from Prank Phillips Jr. College in 
B oi^r. The 38 • year • old officer has extensive police 
training, holding advanced certifications. He also nolds 
a letter of commendation from the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for the arrest of a federal fugitive. He and 
his wife, Mary, have four children Ginger, 7; Jodie, 8; 
Rhonda, 11, and M hju^ta, 14. A graduate of Bor^r 
High School, Denman is a member of the First Baptist 
Church, Masonic Lodge Number 966, is a 32nd degrM 
Mason and also belongs to the El Pason Consistoiy. His 
hobbies including hog raising, fishing and hunting. Of
ficer Denman is one of five FW pa police officers recog
nised during National Police Week May 14-20.

WASHINGTON (APj -  The 
federal government wants to 
kill the mail-order term fiaper 
business that lets i^lege stu
dents meet course require
ments with their pocketbooks 
instead of their brains.

Ghost-written term papers 
have been around for years and 
many fraternity houses focifec.- 
ades have had file cabmets of 
old term papers.

But what is causing the gov
ernment concern is the trend 
toward nationwide corporate 
operations selling research pa
pers for profit. Postal author
ities say at least six companies 
now are peddling term papers 
nationally through ads in 
campus newspapers and else
where.

The companies have researeh 
staffs compiling papers on hun
dreds of sifojects and offer 
catalogs of papers available at 
about 13 per page. For a higher

fee, the companies will write' 
an original paper cn a subject 
chosen by the student. .

In what a government attor
ney said is a test case, postal 
authorities announced Thursday 
they have filed a complaint 
against the Academic Research 
Group. Inc., of Rutherford, N.J.

TIm complaint charges the 
company sdls research reports 
that students then turn in for 
academic credit. The Postal 
Service position holds that sell
ing canned term papers 
through the mail violates laws 
prohibiting using the mail for 
misrepresentation.

Academic Research, con
tacted Thirsday, declined to 
comment on the case.

In a preliminary ruling in the 
case, U.S. District Court Judge 
H. Cirtis Meanor denied the 
govemmeik’s request for a 
temporary restraining order. A 
full hearing in the case is set 
for June 9.

débats next year
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

gress is not expected to begin a 
lengthy debate over national 
health insurance until next 
year, but four senior members 
of the Senate Finance Com
mittee have advanced their 
proposal for helping Americans 
meet the costs of catastrophic 
illnesses.

The present state-federal Me
dicaid plan would to replaced 
under the legislatian by a new 
system of benefits that would 
cover virtually all the medical 
expenses of families below the 
poverty line, regardless of 
whether they are receiving wel
fare payme^.

For those above the poverty 
line, major raedieai «qiensew 
over $2,000 a year and hospital 
costs after the ftrst 60 days 
would to paid by the govern
ment. Employers would to tax
ed a penny for every $2 they 
pay their workers to cover the 
program's expenses.

call the polioe.’’ She sent John
son to get the police.

Nelson, she said, then told 
her: “ I’ve killed the cMldren 
and I’ve done it in such a spec
tacular way that you’ll never 
work again.’ ’

She said he continued: “ I’m 
going to drive the car into the 
biggest thing I can ftnd. Then 
you’ll be the only one left.’ ’

Mrs. Nelson then told her 
husband to leave. Then, she 
testified, he said: “They’re all 
dead. How do you feel?”

After telling of the killings, 
Mrs. Nelson said, her husband 
threw down his glasses and yel
led out, “ Daddy!”

Nelson’s attonwy, public de
fender Craig Peterson, said Nel
son blames Ms father for the 
beating deaths of the children, 
ranging in age from 3 to 12. In 
his opening statement, Peterson 
detailed the accused man’s 
past, saying he had been bat
tered repeatedly as a child by a 
domineering father who even
tually committed suicide.
; Nelson was described by Pe
terson as a brilliant man with 
an IQ of more than 140, a 

-friendly,-gregarious man and 
“ a father who loved his chil- 

jdren.”
I Peterson said Nelson will tes- 
itify on his own behalf about 
being unable to remember any- 

‘thing about the night of the kill- 
lings.
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DALLAS (AP) — A 34-year- 
old consumer affairs investiga
tor for the City of Dallas wrote 
Wednesday afternoon on his 
sign-out card, in the space 
specifying the time he could to 
expected to return: “ Never”

David Jack Mycko wasn't at 
work Thursday.

Neither was his wife, Elsie 
Rose Mycko. a school crossing 
guard who worked under the, 
supervision of the suburban' 
Garland Police Department.

Their S-year-old son. Jack 
Christopher Mycko, didn’t 
make it to school Thursday.

Police, notified when Mrs. 
Mycko failed to appear for 
work, went to the Mycko home 
and found Mycko, hiis wife, his 
son and the family dog dead — 
all shot once in the head.

The Dallas County medical 
examiner’s office Thursday

ruled the deaths a murder-sui
cide. Police said apparently 
early Thursday, shortly after 
midnight, Mycko walked into 
the rear bedroom of the fami
ly's modest imek home and 

'shot his wife.
Investigating officers theorize 

Mycko then waiked into a front 
bedroom where his son was 
sieeping and, again, fired a 
single shot. Then he went into 
his back yard, officers said, 
and fired two nxire shots.

One took the life of the fami
ly dog: the second shot killed 
Mycko.

A .22-caliber pistol was found 
next to Mycko's body. Polioe 
said a note and Mucko's will was 
found on a table in the living 
room. Police declined to 
comment on their contents.

Charles Vincent, director of 
Dallas' city consumer affairs.

said Mycko’s signout card, with 
the last word he inscribed on it, 
was not discovered until police 
had completed their investiga
tion of the Mycko home.

The deaths “came as a total 
shock to everybody in the de
partment,” Vincent said.

“ Dave was a very personable 
individual, a very loyal and 
dedicated employee. Ite was a 
fine investigator, the type of 
pierson you could send out to 
handle the most important and 
the most controversial investi
gation.”

Man charged in Presley fraud

Leon criticizes media
HOUSTON (AP) -  Leon Ja- 

worski has criticized the news 
media concerning published re
ports in connection with the in
vestigation of the police slaying 
of a youth.

Jaworski, special Watergate 
and Koreagate prosecutor, said 
Thursday the press may have

chase.
One officer has said a gun 

was planted at the scene to 
make it look as though the 
youth was armed.

Jaworski told "̂ a Houston

jeopardized the rights of sev
eral Houston police officers 
who are under investigation in
the February 1977 death of 
Randall Webster, 17. The 
Shreveport. La. youth was shot 
to death after a high-speed
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Press Club meeting that publi
cation of remarks by Polioe 
Chief Harry C^dwell outlining 
“ what he conceived the facts to 
to regarding one of the offi
cers” allegñlly involved and 
other comments on the case 
coudd have been delayed until 
the federal grand jiry had fin
ished its proto.

He said Caldwell’s firing of 
five polioe officers and the res
ignation under pressure of a 
sixth officer associated with the. 
shooting was “ precipitous”  and 
hurt the constitutonal rights of 
the officers to fair treatment 
under the law.

“ Here we find a whipping-up 
of frenzy in our midst while a 
grand jiry is engaged in the 
grave and arduous task of 
weighing the facts while pro
secutors are undertaking to ex
press their unimpaired and im
partial views to the grand 
jury,”  he said.

’ ’ The  dismissals were 
prominently reported on the 
front page of local newspapers 
and carried by television and 
radio. Could this prejudgment 
of these officers' fate not wait 
until the grand jiry had com
pleted its work?

” I am confident the action 
taken was not motivated by 
any intent to hurt the rights of 
the officers inwolved, but 1 am 
equally as confident that this 
precipitous action is not in ac
cord with our system of jus
tice.”

Caldwell, who said he had 
great respect for Jaworski's 
opinions, (lefended his timing of 
the firings later by saying “no 
action whatsoever was taken in 
the until the federal gov- 
emeihent had completad its jn- 
vestigstioa”

“E very action in this case 
has been taken on the advice of 
the U.S attorney, the dfetrict 
attorney and the city ottom sy,” 
Caldwell sold.

MEMPHIS, Tena (AP) A 
man charged in a federal in
dictment with scheming to de
fraud the late Elvis Presley has 
been airested in (^ifomia and 
cjuirged with bond default, au
thorities said.

Joseph Trimbach, special 
agent in charge of the Memphis 
FBI office, said Ihursday that 
Frederick Pro, 52, was arrested 
in Ontario, Calif., on a fugitive 
warrant.

The warrant was issued Feb. 
10 by Judge Harry W. Wellford 
of U.S. District Court after Pro 
failed to show up for a emrt 
appearance.

Trimbach said Pro was work
ing in the Ontario area under 
an assumed name when he was 

, arrested Wednesday.
Pro, former president of Air 

Cargos of Miami, was indicted 
along with five others Oct. 13 on 
charges they conspired to 
accept payment from Presley

for improvements to the singer’s 
Lockheed Jetstar plane when no 
such improvements were made.

Also named in the indictment 
were Philip Karl Kitzer of El- 
lendale, Minn.; Roy Everett y  
Smith of Miami; Raymond W. 
Bazner of Miami Lakes, Fla.;
J. Lawrence Wolfson of North 
Miami; and Gabriel Robert 
Caggiano of Boston.

The government charged the 
men submitted faise invoices 
totaling $341,000 to Presley for 
work and equipment on the 
nine-passenger aircraft.

Kitzer has pleaded guilty to 
two counts in the indetment 
and was sentenced by Wellford 
to five years in prison and 
three years probation. Kitzer 
was allowed to serve the sen
tence concurrently with another 
sentence stemming from a con
viction on bank fraud ^ rg e s  
in Louisville, Ky.
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You will have abundant oppor
tunity to exercise your creative 
faculties in a variety of projects 
this coming year. Remember, 
it’s not how much you do, but 
how well you function on indi
vidual items.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
don't stand a ghost of a chance 
of getting others to do your 
bidding today. Roll up those 
sleeves and do what needs to 
be done.
CANCER (Jime 21-July 22)
Blowing your top today over 
past spending will serve no 
purpose, but a lesson can be 
learned In budgetirrg If you 
review your financial situation 
realistically.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Think 
twice before attempttrra to dic
tate to others today. Even the 
lesser lights will fight back 
rather than be ordered about 
today
VfROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Don't 
allow your dark thoughts to run 
rampant or you'll create a se
vere case of depression for 
yourself today. A negative attF 
tude never solved anything. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you 
can't afford to financially assisi 
an old pal today, at least try to 
see if you can't come up with .

some sourtd suggestions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nof. 22) 
Don't let vanity and pride force 
you to be self-seeking today. 
You'll receive recognition and 
praise quicker if you humble 
yourself.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) If something's buggirrg you 
today, suffer in silence, put on 
a happy face and shortly your 
woes win disappear. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
If you're looking for praise or 
reward for efforts in behalf of 
friends, you could be in for a 
big letdown today. They'll be 
too wrapped-up in themselves.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Fob. 19) Be 
careful today that being No. 1 
doesn't become too important. 
It isn't worth alienating associ
ates in order to grab the brass 
ring.

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) H 
may be better to temporarily 
shelve a project today than to 
put forth a dismal effc^. Come 
back to it later when it's a labor 
of love.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Se
lect companions wisely today. 
Avoid a pal who has a chip on 
his shoulder. He could involve 
you in some embarrassing. 
moments.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 29) 
Sparks will fly the minute any
one displays a selfish attitude 
at home today. Be ready to 
cooperate. Do your part to 
keep the peace.
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Rangers seek 1st place
ARUNGTON. Texts (AP) -  

The Texas Rangers packed up 
and headed west today, buoyed 
by a pair of wins over Westa-n 
Division-leading Oakland and 
cautious predictions of success 
by the txm.

“ I would say we have a good 
chance to be in first place when 
we get back home," Ranger 
Manager Bill Hunter said after 
Thuni^y night's M  victory 
over the A’s.

Texas stjuts its road trip 
tonight with a doubleheader 
against Seattle.

Thursday's victory came 
largely through the new batting 
style of center fielder Juan 
Beniquez, who went four-for- 
four and had four RBIs.

"I've just been trying to 
niake contact, taking a tot of 
extra batting practice,*' Ben
iquez said. “ I'm not trying to 
hit home runs any more."

Beniquez cracked tworun 
singles in the first and fifth in
nings.

While the centcrfielder stole 
the show, catcher Jim Sun- 
dberg stayed in the spotlight by 
hitting safely in his 17th 
strai^tt game, the longest 
streak in the American League.

The streak also ties a club 
record held by Cesar Tovar ^  
Toby Hkrrah, and Suraftierg 
said tying it was a good feeling. 
“ I think it took some of the 
pressure off,' Sumtt)erg said.

After the game. Hunter reit
erated his opinion that Sun- 
dberg is tops in his book. “ I 
think he's the best catcher in 
either league," Hunter said.

Jim Umbarger picked up the 
victory Thursday, marking the 
sixth straight loss by Oakland 
to a left-hander. "We seem to 
be having a lot of trouble," A's 
Manager Bobby Winkles said.

Matt Keough, who lasted only 
two-thirds of an inning, was 
tagged with the loss after 
Texas erupted for three runs in 
the first and erased a brief 
Oakland lead. The A's scored in

the first on a triple by Steve 
Staggs and a groumfcall out.

Newly-acquired desipiated 
hitter Bobby Bonds made his 
first appearance in a Texas 
uniform and was greeted by a 
standing ovation in the first. 
Bonds promptly beat out an in
field hit and scored, along with 
Sundberg, on Beniquez's first 
hit. Richie Zisk had already 
plated Al Oliver with a single.

“ I'm too old to be nervous," 
Bonds said before the. game 
"Besides, it's always nice to be 
with a contender." Bonds came 
over from the Chicago White 
Sox. who got Claudell Washing
ton in return.

After Oakland pulled to 5-4 in 
the eighth on a double by Mario 
Guerrero and a single by Dave 
Revering, the Rangers iced it 
in their half of the inning

Bert Campaneris walked, 
stole second and scooted home 
on a single by Mike Hargrove, 
insuring the win and prompting 
visions of the division lead.

Sports
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Sonics, BuUets 
squaring o ff

Phil’s homer stops Astros

Warding Them Off
Ex’s quarterback Rusty Ward rounds the end on a play during the third quarter of 
Thursday’s Ex’s firntball game. Moving in to assist on the tackle is Harvester Steve 
Busae (42). The Harvesters, who will comprise next season’s varsity squad, stopped 
the Ex’s. 27-8.

— ~—  ---------------------------- (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Harvesters stop Ex’s, 27-8
ByDAVEMDSiCK 

Sports Editor
It is nearly foir months before 

the 1978 season begins, but 
Pampa’s Harvesters took the 
field last evening and played 48 
minutes of football.

The Ex's football game, 
pitting next seasons varsity 
squad against former football 
players, offers Pampa's high 
school coaches a preview of the 
team as a whole and the 
individual talent they will be 
coaching.

For head coach John Welbom. 
spring football has several 
purposes. Though te Ex's game 
was |̂ |ayri with the intensity of 
a regt&r d i^ c t contest, it 
.remained essentially practice

“ Spring football enables us to 
experiment. We take a look at 
our personnel, we give them a 
chance to see if they want to 
play football," he said.

F ootball was evident 
Thursday evening. Timing was 
off and there were too many 
fumbles. But the hitting.was 
hard and the contestants were 
hustling.

The H arvesters took 
possession much of the time on 
the Ex's end of the field. After 
punting away their possession

followmg the kick off, a fumble 
on the Ex's first play, from 
scrimmage gave the Harvesters 
the ball on the Ex's 31. Doug 
Smith, who with quarterback 
Rick Dougherty provided much 
of the running game, carried the 
ball over fromdhesix. Louis Cox 
kicked the point after to make 
the score 7-0.

Tommy Albus of the Ex's 
tested the Harvester defense 
with some power running. It 
wasn't until late in the second 
quarter that Albus was able to 
break for runs of 32 and 21 
yards, however. The defense, in 
fact, contained the Ex's until 
late in the final quarter when 
Rusty Ward passed to Wayne 
Barkley from six yards out. 
After Ward ran the right end for 
a two • point, conversion, the 
final score stood at 27-8. 
Harvesters.

The Harvesters managed to 
score in all but the final quarter.

A pass from Harvester 
quarterback Rick Dougherty to 
Julian Clark with five seconds 
left in the half, followed by Cox's 
point after set the score at 14-0.

In the third quarter, 
Dougherty ran across from five 
yards out on a keeper that 
tacked on six more. Cox failed

on the point after and the score 
stood at 204.

Later in the third period. 
Harvester Rudy Roland showed 
impressive speed on a gallop 
around the right end. outrunning 
the defense for six. Cox added 
the extra point to end the 
Harvester scoring. After three 
quarters it was 27-0.

The Harvester defense 
showed good pursuit and hard 
hitting which forced five 
fumbles by the Ex's in the 
second half.

Cox was steady as place - 
kicker and Richard Wuest 
showed a strong leg in the 
puntihgdqiartment.

According to John Welbom. 
the offenses ability to move the 
ball was a bright spot in the 
contest.

He prasied the "good effort .. 
hitting and hustling."

He felt the Uam was reaching 
the point where the offense and 
defense were beginning to gell.

And. he added. "We can play 
well if we stay together 
mentally."

The intra-squad Green and 
Gold Game will be played 7:30 
Tuesday at Harvester Field. It 
will be the last workout until the 
regular season begins.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Phla- 
delphia's Jay Johnstone. Jose 
Cardenal and Jerry Martin 
have made it difficult for Phils 
Manager Danny Ozark to follow 
through on his protest of Thurs
day's game with the Houston 
Astros.

Johnstone, subbing for slump
ing Greg Luzinski, went 4-for-4 
to stake Philadelphia to an ear
ly lead and Ĉ ardenal's pinch-hit 
single and Martin's pinch-hit 
three-run homer in. the ninth 
rallied the Phils to an 8-5 victo
ry Thursday night to end the 
A s t r o s '  five-game winning 
streak.

Ozark continued the game un
der protest in the seventh in
ning after umpire Dick Stello 
forced Johnstone back to first 
base afto* he tried to advance 
to second base on Garry Mad
dox' foul out to catcher Ed Her- 
rmana Herrmann called time 
out afto* catching the ball.

"The play never ended." 
Ozark said. “As soon as a man

starts moving off the bag. it is 
continuous play. You don't just 
call time out when you catch 
the ball."

Houston tied the game in the 
eighth on Bob Watson's single 
to rightfield but Martin made 
Ozark's protest academic in the 
ninth when he clubbed his sec
ond homer of the year over the 
leftfield fence.

“ It felt good to hit the ball 
out of the park but it was an 
extra good feeling because we 
needed it so much." said Mar
tin, hitting .231 going into the 
game.

Although Johnstone had col
lected four consecutive hits. 
Ozark pinch-hit Cardenal in the 
ninth to face Houston's lefty re
lief ace Joe Sambito «md the 
strategy paid off.

"I had decided on it the in
ning before." Ozark said. 
“ There wasn't any hesitation 
just because Johnstone had 
four hits."

Johnstone agreed. "You have 
to go with the percentages." he

said. “ Jose and I talked the in- 
rang before about ^vhat-te « i- 
pect. Ijt was the right thing to 
do."

Philadelphia, which had lost 
the three previous series games 
to the Astros, humbled Houston 
starter Joe Niekro in the first 
inning with four runs ^

Niekro yielded four straight^o 
hits and three runs before de
parting for Ken Forsch, who 
gave up another run before the 
Astros got out of the first in
ning. Mike Schmidt hit a two- 
run double and Johnstone and 
Bob Boone hit run-scoring sin
gles in the first.

Johnstone doubled and scored 
on Boone's single for a 54 lead 
in the third.

Houston struck back with 
three runs in the third off Phils 
starter Larry (Christenson Ibe 
runs came on a single by Ce- 
deno and two-run single by 
Jose Cruz. The Astros got an
other run in the sixth on Wat
son's single and tied it in the 
eighth on Watson's single

Nicklaus, Player are tied

SEATTLE (AP) -  Paul 
Silas, a 14-year National Bas
ketball Association veteran al
ready has two championship 
rings in his collection.

But the Seattle SuperSonics' 
reserve forward says that beat
ing the Washington Bullets for 
this season's title would be the 
highlight of his career.

“ If we win the next series." 
said Silas, "it's going to be the 
biggest win of my career. We 
came this far. I don't see why 
we cant go all the way

"I'm  looking to win the 
championship because we 
can."

The Sonics, dismissed as 
even a playoff possibilitv after

NAIA underway
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 

Hammer throw and 10.000-me- 
ter run championshipe were de
cided Thursday in the 27th 
NAIA Track and Field Cham
pionships

Garry Henry of Pembroke 
State, N.C., ran away from the 
field in the 10,000-meter run, 
winning in 30:22.82

Canadian Harold Willers 
tossed the hammer 55.40 me
ters (181-11), good enough to 
win and a career best mark for 
the Simon Fraser freshman 
from Vancouver

Western New Mexico’s Jack 
Willey set a long jump record 
and led the decathlon after five 
events Willey piled up 3.796 
points with the aid of a 7.38 
meter (24-14<i) leap, a 10 8 vic
tory in the 108yard dash and a 
1.98meter (84) high jump that 
was also a winner. He also 
competed in the shot put and 
the 408meter dash

a 817 start this season, capped 
their long dimb to the Western 
Conference championship with 
a rousing 128106 victory 
Wednesday night over the Den
ver Nuggets.

The victory gave Seattle a 82 
edge in the best-of-aeven series 
with the Nuggets and propelled 
them into the NBA final against 
the Bullets, champions at the 
Eastern (Conference

Game 1 of the best-of-aeven 
championship series will be 
played Sunday at the Ooliaeum. 
where the Sonics have won 20* 
straight games, including eight 
in the playoffs.

“ They (the Bullets) came 
through a lot of adversity; too." 
said Silas. “ It should be a good 
series They have as mudi' or 
hiore rebounding strength. We 
possibly have a little more 
quickness.’"

_  Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens, 
who took over last NbvT'J)' 
when the Sonics were nnired in 
the Pacific Division ceilar, has 
downplayed the homecourt ad
vantage in recerk weeks. But 
he admits that having the edge 
against the Bullets "is super. 
The home fans are great. TTiey 
get your adrenalin going."

‘"They give you the lift at the 
right time. You make a great 
play and the fans yell and it 
lifts a player up. I think pres
sure is you bring upon 
yourself. We've won games on 
the road. We've proved that in 
the playoffs," adM  Wilkens.
• • • • • • • • • • • • %
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DUBLIN, « i o  (AP) -  The 
approaches of Jack Nicklaus 
and Gary Player to the Me
morial Golf Tournament are 
vastly different. '

Their results — at least tem
porarily — are identical.

Nicklaus is performing in 
only his eighth tour tournament 
of 1978. Player, meanwhile, has 
elected to play 10 consecutive 
weeks.

The sport's two superstars 
s o l v e d  the water-logged 
Muirfield Village layout — the 
$8 million cotrse Nicklaus de
signed and built — for five-un- 
der-par 67s and a tie for the 
lead after Thursday's opening 
round.

Five straight rainy days 
forced offìdals to let the select 
international Field of 105 use

preferred fairway lies, the third 
time this year.

It may have been the reason 
for a tournament record of 27 
sub-par scores for a round. 
Nicklaus and Player were at 
odds over that.

“ When the fellas get their 
hands on the golf ball and tee it 
up.'’ said Nicklaus, “you're go- 
'ing to have good scores."

Player scoffed at the notion.
“ I don't think it made any 

difference. The players are just 
getting better, my friend." he 
said.

Non-winner Rex Caldwell,

last with 315 here in 1977, fash
ioned a 68 this time, one shot 
off the pace, and tied with Tom 
Kite and Jim Simons.

Thirteen players were bun
ched three strokes apart Ed 
Sneed, Lon Hinkle and Cirtis 
Strange had 69$. Bobby Wed- 
kins. Mike Morley, Mark 
Hayes. Andy North and Alan 
Tapis were at 70 going into to
day's second round.

Roger Maltbie. the inaugural 
winner here in 1976. was in a 
14-player logjam at 71. So was 
U.S. Open champion Hubert 
Green
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Amarillo sinks deeper Sports scoreboard
By The Associated Press

Double the pleasure, double 
the fua

Eastern Division leader Ar
kansas entertains Midland in a 
doubleheader tonight in Texas 
League action, and the Trav
elers would like some more of 
the enjoyment they had Thurs
day night, much to the chagrin 
of their visitors.

Midland, trying to make a
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move up the Western Division 
standings, hsd a 24 shutout 
with two out in the bottom of 
the seventh against Arkansas.

But the Travelers erupted for 
five runs and a 82 victory that 
kept them 6V5 games ahead of 
Jackson. Midland kept pace 
with Western Division leader 
San Antonio, which dropped a 
24 decision to Tulsa, but fell 
another game behind runnerup 
El Paso, which notched a 16-5 
triumph over Shreveport.

In Thursday nigM's other 
game. Jackson beat Amarillo 
194.

Jackson outhit Amarillo 187, 
with Kelvin Chapmen going 8 
for-5 including a triple. LeR- 
fielder Bobby Bryant was 8for- 
5 with two runs batted in, and 
catcher Butch Benton went 8  
for4 with four runs batted in. 
Amarillo's Urn Derryberry 
knocked in two runs with a 
single and a double. ^
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Dwellers won’t become moles
By 90LL SUSSMAN 

Awedaled Press Writer
FORT,WORTH, Texss (AP) ■ 

— Underground houses sppsr- 
ently pose few psyritoiogical 
probieiiu for their residents ss 
long ss nstursl light is not cut 
off. sn environmenul psy
chologist said Thursday at a 
conference on the energy-sav
ing construction method

Robert B Bechtel. Ph.O., 
said a fear the houses will be 
dirty, stuffy and dark exists 
only among those not familiar 
with the earth<overed struc
tures, often built with windows.

“ What we do find., is when 
people experience it it’s not like

that at all.” said Bechtel, presi
dent of the Environmental Re
search and Development Foun
dation of Tucson, Ariz.

"It’s a lack of experience. 
The image of underground is in 
the language.”  he said. “There 
is every indication that the 
problems of image can be 
solved merely by having people 
live in earth-covered houses.”

Most underground houses are 
actually earth-covered houses 
built primarily above ground 
level, making it possible for the 
houses to have windows.

Bechtel has been studying 
psychological reactions to liv
ing underground since last fall.

A previous study found people 
working underground in a 
dowless structure complaining 
they felt like ntoies.

“ Aside from being evidence 
that there is sonw truth to the 
underground stereotype, this bit 
of evidence could be attributed 
to lack of windows.” Bechtel 
said.

The U S. Department of 
Energy is sponsoring the Fort 
Worth conference to gather 
more information on the con
struction technique.

The packed dirt collects heat 
in summer that sifts down 
slowly through the soil in time 
to give the house nidural heat

Poker series continues

Worthy
adviser

installed
Lynne Holcomb, daughterL TO n e
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Holcomb of Pampa, will be 
installed as Worthy Ad
viser of Pampa Assembly 

Order of Rainbow for 
Girls at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. 
The installation of officers 
will be conducted at the 
Masonic Lodge, 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
The $410,000 ninth annual World 
Series of Poker moved into an 
unprecedented fourth day to
day, with six players still in the 
running.

The championship Texas- 
style Hold-em competition was 
scheduled to end late Thursday, 
but the betting was still heavy 
as the night drew to a close 
and the partidpants decided to 
stretch the play into a fourth 
day rather than continue.

At the end of play, Bobby 
Baldwin of Tulsa, Okla., had a 
large lead, holding $163,600. 
Crandall Addington of San An
tonio, Texas, hung onto a nar
row second place position with 
$65,800, ahead of Houston’s Jes
sie Alto, holding $65,200. Buc 
Buchannan of IGlIeen, Texas, 
was in fourth place with 
$58,200; Louis Hunsucker of 
Austin. Texas, held $34,500 for 
fifth and Ken Smith of Dallas

Massive manhunt
was false alarm
DURANT, Okla. (AP) -  An 

intensive manhunt Wednesday 
and Thursday for two Okla
homa prison escapees wanted 
in a Texas killing and abduc
tion has tirned out to be anoth
er false alarm 

Authorities say it was a case 
of mistaken identity.

Two Durant area men told 
sheriff's deputies here Thurs
day afternoon that their car 
was the one being sought by 
ailthorities as the vehicle sus
pected of carrying escapees Mi
chael Lancaster and Claude 
Eugene Dennis, said sheriff's 
dispatcher Olivia Barton.

She said the men. Bobby Mul
lins and Randall Buckner, told 
officers they were the men who 
had stopped at a convience 
store at nearby Milbum 
Wednesday night.

Earnest Moore, operator of 
the store, triggered a massive 
search in southern Oklahoma 
and northern Texas for the es
capees when he notified author
ities that the men who entered 
his store looked like sketches 
he had seen of the escapees 

Mullins and Buckner were 
driven to the store late Thurs
day afternoon so Moore could 
confirm they were the men he 
had seen and could also id*>nti-
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brought up the rear with 
U2.700.

Betting MW heavy Thursday, 
with Smith' as the most con
spicuous high stakes player. At 
least 10 times in five hours, the 
Dallas businessman and chess 
master threw his entire stash 
into the pot. at a time when he 
was sitting on $03,000. Smith 
seemed to be cruising into the 
lead at the last break, when the 
competiticn cut back and start
ed betting conservatively.

By the end of the night, how
ever, the ante had increased to 
$400 and betting had junq>ed to 
$1,200 to $2,400 on the blind.

The lead was passed back 
and forth until Baldwin claimed 
a $150,000 pot with a hearts 
flush.

Play was scheduled to begm 
again at 2 p.m. today at B  ̂
nion’s Casino in downtown Las 
Vegas. When it’s all over, the 
$410,000 — accumulated from 42 
players at the tourney’s start — 
will be split five ways, with the 
winner taking home $210,000.

Zaire to get
fy their car.

The Highway Patrol later 
said the confirmation was 
made.

US supplies

Both the Bryan County Sher
iff’s Department and the Okla
homa Highway Patrol called off 
their searches for the escapees 
after Mullins and Buckner ex
plained what had happened.

The possibility that Lancaster 
and Dennis were in the south
east Oklahoma area appeared
to have been given additional 
credence lliursday when a car 
was chased by the police chief 
of Colbert in Bryan County.

But Chief Herman Hitchock 
and another officer began chas
ing the car because it matched 
the description of the car Mul
lins and Buckner were riding in 
— the car believed to be carry
ing Lancaster and Dennis.

The chief was unable to catch 
the car in a brief chase, he 
said.

Dozens of law officers from 
Oklahoma and northern Texas 
sealed off the Colbert area 
after the chase, and double 
roadblocks were placed on ev
ery road leading out of Bryan 
County.

Italy to pay
for abortions

for winter. The coolness thpt 
collects at the top of the pile ip 
winter reaches the bottom fdr 
natural cooling in summer.

Enough persons’ are already 
liviqg in earthcovered houses 
in the United States to nuke a 
complete psychological study 
possible. Bechtel said. “The 
most neglected area...is the 
psychological aspects.”

“ The importance of having 
natural light in earth-covered 
dwellings needs to be stressed. 
Not only would continuous arti
ficial light or darkness disrupt 
biological rhythms, but there is 
evidence that reguiar exposure 
to sunlight is a health hecessi- 
ty,”  he said.

Bechtel said the body’s 
rhythms are affected when a 
natural light supply is cont- 
pletely cut off. but that does 
not apply to residents of earth- 
coven^ houses built with win
dows.

One unanticipated problem 
may be that the structure’s dirt 
cover provides too much sound 
insulaton. Bechtel 'said he 
knows of an arch ^ t whose 
underground office was so quiet
that n<^ had to be artificially« 
introduced.

News watch
' WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fed
eral mediators say talks be
tween the nation’s railroads 
and 11 unions are hot making 
much progress, but “we have 
not reached a point wh«% we 
would declare an impasse.” 

“ The tempo has been slow, 
but then you have a large num- • 
ber of organizations. invQlved 
and pretty complex talks,”  said 
one mediator, who asked not to 
be named. The unions, repre
senting 415,000 railroad employ
ees, are negotiating separate 
agreements with the National 
Railway Labor Conference, the 
industry’s bargaining arm.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ener
gy Secretary James R. Schlesi
nger says major changes are 
needed in the way atomic 
plants are licensed in order to 
keep nuclear energy alive as an 
energy option.

Schlesinger told a Senate sub- 
comnut^that it now takes 10 
to i i ’ yeare^fi^ the tfihe a' 
utility applies for a license until 
a plant can be in operatioa He 
said a Carter achninistration 
bill could cut that time in half.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Emergency shipments of U.S. 
equipment and supplies to em
battled Zaire are expected to 
begin in the next few days un
der a declaration by President 
Carter that they are "in the na
tional security interests of the 
United States.”

At least two C-141 jet trans
ports already have left for 
Zaire, Pentagon sources said on 
Thursday. They carried air
craft fuel for use by Belgian 
paratroops Uying to rescue 
hundreds of Europeans and an 
e s t i m a t e d  14 Americans 
trapped in the fighting in 
Zaire’s disputed and copper- 
rich Shaba province.

Lt. Col. Leslie Denend of the 
president’s National Security 
Council staff said shipments of 
m e d i c a l  supplies, commu
nications equipment, petroleum 
and spare plane parts urgently 
requeued by Zaire would begin 
within a wwk.

A State Department official, 
who asked not to be named, 
said the shipments could start 
moving as early as today.

Carter on Thursday issued a 
memorandum effectively re
leasing up to $17.5 million in 
military sales credits to Zaire, 
which will finance the emergen
cy shipments. In declaring the 
aid to be in the national inter
est. the president complied with 
a congressional condition for 
shipping the aid.

White House press secretary 
Jody Powell, speaking for Car
ter, said the ¿d  was justified 
because it was urge^y re
quested by Zaire after a rebel 
invasion from neighboring An
gola. Furthermore, he said, 
Zaire has a moderate. pro- 
Western government.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Civil 
rights activist Jesse Jackson 
will use a $400,000 grant expand 
his campaign to revive inner 
city schools in Los Angeles, 
Kansas City and Chicago.

The grant was announced at 
a government-sponsored confer
ence on Jackson’s “ Excel” pro
gram to motivate students. It 
also will be used to launch sim
ilar efforts in at least three 
more cities, not yet selected, 
ahd to conduct a National In
stitute of Education study of 
whether it works.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
proposed $66 billion hi^way- 
mass transit bill threatens the 
highway trust fund with bank
ruptcy, three Cabinet officials 
warn.

The secretaries of trans
portation and treasiry told a 
House committee 'Ihirsday 
that the spending — over a four 
year period — should be cut to 
$45 billion, with $32.9 coming 
from the h i^ a y  trust fund. 
The $66 billion proposal would 
take $45 billion from the trust.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
flight attendants union says 
Ozark Airlines is imposing 
"completely arbitrary and dis
criminatory”  weight standards 
on its stewardesses.

The loiion protested the 
standards outside Ozark’s cor
porate headquarters in St. 
Louis on Thursday. They said 
one 5-foot-8 “healthy and at- 
tractive”stewardess was sus
pended recently for weighing 
144 pounds, seven pounds over 
the limit. The airline says its 
regulation is fair and the same 
as enfwced by other airlines.

ROME (AP) — Abortion on 
demand fully paid for by the 
government will be available to 
women over IS ki a few days 
when Italy’s new law is pub
lished by the official g a z^ .

It replaces a Mussolini-era 
ban on abortion as a crime 
against the purity of the Italian 
race. Pregnancy can now be 
terminated 0tancy for physical, 
economic, social or psy
chological reasons.

A woman has to consult fa 
doctor, but the final choice la 
hers in the first 10 days of 
pregnancy. After that, abortion 
is allowed if a doctor finds the 
pregnancy poaas a serious 
health hazard to the woman.

The law w u approved by the 
Senate Thursday 100-14$ despite 
strong opposition from the Vati
can and the Christian Demo
cratic government. The Cham
ber of Deputies passed the 
measure 306-275 on April 14.

An alUanoe of Communists. 
Socialists and «nailer parties 
carried the bill through both 
houses of Parliament. The 
Christian Demerrats, the fas
cists and another rightist party 
opposed K.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep 
Al Ullman, D-Ore., says he will 
try to persuade the Senate to 
accept a postponement of legis
lation revamping the special 
treatment of income earned by 
Americans working aboard.

House and SeniUe conferees 
have been unable to work out 
differences on the measure and 
June IS is the deadline for 
Americans working aboard to 
file tax rehms. So members of 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee adopted on Thurs
day a resolution callii« for a 
one-year delay.*

an 8-foot-tall model of the 
Washington Monument. Hind 
now they plan to see the real 
thing, ahd President Carter as 
well.

The children were scheduled 
on a flight to Washington today 
to meet with Carter, who issued 
the invitation after he came to 
a "town meeting” here in Feb
ruary. The 7-and 8-year-olds 
will stay in Washington until 
Sunday and plan to visit the 
Washington Monument, Smith
sonian Institution, Lincoln Me
morial, Washington Zoo and a 
wax museum.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  The 
FBI says 13,000 pounds of lob
ster tails is missing. But 15,000 
pounds has been recovered, and 
three men have been charged 
with theft of interstate cargo.

A Frigid Express tractor- 
trailer was carrying the lobster 
tails on the last leg of a trip 
from Brazil to New York when 
the 'diipment was stoieh in 
Newark May 12. FBI spokes
man William Whistle said 
authorities recovered 15,000 
pounds on a rental truck in 
Newark three days later and 
three men were arrested 
Thursday and charged with the 
theft of interstate cargo.

Lobster tails sell for $7.50 a 
pound.

BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) -  
The price of tomatoes will be 
going up, an industry economist 
says, just in time to accompany 
a big jump in the price of let
tuce. Richard Hartmann of the 
California Farm Bureau Feder
ation, says late winter rains de
layed the San Diego County to
mato crop, which provides a 
large share of the nation’s to
matoes.

Combined with an early end 
to the season in northern Mexi
co and a light cro, in Florida. 
Hartmann said a larger than 
normal demand would be 
placed on California’s Imperial 
Valley crop. Lettuce price have 
hit $1 a head in many of the 
nation’s markets.

BATDN ROUGE. La. (AP) -  
Louisiana remains the only 
state in Uie nation to prohibit 
the teaching of sex educatiion 
in public schools.

The Education (^m ittee of 
the Louisiana House of Repre
sentatives rejected a bill Tliurs- 
day that would have lifted the 
state’s long-standing ban on sex 
educatioa

Under the bill, the question of 
teaching sex education would 
have been left up to local 
school boards. It would not 
have required the course. In 
addition, if a school board de
cided to offer the course, par
ents would have been allowed 
to keep their children from at
tending if they desired.

ANNISTON, Ala. (AP) -  An 
Army sergeant fell to his death 
near a sdKX)l yard when both 
of Ms paracMites failed to
0| ^ .

Officials identified the victim 
as Sft. 1st Class Arthur C. Eck
stein, 37, of Clarksville. Tena, 
who jumped with two other 
members of a sport paradiute 
chib from a helicopter at about 
1,500 feet on Tinrsday. He fell 
on a driveway between two 
housas near an eiemeijtery 
school, where aevoral cMMren 
on the playground watched.

'  250 WORKS BY
STEINBERG ON SHOW 

NEW YORK (AP) -  An ex
hibit of more than 250 works by 
Saul Steinberg, which covers 30 
years of his career, is now on 
view at the Whitney Museum of 
American Art here through 
July 9.

TTie retrospective of the Ro
manian artist’s works will trav
el to the Hirshhom Miaeutrtl!L 
Washington, D.C., wtaere it will 

.be on display from Oct. 13 
through Nov. 26. It will also be 
on view at London’s Serpentine 
Gallery and the Fbuiidatian 
Maegh, St. Paul de Vence, 
France.

MlkNotkM CAsrewT«/ SEWING
AUVgRTtSBM BNT  

rO B  BIDS
Bids Iw  liw purcliaM |ad taMtalta- 

UoD of ■ N  ft. by n  ft. narrit Bead 
Wood Parauel Floor (or a O ya - 
aaalum BaUdiaf Compiai far tbo 
MobotUe ladapoadaat Sebooi Dla- 
trtet, MebceUo, Toxaa, will ba ra- 
eolvod at the School Admlalatratloa 
Offico, MebaoUo, Toiaa, aoUl |:SI
P.M., Caatral Time, Jaae II. ISTI. 

■ efluPlaai aad Speculcatloai may ha 
etamlaed, or obtaloed by writias ar 
by telephoBlaf:

Bob Mickey, Saperiateadeal. 
Mobeetie ladepeadeat School Dia- 
trict, P.O. Box 1ST, Moboetle, Teiaa 
TIMI. Pho. ( M )  MI-lSIl.

The Mobeetie School reaervee the
rifbt to waive aay iaformaliUoa or 
reject aoy aad all blda.

>b IBob Mickey, Superiateadeal 
Mobeetie. ladepeadeat 
School EHatiict 
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TH B  STATB OP TBXAS
TO: Q.T. AMOS. L.H. SCHWEN- 

D EN ER , MRS. E L V A  J. DOAN. 
CARL M U N DT, MRS. CARL  
MUNDT, L. H U B B R , ^ -  or hua-
baadt and wlfea, if llvlai, otherwiae, 
the legal reareaeataUvea of eteh of 
said namea Defeodaota, Ike aa- 
kaowa heira of each of xaid aamed
Defeodaatf, the legal repreacata- 
tivea of the uokao «a heira of aald 
aamed Defeadaata, dad the na- 
kaowa heira of the uakaowa heira of 
aald earned Defeadaata, aad aay aad 
all peraoaa, iacludlag adverae 
claimaata, owaiag or bavlag aay
legal or equitable latereat la aad 

• he '  * --------upoB the aereiaafter deacribed 
property.

G REETING;
You are commaaded to appear by 

(lliag a writtea aaawer to the
plaiatifCa petiUoa at or before I I  
o'clock A.M. of the drat Mohday
after the eipiraUoa of 41 dava from
................... • ■ iCItthe date of iuuaace of tUa Citatioa, 
the aame beiag Moaday the IKh day 
of Jil&e, A P .^ JIT I. at or Jtefotc-iS 
o'clock A.M., before the HoaoraMe 
m rd  Diatrict Court of Gray Couaty, 
at the Court Houae In Pa mpa, Tciaa.

Said plaiatitra pctlUoa waa (lied 
00 the Mh day of May, 1171.

The file aumber of aald ault beiag 
No. M .in .
. The aamea of the partlea la aaltb 

ault are:
HOM ER C. DUNN a-k-a H.C. 

DUNN aad wife, COLLEEN DUNN 
aa Plaiatlffa, aad G.T. AMOS, et al aa 
Defeodaota.

The oature of aald ault beiag aub- 
ataotially aa (ollowa, to wit:

TRESPASSTO TR Y  T IT L E , of the
(ollowiog deacribed property to-wit; 

■ ................'luthMIeelBeiag all of the South M feet of Lota 
Not. M.11,11,13, aad 14, la Block No. 
14 of Thut Heights, aa additioo to the 
towa of Lefots, la Gray Couaty, 
Texaa, iacludlag aa eaaemeot acroaa 
the North 73 feet of said lota for all 
public utility lioes with rights of io- 
gress aad egress for maintainiog 
aad replacing the aame.

Being alt or the North 75 feet of 
U ts Noa. ll.ll.tt.lS , andl4,in Block 
No. 10. of Thut Heights, an addition 
to the Oty of Lefors, in Gray County, 
Texaa.

Plaintiffs rely on Title by Limita
tions.

If this Citation is not served within 
M days after thé date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unaerved.

Issued this the Ith day of May 
A.D., 1171.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the Ith day of May, A.D., -  
1171.

Helen Sprinkle, Clerk 
Itlrd  District Court
Gray County. Texaa 
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PERSONAL
REN T OUR steamex carpet claaa- 

ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. 1N7 N. Hobart. Call M l-n il  
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Anoa meets Monday, Friday I  
p.m. 4431k W. Brown, WVIIW.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Conaultant. I l l  Lefors. M3-I7S4.

MARY KAY CoameUca, free (aciaU, 
supplies, aad deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultaat. 
MS-3117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYM OUS and 
Al-Aaon, Tuesday aad Saturdays, I  
p.m. 717 W. Browaiag. N3-11S1, 
113-1143. Turaiag Point Group.

‘4M CLUB" 4M N. Frost
A non-profit orgaalxatloa (or anyone 

oMewho may have a drinking problem. 
M  p.m. M M IM .

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Call Al-Anoa,
........51,..........................•13-1131, M3-1331, N3-41I«, or 
M3-4N1.

NOTICES

TR A N S C E N D E N TA L  M E D ITA 
TION program. Self-development 
towara a better life. Call IM -M ñ, 
1-4 p.m. and I - I I  p.m.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. 1311. Moa
day May 11, Study and Practice.
Tuesday, May 13, Lodge Officers 
Traialng Program. Members 
urged to attend. Visitors welcome.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND MEDIUM, Female Collie. 

No collar or tags. Come by 1704 Al- 
cock.

BUSINESS OPP.

COM PLETE SERVICE Ceater (or
AD Om O N S, R iM O D E U N O : J  ft K 

cantractors, Jerry Reagaa, 
MS-0747 or Kart Parks, MO-MM.

all makes, of machlaes. Slaaer
yieiSales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 

Pboae: OM-ISU.

BUILDING OR RemodeUng el all 
typos. Ardoll Laace. M0-30M.

WE RENTaewlBg machines. Singer
- ■ - - .......  “ yTSales ft Service. 114 N. OuyTer 
M3-13I3.

PAINTINO AND BiM OOiUNO
AU Kinds MO-7143

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
lag, cnatom caMaets, counter tope,
acoustical ceRlag spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Vesos. IM-S177.

ANNS A LTE R A TIO N S . 310 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday - Saturday. 
I:Na.m.-3:1Sp.m. PhoneM3-S70I.

MUNS CO N STR UC TIO N  - Addi
tions, concrete, panollag, paiatlag. 
patios. M  modeling aadV^aln In-

BEAUTY SHOPS

aurod. Frse estimates.
. PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart MO-IUI

PAUL'S RfIMOOiUNO SIRVICi
Panellng-Trlm Speciality 

-  040-U14Marvin Paul
SITUATIONS

SAVI O N SID M O  
K M  YOU* HOMI

BUYERS SERVICE recommends

WILL DO sewing aad alterations. 
Come by IIM  Varnon Drive or caU 
•00-M40.

vinyl siding (or your home. Forty 
year guarantee Including bail. 
Financing avaUabIc. Free esti-
«H M .

Buyers Service ooftnsi

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom 

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
040-1304.

WOULD U K E  To keop patients la 
my home. Good care aad good 
food. 317-1070, Panhandle.

WILL DO babysUting In my home. 
Call 003-0710.

DECORATORS, INT. HELP WANTED

KlYCHiN CAMNIYS 
Lowpwas 

m tiS Y IM A T iS
Buyers Service 000-3131

LO TA B U R G ER , H E LP  wanted. 
Apply in person. 010 S. Barnes.

M EAT PROCESSING Person, ex
perienced. Coatact Blake Lara- 
more, 003-3770 or 003-13M.

ELEC. C O N TR A a .
HOUSLBY ELECTR IC. Wiring iat 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resl- 
-dunttsi, commercial. CaU 001 Til l.

E IG H T E E N  YEA R S old. High 
School gradaale. For interview 
call H i ^ I l l  or 000-NlS, Tubos- 
cope.

GENERAL SERVICE
FU LL TIM E Janitor, 7 days a week. 

Apply in nersoa, Pampa Pina Hut, 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaaiag. 
CaU Maurice Cross, 0034310.

APPUCATIONS NOW being Uken 
for waitresses and dishwasher at

OECYRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

1131 N. Christy M3M10

Coronado Inn Restaurant. Apply in 
after I

P A Y » COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed for 
' fine homes. Engineered for our 

local weather conditiens. Boat the 
spring rush and save. Financing 
available.

Buyers Service 000-3131

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTR IC  r a z o r  REPAIR '  

Parts. New ft Used raxors (or sale.
Speciality Sales ft Service 

lOOIA' '  -------Alcock on Borger HI-Way 
M30001

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION 

Ml W. Foster OOO-OMl

PRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
M33114

SAPE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install It yourself with our equlp- 
meat or we will Install it for yon.
FuUy approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory).

Buyers Service M0-31S1

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER  

PAINTING AND DECORATING  
ROOF SPRAYING, M31N3

IN TERIOR , EX TER IO R  painUng, 
Spray Acoustical CelUng, M3-II4Ì. 
Paul Stewart.

B ILL  FORMAN-Palnting aad re-
l»|.

cabinet work. M3-4M3, I N  E.
modeling, furniture reflntshlnj.

Brown.

IN TER IO R , EX TER IO R  painting 
spraying acconstical ceilings, 
mud, tape. Gene 003-40«, 0031113.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior palnUng. Call M31077.

HOUSE PAINTINO
Inside-Outside. Paul Cain, M330N.

PLOWING

PAMPA LODGE No. OM. A.F. ft 
A M. Thursday, May 13, M.M. De
gree, Feed at 0 :N  p.m. All mem
bers urged to attend. Visitors wel
come.

CUSTOM RO TILUN G. Reasonable 
rates; CaU M3307S or 0030073 or 
0031107.

R O TO TILU N G  FOR garden work. 
. M37ir0.Call Alvin King, i

HAVE RO TOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Wilt tiU or plow. Connie Lock
hart. M3M34.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Swvka 
We service all brands. 

IN  W. Foster M30M

FOR RENT
Curtis Mstbes Color T.V.'s

Johnowit Homo Fwmiahinas
4M S. Cuyler M 3 3 M r

LOST; 0 month old white German 
Shepherd. Reward. 0034437.

R EN T A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase H *» available. 003UOl.

FOR SALE; Peanut, Candy ft Gum
vepdlag business In Psmpa. Re
quires 0l,43S.N cash and few hours

CLAY BROTHERS TV  SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
034 W. Foeter 0033M7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddias

weekly Texas Kaady Kompany. |0|WR|Y MUSIC C E N TIt  

Texas. TOllV Iael’udt*phvJ ^ r i S r ^ ~ ~ r i : ^ ^ ^ ! ! ^ ? ? y —

Magnavex Color T V s  and Stereos

exas. 701^ laeludt phimwivor*'

FOR SALE: Black Gold Trailer 
Park In Wheeler. CaU 0133044 after 
7 or weekends, M3SI71.

Glenn's TV  
Professional Service 

0030711 IN  S. Cuyler

SUS. SMVICES

Public Nolket

GOOD BACKHOB work at a prioe 
yon can afford. Treachlng and 
smaU PVC p tN  i o ^ l -  Ldhk ra- 
palrs, also fencing and^stock pood 
settlag. Call P and M Ditching.

LAST YEARS Model, IF ' Mack aad 
white Sylvania, was I17I.H now 
9110.00. Firestone, 110 N. Qtay, 
0O3-MI0.

settlag.
0 0 3 ^ .

LAST YEAR'S Model, IF ' Mack aad 
While Sylviiia, was f lH .A  now 
fItS .N . Firestone, ISO N, Gray. 
0S3MI0.

ADVERTISEM ENT  
# «R B ID S  

Blda (or the purebaae and Installa-
tloa o l ^ f s c ^ c  iNeachers to seat

ro fim á lé ly 'n v  people (or a
(¿mnaslam Complex Building (or 
the Mobeetie Independent School 
District, Moboetle, Tesse, will be re-

. - RAIM BBââOÙBUNÛ
WE ARE experienced In changing 

dull bathrooms Into bright cheery 
ones. CaU aa for free Ideas. Flnaac-

LAST YEAR'S Model, I f ’ Mack aad 
white Svlvaaia TV , w a s Jlll.H , 

'  now|N:M.Flresrone,I10N.Oray. 
003M10.

lagavaUaMe
lycrs Service 0033101 ROOFING

o v o f  r a w w o o v i  a  « s a w iV | w  aas w w  s  W "

calvad at the School Administration 
Offleo, MohoeUa, Texas, ualU l:M  
P.M., Central Time, Jnae IS, 1970.

APPL REPAIR
Plaas aad Spociflcatloas inay he 

examined, or oMaiaed by wriUng or
by telephsalag:

Bob MIckay, Snperiateadent
Moboetle ladeptnduo* School DIs- 

x ifr, MsbeuWa, Tenastrict, P.O. B n ________
TONI Pho. (ON) 0I3SS01

CLARK'S W A S H H  SERVICE 
Service aad Parts, over M years la 

Pampa. KoaaMre. Catalina, Sig
natare Our Spodality.

USI Noel Rd. OS3400S

BANGOR, Maine (AP) -  
Thirty second-gnidsrs at Abra
ham Unooln Sehool have buUt

The Moboetle Sehool reservaa U n  
to waive any lafermallllos o r  
aay and aU bids.

Boo Miehoy,<Buperinlsodeat

r id
reji

CARPENTRY

P-40.

Mohoatla ludopéadeat
rlcTSehsM DIstrIc

May I0,SS, i m

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

A D D m O N -R EM O D EU N G  
PHONE 0S3SMI

person. See Kebby Jones 
s.m.

EXPER IEN CED  FARM Hand. Pre
ferably married. Hduse with 
utiliUes furnisbed. Good salary. 
CaU Wiley Reynolds, N30M4.

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  optical 
dispenser. Good salary and Insur
ance. 3 dsy week. Send resume to 
P.O. Box M30. Amarillo, Texas, 
701N or call aNS333033.

WATER W ELL Service help. Must 
be reliaMe. CaU S031NI.

D'RIVERS N E E D E D  Pepsi Co. 
00310M,

EX P ER IEN CED  O IL F IE L D  pipe 
and eouipmenl salesman to live in 

irlllo anéAmarillo and work Panhandle 
area. Major company, top salary, 

lilt *and benefits. Send resume aad sal
ary requirements to P.O. Box 1133, 
Midi • “  --------lidland, Texas. 70701.

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
Earn On Yowr Tima Off 

Buyers Service 669-3231

EVENING SALB WORK 
Earn extra income selling qwerfity 

heme improvements.
Buyers Service 669-3231

ADULT HELP wanted. Apply Dairy 
Queen. N. Hobart. In Mornings.

PAMPA CLUB need bartender, 
waitress and dishwasher. No ex- 
porieace nocessary. Will train. 
Pampa Clnh, Coronado Inn.

GOODYEAR STORE needs lire ser
viceman. Experience j^referred
but not necessary. Can Ron, at 
M313M.

ROBERTS COUNTY U takiag appli
cations for 1 road maintenance 

yees. Experience preferred
but not required. ApjUy Id person to 
Newt Cox, County Courthonsc, 
Miami, Texas or one of the Roberts 
County Commissioners. ''

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS T R E E  SER V ICE PRUN

IN G , TR IM M IN G  AND RE
MOVAL. F R E E  ES TIM A TE S . 
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M3M30.

Pax, Bverxreens, rosebushes, gar
des supplies, ferUliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoa Hi-Way ft 10th 

0M-SS01

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston lumbar Co. 

410 W. Foster M30M1

White Houao Lumbor Co. 
101 S. Ballard 0033101

Pampa Lumbor Co. 
1111 S. Hobart 0033701

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTIN G S  
BUILDErS KUMBB4G 

SUPPLY CO.
533 S. Cuyler 0033711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
Combate Une of Building 

Materials. Price Road 0033301

BERRY S TEEL  BuUdings ft Orals 
Bins. James Bible, Phone 
0037733147. Box 4M, MeUan, TX  
7IM7.

MACH. A TOOLS

PORK UPT POR LEASE
By (he hour or day. Rough terrain.By (be hour or day. Rough 

Mur wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. CaU
0033370 or 0033033.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN lead (reoser hoef. 

HMf bool. CUnt nod Son Custom
Processing and Slaughtering. 
0037011 WMte Door.

O U N ^

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
HLOADING SUPPLIES 

Best selectloa la town al 100 I .  
Cuyler. PtesroliK. Phoat: 0031001

JWÔONÏ , _
Your total HandgniÿKorol Smith ft 

Wesson • Colt • Rwgyi' ■ othoral 
PoUco ft PorMndTiofsaso Itoms! 
033 S. Dwight. 1331170.

ROOFERS HAVE loader, wUl load 
your shlnglas on the roof. Call 
OM 0430 aftw 0 p.m.

ROOF REPAIRS aad comnlela roof 
taha. Froo ostlmatas and gnaran- 
teod roof work. 003IM1.

REM INGTON 31 rifle, model 
stUI la box. IM . CaU ÍS31N0.

HOUSEHOLD
FOR ROOF repair oa eompoiltlaa

shingloa or aood a Nmplela aow 
rosf. CaU 0031711. Work guaran-

MAY S P E a A L: Wla-FREE. Bony 
portaMo TV. No purchase aaaao 
oary. Froo oaUmalos. Industrial 
Roofing Co. IWOOt l .

WRWNTS PURNITURS 
N M  AN D  usto

nîfrsa!?'‘«!sî»

House
Ju m Oi
1413 N.

J
HOM I

CartUI
4 N E (

I

KMBYSf
I

FOR NEW 
pUaacos, r 
Clay Beoti(

Far ami

L A S TY E A I 
trie IF ' rs 
IM T .N .bo
N. Gray. 0

LA B TY EA I 
t r ic lF 'r t  
Now 9339 
Gray. 003

E L E C TR K
M3MMOI

FOR S A L I 
couch aad 
chairs, v 
0033101 b
p.m.

GOLD V EL  
After 4;M

FOR SALE 
rofrigoraO 
Sotsautd

FO R  SALI

ANTIQI

M isai
MAGNETII 

lag. Burnì 
Service P

R E P O U E I 
toed. Savi

AD S P E a  
buslaass-
atc. CaU 1

DIGGING  
(hot WlB J

MOBILE H 
(or rent b; 
to water.

CLOSE 00  
N. Mala. 
Satarday

Maximum 
(arrant. I

REDUCED 
AUTxlOp 
la stock, 
terms av 
lags, 3031

MOVING I  
Ceraiag ' 
aven. Ali 
0030109.

BIO SALI 
Karts W< 
Mary Ell

FOR SALE 
ses aad 
beards; t 
tabla wll 
brass hoi 
p.m.

O AR AG E

R X ,
tbroo Fai

OARAGE  
Exercisi 
raaga b «  
mate m« 
Fmrikaer

OARAGE 
steals dte 
cellaaoo

OARAGE I 
Heydo, I 
heasewai

CA P TA IN  
drawers, 
excolloh 
91N.M. (  
M l Ash, I

OARAGE I 
altare, kl 
TaMo. 
T h ^ a j  
Sunday a

OARAGE I

: : u . '
O AR AG E

SataHay

COMPREI

iiasoliae
raUar. (

ES TA TE  0 
Friday'rId M -l 
p.m. MM 
tara, dll
thing,joe

O O O N E  < 
O .E. 
machine

n, I
starmd« 
aitare ai 
F rid a y «  
9 p.m. IB

OARAGE I 
bicycles, 
dMMs, D
dtethes a
d ^ T P rii
race.



HOUSEHOLD

i m N .
i rVIvitflPW

M-tsa

JONMON
P^J^NB RMIIwp^RPR#«

OutU MatfeM TatevUlMM 
4M t. C«yl«r «ft-m t

CHAaurs 
PumMiM A Cfprt 

Hw Campany T« Haw* la Yaw

IIM N. BatCr MMia

MISCELLANEOUS

OIANT O A M Q I Salt; naraAarf 
FrMay, SatarAay. Maylt raektr, 
Ubit laaiy, ataA citthlag, 
btgtprtaSi. aalThaaglagt, ekaa- 
Aalltr, M t af kalek-kaaelit, aaS 
aúactaaataat StBM. ttu  Aapaa.

OAKAOB SALE: ËrMM aad^tàûr 
Sap. CItthtt. aiát, aaS tagt.

“ TM. D t

(NANT TO M IY.
USED O IE U  ST' McjrdaTMS^NS 

attar l;ap.ai.

HOMES K>R SALE MOllLE HOMES

-  o n  SMEWMAKER REALTOR  
U ttla« D ^ a S -U I S. BaUarS. OU 

iw -ia i...R a t...a s -M a

FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAL

aaakar. las I >aight.

KttBY SAlfS ASM) m V K l
I . Ci
lar<

111 S. Cariar
--------- rA s -t

rOR NEW R USED T T t  aad ap- 
pUaacat, raaaaaaMp prteaS.
Clay Biartiaia TV A Aaallania

c a i i a i - a i T ^  
ParaMrIp HaaUaa-EAdiBa

LAST YEAR'S MaSal. Hatpaiat alae- 
tric a*’ raaga, Barraat paid, aaa

rra , aawiai.a. nraataaa, IHi 
Orap. NS-MM. ”

LAST YEAR’S Madal. Hatpaiat alae- 
trie a*' raaga. akita. Was M ll.a ,' 
Naa f t l i l l .  PIrc stoat. 111 N. 
Orap. a i-M lt.

E L E C TR IC  S TO V E, IIS .N . Call 
MMMS or aaa at N l  N. VaHa.

FO R S A LE: Lika aaa harcolaa 
coaek aad ebair. 1 plak atagbaek' 
ehaira, rarloai othar tbiaga. 
M S-llll balOra I. SN-TIIT attar I

J M « ;
GOLD VELOUR tola aad tort aaat. 

Attar4;Mp.m.M»-US4. .

FOR SALE: t%  taa BTU Colaaiaa' 
raMgaralad air coadlUoalBg oail. 
gaU aat daort. MS-IMT.

FOR S A LE: I  bar stools. Call

ANTIQUES
ANTK-A-OCN

aiu bap...
M S -IW  or IN-1441

M ISaU AN EO U S
M AONETIC SIGNS, Scrtaa Paiat- 

lag, Bampar Stlckars, ate. Caatom 
Strriea fitaaa N M N l.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Oaaraa- 
taad. Save SIN. Can NS-nSL

AD S P E O A U TIE S  caa help year 
baalaaoa-paai, calaadars, slgas 
etc. Call Dale Veapaatad, ISI-tMI.

DIGGING DITCHES with machiaa 
Ikat vIB m  tbra back pard gaU.

MOBILE HOME at Lake Graaabalt 
lor root bp the weak In Map. Cloaa 
to water. Call NS-SSN attar I  p.m.

CLOSE OUT Sale; A a^aa Shoo, IN  
N. Mala, Barger, Tatas. Opea 
Satardap aalp IS to I  p.m.

CTORAOE
Mailmam Soearitp Storage. Spaces

REDUCED, SIN atf ragalar arice. 
All Tall partaMa storage balidlagt 
la stack. DoUvarad tract. Eatv 
terau avallaMa. Margaa Balld- 
taga, NI-M IT.

MOVING MUST SeU: Harvaat Gold 
Caralag Vara Top stove, doable 
avaa. Almaat aaw. Diaetta Set. 
N M IN .

TH R E E FAM ILY Oarage Sale. IHT  
N. amamra Fridap S-l; Satardap 
all dap, Saadap 1-1 p.m.

T H R E E  F A M IL Y  Oaraga SaTaT 
Lawa mowart, lawn aattaa, vac- 
anm elaaaar, carpet, aola llraplaca 
serata, Satardap aad Saadap B N  
Lea.

OARAGE SALE: IIM  B. Browalag. 
Frtdap-Saaday, Klag alu  baddlag, 
aaUgoat, balalag matariala, eloc- 
tric stoamtaMa, mlacallaaaaas.

OARAGE SALE: Uaasaal, lataraal- 
lag, asafpl hooaohotd, pattoaal aad
m-tppaltema. Cbaap! TIT E. 14th. 
Frtdap-Satardap l : N  a.m.

O AR AG E SALE; B1 S. Nalsan. 
Satardap. Saadap aad Moadap. 
CMhoa.

GARAGE SALE; IN  Yaagar. Fri
dap aad Satardap I  a.m.-aark. 
Saadap, 1 p.m.-l p.m.

OARAGE SALE: Satarday the U tlT  
I I  a.m. Spoaaared bp Cab Seoat 
Fack 411. I l l  N. SomarvlUa.

TWO ONE borsa trallara, ooa white, 
owe Mae. One horse cart aad bar- 
aaaa for small or large horse. Call 
4U-ÌIM  or N M IM  M a r l :M  p.m.:

O AR AG E S A LE: Fridap alter I-Itt Ntt flaASBtt̂NN nnA•̂Bw*a ^^RVoww^e f MW EB̂ME*
itap^lllT B. Hobart.^___________

TH R E E FAM ILY garage sale start- 
lag gatardap at l : N  a.m. and Soa- 
dap at 1 :N  p.m. M4 Aaae.

LARGE YARD sale: Satardap aalp, 
414 E. Browalag; Sasaki I N  Trail 
matarcpele, two cycle bolmats, 
baby bad, kigh ebwr, single bed, 
bet spriags aad mattrasa, baby 
elotbaa, two waHIa Irons, water 
and gas cans. Lots hard back 
books, mlscallaaaoas.

OARAGE SALE; kalck-kaacks, clo
thing, now llaolanm and II ' Travel 
Traflar ISM N. Ummars, NI-SMI. ‘

OARAGE SALE; Saturday -  San- 
' dap. S ill Lpaa. Lots of new school 

sapplles aad miscellaneous Items.

MOVING SALE: Chest type deep 
fraase, SIM. 11 cubic foot side bp 
side refrigerator with lee maker, 
SIN. i m  Delta M, H IM . Inquire at 
• N -H ll .  la etoraga at Paul 
Baugbmaa Storage, Aasarillo.

GOOD ROOMS, IS up. I l l  weak
‘ Davis .Ratal, llltk  *• Faster, 
Claan, Qulat, M M tlS.

ONE AND two bedroom and affl- 
cieaep available. Datlp aad weekly 
ratea. All Mils paid aad fnralsboa. 
No roqulrod loaoa. Total soeurtty 
spstom. The Leilagtaa, lISi 
Eumaer M S-ltll. ..

SM ALL FU R N ISH ED  apartment 
sulUMa lor s in ^  person. Inquire
at n i l  N. HamUtoa or caU I I I  MM.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment 1er rent. All M l ls ^ d .  Do- 
peall roqMred. No paU. Inquire at
411 Hitt.

FURN. HOUSES

TWO BEDROOM furnished bouse, 
newly decorated and panelled, 
fenced yard aad garden spot. In 
Lafors. IM  deposit, |1N month. 
Coll SU -lM l after t p.m.

OmCESPACi
N r iMri In tha Mmlias 

Building
CanfsKf: O.B. VfarWy 

«M -a S B I

O FFICE SU ITE avallaMa. Plaaeer 
Offices, IIT  N. Ballard, Dlroct I »  
qairics to F .L  Stona. M S-IBI or 
•H-ITM.

OUT QF TO W N  RROR,
G R EE N B ELT LAKE

Priced to sail. I  bedroom boam on I  
lots in Howardwick. Ovarsisad 
garage. Narth side, Tpng Drive. 
Collar. Call IT4-1MS.

G R EEN BELT LAKE, fnralsbad two 
bedroom mobile home and lot. 
Olita Stroat, Howardwick, control 
air, beat, new carpet, I 
storni 
Mlaa

»  nowwnwicK, cm irei
, boat, now carpal, large Mtio, 
rage bnildlag. J.D . Paris, 
smi. CaU MS-Sltf.

FARMS A RANCHES
DEVELOPM ENT LAND. M acres, 1 

mile west of Memory Gardons 
CemeUrp. Call M S-llll.

U N W IN . HOUSES rÉC. VEHICLES
TWO BEDROOM, aU new Inside, at 

114 S. Somarvlllr, SllS a month. 
SIM dopoalt. No cMIdrea or pats al
lowed. m -IIM .

I  BEDROOM. SITS a month plus da- 
poMt. Call MBTSTI.

BUS. R EN TA L^
MrsI  ROOM affica, uUllUas nald. Inqi 

IMT N. Hobart or cM IlH -tTIl

NICE MODERN office bulldiag for 
lease, I4N square feat. Good loca- 
tloa. Largo parking area. Call 
MS-SMT.

O P n C E  FOR rant. Inquire MS W. 
Fraads.

HOMES FOR SAIE ~
VIM. U N E  REALTY 

TIT W. Foetor St.
IN-SMI or m -H M

FOR SALE bp owner; Like new, IH  
pear old 4 bedroom brick, 14k 
baths, la choice location on 
Cbarokae SIraal. Isolated master 
bedroom with drasslag roam, large 
family room with woodburaar, 
drapes, buUt in appliances, aver- 
.sisad. X.car garaga with apaaar. 
fenced yard. Shawn by appolat- 
meat odp. M M IH .

MOVING SALE: Saturdap-Sandap ------------ .7 7 ----------------

BIG SALE: Clothing, tools, etc.
Starts Wadaoodap M l:M  at I I I I  ^  .
Mary Ellaa St. Lowrap Music Caater, Coronado

— -------------------------  Caater. IN-SlSl.

Yellow house across ropd from 
Rodeo Grounds on Highway I I  
East. —

MUSICAL INST.
lOVfREY NUJSIC CENTER 
Loswap OrgMa aad Pianos 

Mqgnavoa Color T V s  aad Stereos 
Caiwnado Center IN-SlSl

A  lÉNAum BtumoMM Marnai ^̂ awaaaô m IwVW V  W W  r  WWW VnW  wv^ q iw

Rantd Purchoao Plan
Torwlwtf MemIc CwfiiBafiv

i n  IT  Captar M »-1BI

1 R E N TA L  return N inat piano, 
pocon wood. Sava |4N.

1 raatM return coaaole piano, walnut 
wood. Sava I4N.

tuaodorgaa, poena weed. Half price
M i ■ “  ■ '

BRICK 1 bedroom, livlag room, 
fenced, fatailp roam, IM baths, 

~ garage, earaar lot. IM-SIN.

FOUR R O ^  bouse, storm cellar, 
garage. Call MS-SMT or MSNST.

BY OWNER: Brick, 1 large bed- 
roaau, central beat, built u  oven, 
aaw carpet, I  cor attached garue, 
large apartment in back to soften 
payments. Trees, fenced, nice 
area. IN I  Mary Elica. IN41TI.

"Member of M LT'
NS-SBI Res. M B M «

TW O BEDROOM  House, I l ls  S. 
Wells, IM N . CaU M S N H  at noon 
or nfter 4 p.m.

FOR SALE Bp Ownor: Throe bed
room brick, nan, two bathe, two ear

FOR SALE: Two twia bed mattrea- 
ses and bos spriags with bead- 
boards; GE console stereo; round 
UMa with all chairs; king sisa 
braas headboard. MS-IMI A a r  S

FEEDS A SEEDS

CUnOM HAY BALMO
VMMarMS-SlM

garage, ròfrigaratad air, covered

riatto, garage door spanar, two new 
aas oa root, faaead, beautiful 
sbruba, above grouod pool, large, 

caU 4M ISM.

TH R E E BEDROOM, 14k bathe, gar
age, fenced yard. M l MM. Shown 
bp appointasaat.

O AR AG E S A LE: 111! North -----------------------------------------------------------  ------------------------------------
Cbriatp, Fridap aad Saturday. 
Farastara, Mr coaMtloaar, stereo, 
thraa FamUp sMa.

OARAGE SALE; Saturday Oalp. 
Eaercisar, bausa scraaus, M ”  
raaga bead, diabaa, elothas, much 
m uN mar
FaMkaar.

re. Open I  a.m. ISIS N.

OARAGE SALE: TM E. 14th, bar 
steals disbas, lets af tops, aad mio- 
eallaaaoas. Saturday tbraugb

OARAGE SALE: Lika new I I  apead
Hepcle, gaU dubs aad b u , tM*«, 
bouaeworas and clatbas. Satunlap 
o o lp .TM B .n N .

C A P TA IN ’ S BED  for sale, two 
drawers, wR four shelves. Bad la 
aseallobt eandltioa, Lika aaw. 
I1N.M. CaU SNS3M, or coma bp 
M l A N , SkaHptewa.

OARAGE SALE: SU N. Orap. Fur- 
atture, kiteboa ataasUs, Ping Paag 
TaM a, Avoa, miseallanaoaa. 
ThoM ap, Friday, SMurdap aad 
Saadap sfteraaM.

OARAGE SALE: I N  Doncatte, Fri
day A Satardap. Fishing aad 
eampiag aqMpaMOt.

O AR AG E S A LE : t i l l  Cbastant, 
Satardap aad Sunday.

COMPRESSOR W ITH  IS HP

iiasaliaa motor, monatad oa 
raUor. Good condltloa. SSM.M.

ES TA TE  OARAGE aad Indoor sMo. 
Frldap-Saturdap, 11 a .n .-4 :N  

m. taidap 1 :S M :N  pm . F w ^ i

FOR SALE: AUMfa poUate, M par 
I N  panada. MS-ISII.

1N BALES of Rod Top Cana hay. 
CMI I N M U  or MPSlIl.

FOR SALE AHMfa hay la Ne fiald. 
Abe Uw is. CoU M M in .

FOUR BEDROOM, two baU home
wiN Hrepiscc. Refrigerated ate, 
drapas, outdoor grfli.wa'

dan. BaaaUfal view. CaU

UVESTOCK

Dttr.

PETSBSUFfUES .
K -l ACRES ProfeaoteuM Oroomlag 

aad BoariRag Battp Osboraa. IM i
Fariay. S N tI u .

POODLE GROOMING. Aaala Au- 
flU, IIM  S. Flalap. CaU N IM M . ^

PRO FESSIO N AL PO O D LE and 
SNaantars groamiag. Top stad 
sarvlca avattalUa. Plaonum sttvar,

, aad Mack. Suste Road,

later saft- 
aer' storehouse. Doable garage 
with opeaer. Boamed calaodral
cMUagla
S N ^ o r l N T I M .

FOR S A LE; Brick house. S bed
rooms, S tuU sUa baths, tiraplace, 
basansant, I  carpart, amaU aaart- 
maat aver garage with I  aat- 
broams. Water waU, orNord aad 
all lets. r f -M N .

NEW Q U A U T Y  three badroams, 
two boN, caatrM ali^beat, kiteben
wttb eloctric aapli<**^ Dtnlag 

nvlaj-dan area. 
CatbadrM eatttag, fireplace wtN 

• ‘.ated I

area, large n via j-f  
CatbadrM eatttag. fire 
glaaa doors, large isMatad master 
bateoam, custom drapos, covarad 
patte, storage bauas, landscaped. 
T il  Mara, phaaeMS-BBor N P Iu i
Est.

FOR SALE; I  bodroam bouse, car- 
, caatrM bant (S moMba Md) 
Ua ear garage. |1I,IN. CaU 

va bp and sea M in is .NS-4TTI. Drive bp 
Hobart

loprtcM,
I41N.

Kira, diabaa, kitebanwara, do- 
thlag, lawairp, Hanna, and aU atbar 
bauaabsld Haam. M l E. BrwwMng.

GOOIME GARAGE SMa; PrataMe 
G.B. Dishwasher, sawing 
machine, bedroom salto, boa priaete
springs, earpM, drapes, curtMas, rrimcm.
bsdaprsad, Ittrow rug*. »«ESM»» ~  
stermdte«,iuti i <i <sm , inw n lir  q j  
nMara aad nttaeoUanaons Iteau.
Fridap aad Saturday oM p.lPaL to 
I  p.m. IMS N. Christy.

OARAGE SALE: c ÍÍÓm  M draw m , 
bicyelos, rockers, coffee taMa, 
d M M , DuacM f M a  teMa, girts

S !? 7 X .'« i ïJ î ! i .Î ÎS :
race.

PR O FESSIO N AL GROOM ING, 
Pamparad Poodle Parlor, all 
broods. I l l  W. Foster. Call

H U G E S E L E C TIO N  of Tropical 
Flab, Aquariunn, A Birds. The 
Aquarium PM Shop, MI4 Aleoah. 
I N I  IB .

FOR S A LE ; Purabrod Ssmopad 
Huakaps, registered, mother, 1 
motes, I  weeks aid. WaMd have to 
sea to oppraclata. Call lor ap- 
potetmMd. NS-TMI.

gMALL LONG bairad famMa kiltsp 
to gva away. S r Ml  SMI, ISM g

laoi si^uAKs rooi, iwo 
aowpoaalUag, new bai 
vtapT siding aad stern 
AttaNsd m U a  gars

HOUSE PtKNS
CastOM *î]M(mm'Î ) is(9M

bp T K  SERVICES

i f

d rn C E  STORE EQ.''
R E N T  TY P E W R ITE R S , adding 

machiaos, ealculalors. PhMo- 
caplaa n coats â icli. Now aa l̂ uaod, 
farnttura. I

TrI-Oty OWm  Sufote, bic.
I l l  W. U n g s m U t ^ N H N .

PAMPA
HOME SITES

t s o a « *
3P Late Ear S b ^ -T ra c i Solo 

owaair. UXNW 
A6P-36BI Att5-6454

BnadM^ou ......... 4SA4S1I
•waalswum........AAB-SSM,
JonpNmo............ .SSI BBIB
Now «M s  ... ....4 A »> tl«
■uNRbiHii ........ASB-ISM
Mmp MMte tuater . .I ll  IM S, 
CariNullhas . . . . .
JoofiMNir ........

STARTINO MTH« $3Q'i

UTMMDOtSpMC^
é é l 4 « S I  ê é S ^ T O  i

LUCI

NEW HOME
hot bOBB OOFflpiBiBly

fVCOnCHYfOfwQ
bpatanpQceupIn.

T W O B I D R O O M S
bava now «wllvinyl 
and wood ponMing.

EnHra homo is

F U L L Y  C A R K T E D
with gold * tona nyton pila, 

la th and hitebao how oU

N I W  F I X T U R E S

Exterior bos now potei, 
window scraons and shutters.

Extra largo

D O U B L E  O A R A O E

blaw stdowaSrs and two 
imwiy tewcod yards on 

largo lot with kuidscapteg 
and fruit tfoas.

H pauaracaMidorteg o

L O W  C O S T
Pmupa ho«M, you must sao 

Ibisono.

Coll Danriit or Nancy loapor 

AAP-MI1 M P-2900

Siwarter Sates
RecraaUooM Vehicle Center 

lIllA lcock MI-SIM

BilTs Cwatom Compars
FOR T H E  bast quality and price 

come to BiUs for Toppers, cam- 
aers, trMlors, mlai-nwtor bames, 
tuei tanks. Service and repair 
M S-UU. M l S. Hobart

FOR SALE; IITS IMk ft- cabever 
camper, salf-contaiaad. Cali 
M t-IITI attar I  p.m.

lITT II' Scotty Seif-contMned travel 
trailer. Naw-aavar been used. 
U IN .M . CoU IN IM t .

1IT4 IS' Twilight Bungalow, tth 
wheel travel trailer, new condition. 
Luxnrp style Interior, completely 
self-contMnad with extra featares. 
Pampa Mobile Home Park, E. 
Frederic.

FOR SALE: 1IT4 Slarcraft Swinger, 
I ’ fold down camp trailer, with 
swing-out kitchen, excaUantcondi- 
Uon. AUlson, STt-SBI after I  p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
T R A IL E R  SPACE for rent. Call

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
M M IB .

M OBILE HOME lots for rent in 
White Deer. Doable wides and long 
wide ones have plenty of room. We 
furnish gas and water, I N  per 
month. M l-lTIl.

MOBILE HOMES
Itx Tl S A N D P O IN TE, three bed

room, two full bMbs,earpeted and 
drapH, furnished. Take up pay
ment I l l l .M  and H IM  eqMtp. 
fN TTM .

It MONTH Md SoUtelre, Uke new, 
l4xM, lew eqMty, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath. Masonite aiding, compoMUen 
roof, call M I -M II  Melba Mus- 
grave, Garrett ReMtors, MLS IM.

llx T I M O BILE borne, famished, 
skirted. Usd down. TMM Moctric, 1 
ton caatral Mr unit, appliaaces. 
Storm windows, attached porch, 
tew eqMtp aad assume loan. Call 
for appointment. M t - l l l l  or 
M t-B It after 1p.m.

TO BE Moved: UTS 1 bedroom, t 
bMb. H IM  eqMtp take over pay
ments M |in.4T. CaU M l-n il .

OW NER M UST sell alee 14xTI 
mobile home, take ever payments, 
IIN .M p a r nwntti. NoawHp- «U l  
seU IM with mobile borne or sepa
rate. CoU 1IAN1-IIT4.

FOR S A LE: Mobile heme. IN T  
Broadmore, l l r t l ,  1 bedroom, 14k 
baths. Ilka aaw Inside with aaw
carpet and floor Ula tbrongbout. 
ParilMlp fnmlahad. Rafrigaratad
Mr (window uMt) under pinned 
Awnings for the windows Mns. 
llxM  porch awMag. |MM. TMa' 
price. I N - r U .

C O U N TY

HOME SITES
W ITH  C ITY  UTILITIES  

$1450.00
Northoost Cornor- 

Gwondoten A Zimmers

7 LOTS -  SINGLE SALE 
DCMNU r. loortt 

M9-34B1 6A9-2900

1N4 SQUARE FoM, turn badrooam, 
' bath Hitaros, 

rm wtodows. 
garage, fenced

^ ^ ^ 1  Ash, SkMIptOwn. CMI

FOR SALE by awaar; Nawly ra- 
modalad baosa, now carpato IM I 
sqnara fast, I  badrooms, 1 fall 
batba, don, llviag area, plas up- 
MMrs arsa, loto of starogo and 
laoadrp area. On a ^ a  lana tot. 
Storage bulldlna. Cali Id l-IT II  
daps,MM4iSaiAte.

PIPEFIHERS 
A N D  U B O R E R S  
PIPE WELDERS
Nttttd inmidkiiatwiy 
at Boigwr, T«xat. 

Fra« ¿roup inswranc«, 
vocatian and bonus 
plan.

Call Colloct 
274-5234 (Bo)___

^WWIQwlQa

Fish
Engineering  
C onst. Inc.

t in  DOUBLE Wide mabila boma, I  
bodrooau, 1 baths, utUity ream, 
muM saU Sea ia Miaatt. N S ^ I .

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE FAY cash tar atea p icki^.

JONAS A U TO  SAUS
n il Alcock M A N Il

C U U H S O N -S TQ W iR S  
CbevrolM Inc.

M l N. Hobart M t-IIH

FoiiiFa dittfster-Ffyinowfli 
Do Jan, Inc.

M l W. wills N t-ITM

C .L  FARMER AUTO  CO.
Klaan Kar Keraer 

M l W. Faster M t-lltl

JIM McEROOM MOTORS 
N T W. Faster M l-UM

BHIM . Dorr 
'Yho Mon Who Corns"

U B  A U TO  CO.
N T W. Foster M t-llM

HAROU) BARREH FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try ” 

n i W. Brown Ml-MM

BHl A lUSO N  A U TO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

iN W . Foster. Mt-MM

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

n  W. Foster MI-2ST1

Fnobandia Motor Co.
MS W. Foster N t -IN l

TOM  ROSE MOTORS 
N l E. Foster N t -B U  

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1|Ti M e ^ R ()LE T  4k ten pickup. IN  
engine, iMg, wide, extra clean.

C.C. Mood Usad! Cars 
SIS E. Brown

FOR FU LL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Cttwysler Plymouth 
Dodge. Mt-STM

AUTOS FOR SALE

tITT PLYM O UTH  Grand Fury, 4 
dear iadaa, V -l aapaa, amomatte 
trage ml sMaa, pawar Moortag power
brakes, air, raMM Urea T ib  car Is 
showroom now. ExcopMsaall/ atea

Dadae, bw.
M l W. Wills M M IM

im ^ H R Y S L E R  Cordoba,! daor 
hardtop, V -l angina, autamatlc 
trsnsmfsMon. power staartng.powar 
brakes, Mr, low mlloaga, double 
sharp. IN N .

N m p a  O wyslar Wymautb  
Dudan, Inc.

M l W WDIs IN -ITM

IITS M ERCURY Montage MX. 4 
door sodaa, smaU V-l, outemaUc, 
power steering power brakes, Mr
eoaditlanlag, radial liras, local 
owner. H IM .

Ram pa Chryster Flymowtb 
Dudgu, tec.

M l W. wins SM-ITM

i m  CHEVROLET 4k lo n T  cuMom 
deluxe, SM angina, antomatic 
transmission, power staaring, power
brakes, air, tilt wbaM, Iscal awnar. 
Not a sharper trade any where. IB M . 

Rom pa O wysfar Rfym owtb

RAM PA Nmrs Friday. May IB . IBTB I S

AUTOS FOR SALE t |||ES AND ACC.

i m  C E E V E O L E T  MMIba, pewer 
■toertog sod hrokee. lee M I IU  
leaeea er eai M l-IMI.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
IM4 CEEV Y 4k tea. ebert wide bed. 
Md bM rooe flae ISN.M. MMMS

l i n  FORD Flcknp, SH eagtoe,' fear 
apead, Mr, daM tanks. BsM affsr. 
Nb-ngl. IIM  iterrs

I IT l  FORD Ckatssu clak wagaa, 
sxtrs ctsoa, tew mUsagt, wlB saM

teodap. B M  N. (5krtotp. J 7 ---------Z ---------

IM N Orap MM4IS 
CampMartos spia kalaacs

O O O B N B  SON
Expert Etectraate wbaM I Maariag 

W Faolar MMM4

BOATS AND ACC.
O O O B N B  SON 

M l W. Faster M M

NEW It laM boM baM. N  Marewrp 
Meter, trMlar. I N N .  Dawntawn 
Martas, Ml S. Captar.

M l W
Dodga, tec.
. wittf Mt-STM

IMS VOLKS tS.NI mUaa. S new Urea 
new akp Mae potei )ab. Patekwork 
iatariar aod carpet, sport slacrtag 
wheel, ll.STS.N. See at SN C trr  
Street.
---------------------------------------------------------- ; rack, fairlag, SMI'

IMS CHEVRO LET voa, raaa gead, 
new pMat. MM.M Call fM-SMS.

MOTORCYCLES

MiSBSevaiS
ISM Alcock M t-IM l

IMS MT SM Heads Elalaara. Good 
shape. St.NI mUos. CMI tU-SMt.

IMT Gg TM Suiukl. draaaad except 
bags. CMI M INTS.

IM t CB l i t  Honda, IMS Kawasaki 
IM, itrsel bike Must see te bMieve. 
CMI Mt-MN.

BOAT COVERg, Npteu or Cauvae. 
Pumps Teat A Awalag, I IT  E. 
Brewa. M M M l.

U K E  NEW IMT IS' DM Magic BaM 
M HP Mercarp Meter, wMk-tbra 
wtodebteld en MUp TrMler. See after 
S:SI weekday 
Saadap.

Md an IW y TrMler. See after 
ikdam, ail dap Saturday sad 
i m  Fir or call MbMM.

SCRAP METAL ̂
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeap Tire SMvage 
111 W. Faster IM -m i

FOUR NEW Tires, very clean, IN I  
Pontiac Tempeet. l i l l .M  or best 
offer. m -M H .

IMT BUICK Electra Umlted, SIN 
miles. Brown and Ian eater. Aeklag 
MSN. See at B N  Duaeaa. MS-ITII.

IMT, SM KawaaaU, Red, aisep bar, 
sirlag, s u r  mires. B IS  N. 

Sumaer, d lt «t4 .

FOR SALE 
tie, power, ai
B4tAB BÉB4MÉÌ

(M l Camare, automa- 
afr7AM -VM  t  track.

KAWASAKI TRIALS and Racer. 
7TKT-SM and TS KX-4N. caenallp 
riddea bp baeband aod wife, new ca- 
diUea. ITMeach. Both SUM. MI-SMl 
after S p.m.

U N . S tM  Heade, lull drees, lew 
mtleaie. 4IT Lowry after 4p.m.

FOR SALE; IM t Ford. 4door Sedan, 
good condition. CMI NI-IS4S daps 
MS-ISM or tIM SM  Msbts.

IMS GRAND PrIs-SJ ModM. S4.4M 
milae, fatty loaded, clean car at goad 
price. Call MS-MIl after S.

---------------------------- -------------------— -  IMS FORD Ranter Plekaji. custom
MUST SELL: IMt El Dorado Cadil- 

Uc. price reduced to SIMS. Call 
I S I ^ I  or MS-MtI.

FOR SALE: I IT l  Bicentennial 
Chevette, low mileage, air, sew 
Urea. CMI MS-tIM.

IMS MUSTANG, I  doer. V-t engine. 4 
speed, pewer steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, inxnrp 
group, lock gronp, TIM miles. |SSM 
Rrm. CMI sTler I  p.m., 4M-S1M.

BEAU TIFUL ItN  Cordobs. tended 
with extrae, low mileage. cMl Perry 
Hong daps, IfS -IM t or evenings 
MS-MIT.

FOR SALE: IMT Toyota Corolla, low 
mileage, nndtr warranty. See at 
Star Motel, ISIl B. Frederic. 
IM-BSl.

t in  OLDSMOBILE Cnstom cruiser 
wagon, S loot, automaUc windows 
and deer locks, fully Isadtd. Call. 
MI-StM.

PAMPA FO REIGN  Car Strvics. 
Parts, Service end SMee-AII MedMt. 
M l-m s. SIS W. Poster.

IMS GRAND Pris full pewer, new 
radiMs, Sm  at Kentackp Friad Chic
ken, Mt-B4SorMS-U41.

NEW IMT Dodfe BtM Tradeeman 
van, tmMl V-4, antomaUc tranamis- 
Moa, power steering, increased cool
ing iMI factory warranty. MNS.

H i  W
Dodo#
. w S s '

tec. 
MS-ITM

iNonBaVbrd
tain

Vari Unga m i  OM ..A A S -IIW
MonrClybum ...........A A B -m t
SonriiwOtotOH . . . .  .AA9-ABA0 
BsMrin SdMub ORI ..AAS-IBAf 
Mten I pnnwemom ...AAS-XSM  
bvteo MHctinH O H  . .  .AAS-45B4 
a O . TrimUoORI ....A A V -S ltt  
O X  Owplar................AA9-BAS3

DRIVERS
W A N TED

Jo in  ScNTi Tcm lnlay« 
"B ig  To la  n o o t r  

Toomo MW onmiwg 37% of gmm

vMori bp Cn.

Two rirtwnr npomttnu rwaatog

QUAlMCAIIONSi 
WIN wgo 31. MM pwwr wowr-

Bwateam Rawte. M l  W. Amnrili 
Biwd., IwSwriap Map 30; T a-m.4 
va*r*mriapimiV H M . 7 o m -S  
mm. a O B -B Th ^ ll or awR IMI 
Bwn l -B O B -IB l« » « .

SAMTANKSLEY 
TRUCKINO INC.
CAFI OMAROIAU. SMUOURI 

M7B1

APPUCATIONS BEING TAKEHl 
BY SHARPS 

DRILUNG CO.y INC.
drillers # Roughneck) 

Tool Pushers
CoU Toll h —

B:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Ttxot H300)592-1442 «

COMHETE BENEFITS OFFERED—

A B«ml aMartuNtty kUFiapar IM

IMS FORD Ranger Plekap, cnstom 
pMnt iob chrome spoke wheel, tarp. 
tSStt.N. 1M4 M AVRICK, pewer 
steering, utemattc, Mr eondiuooed, 
recline seat, fear door, tis cylinder. 
SBM.N.

Ivey's Motor Co.
IIS4 S. Hobart MS-MSS

IITS P O N TIAC  Catalina, vinyl, 
power. Mr, 44,IN mttm. One owner. 
ISIS N. Christy after S;M p.m.

NEW HOMES
' H a w M  \MÌtii Ivo ry th in g  
To g O ' To k m  B u iM o n , Inc.

6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2

669^587

Boat Ftehor
Two bedroom, asbesteo sidlag. 
WiUoa SeboM area. Basemeat 
under kiteben area. See this new. 
Priced at SII.IN.

M a ry  Ellon Stroof 
4 bedraem heme, 14k baths, for- 
mM Uvtag room, dan with weed-
bwraer, cemnletMp redecorated 
modernised klicben wilb bnllt-la 
mlerawave oven aad Irasbcom- 
paeter. AttractlvMp decerated. 
Deabic car garage. More 
amsatties toeh as lie  (all-ont 
sbelter with ioMde access. MLS 
SM.

Lynn Stroat
Only H4.4M far this S bedroom 
heme as Lynn. Bnilt-le ap-

Blianecs, brick vsneer. esIaV 
shed yard. Sse this before It's 

too late. MLS IM.
N orth  Buoaoll 

Redwood frame t bedroom. 14k 
hath borne. Large matter bed
room. FMlp earpolod. Cnstom 
drapes and cnrlalns convey. 
BoiU-in appUaacM 
Md. Only B 4 .IN  MLS SM.

I abent S years

FOB I BfTONOA 
S W K i I CO NlUa  

CALL

JiARRfeng
REALTORS

Fwy tnwm ............... .AM  3B09
MMba Musgmvs . . .  M9-A393 
NstoM SkaridafMri OH -S.434S
Marisas Kyte ............AAS-4SM
JoMM Hsgwn ...........M 9 «7 7 4
AI Shaebtedsfri ORI --AAS-ABAS 
Mary ten Ownon OM AM^9BS7 
SOVN-FiwM .............AAS-1819

MIS

210B Lynn
S bedroom, largo Son, (ireptacc, 
refrigerated sir, penclltd gar
age. Built in beokeite, large bap 
window^^Ue, xna Ughi and bar- 
beque. FormM ttviag room, new 
(Hsiwasber. aad MsposM, bngc 
master bedroom, S fMI baths, 
owBcr traoMcrrad. Lew fifties. 
MLS S41.

23 1 2  Com oncha
Us big and roomy WRANG
LERS? Just what pot need, den, 4 
bedroom, game room, etc. CMl 
ue. MLS 144.
Lake lots GroeabMt, graM selcc- 
UOB.
SN X 144 fool on Brown Street. 
Best Commercial lecatioa an 
town. MLS-S. IU .IM .
11.44 acres near White Deer. 
S7SM. MLS 14ST.
Commercial Property-great pe- 
tenUM. S44.4M. Snappy Shopper. 
Good going boriacM, an esccl- 
Icnl money maker. 14 Iota, groc
ery store, aed liquor store, would 
sett one er the mber.

CoU To d o y
$tt,IN. 4M N. SemerriUe, S bed
room, clean, neat, aad good cen
tral locatlea. Won’t iaet. MLS 
SSS.
Mobile Heme lot, SM 8. Some- 
rvitto. H IM . 4B N. am nw ri. S 
bedroom homo, tel also plambed
..................  .......H I.for mobile borne. MLS 1

-.4*9^3471 
. M i  4448
.A4S-30M  
. .44S-SIB7 
..44S-3039 
..44S-S0S7

N t w  O n  B s ich  
Tbit spaciont. quMitp-boUt home 
has ever S,SM sqnwc feat of liv
ing area. Fermai llviag room, 41- 
ning area, large family ream 
witi woadbsrniag flraplaca, 
separate game roam, 4 large 
bedreems, aad S baths. Master 
bath has tab, separata abawar, 
and S dratMag taniaa. Late af ex
tras, likt tbermo-paaad win
dows, intarcama, ana ntterownva 
oven. Eloctric real vante audi IS 
Inch laaMalion ia tha attic are 
great energy savers. Cedar raaf, 
caatrM heat and Mr, aad double 
garage. tlH .4N. MLS SS4.

EcMf 27 th  Struut 
Neal and claan brick I  bedroom 
home with 14k batte. Formal Uv- 

room, soparato don with 
woodbnming nroplacc. Couvo- 
aicat kiteben witn disbwaabor.

bar. Over - Msed 10 . largo
clcctrlc rango, and breakfast

patte. Leto af doaoto amfStorage. 
I44.IN. ML8 IN.

Eoat Francia
Larga S bedroem homc with Uv- 
lagrooi
rate dea. Kitchan Is frcsblp

om, dtMag area, aad aapa-

laiated aad has new carpeting, 
itaat siding, earner let, and S 
doaUagarages. S II.M . MLSBS.

Buftor Them N u w  
Only S pttrs Md. Profasslonallp 
landscaped and has cnstom 
made drapes. Three bedroeau. 
14k baths. Largs family room 
wttb weodbnrntng ttreplhito. 
BMH Is cooktop aid oven, dto- 
bwaobtr, and dupeoM aad lots sf 
eabineto in the kitchen So call no 
for an ap^atment. MI.M4. ML8 
ST4.

CinduTulla
Cate and clean S bedroom homo 
with 14k batho. GontrM boat aad 
Mr, now roof. Sewing room coMd 
be need as a Mb bedroom. Priced 
at SST.4N. MLS SM.

For Extra
Frofoaaion ol Sorvk#

CoH '

0  1 .1 N r IN

WILLÍAM.S
n [ALTORS

■xteVoNttaw........... A44-7I7B
MtealtoagpOM ... .A 4 5 -I4 4 9  
Judi idwwrde o n  . .  ,444-3407 
Jo Dario ................. 444-ISI4

o • • •
WWV̂^̂WS • • • ■ o • • aVW^WI w

I71-A Nwibao BUg .A44-3S33

t P o m p o 's  R o a l  

E s t â t «  C o n t o r
■

; | n o n < i s a ) a a B L

Low io w lty
On this one bedroom eloao to
downtown. Uvtnf mom panM- 
Ifd, extra etarage spneo. Car
port. M U  m .

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

.. OfRc#

^ -----IwfW^w w^WW
In tMa Incorno prodnring pmp-
ortp that will pap for itsolT Tlwoe 
fnrntebod apartmonto. all ro- 
ntod.

Kurimrifie SwNteo ... ,4 4 4 -M I«
OwN 4anriofO............. 444-3031
Oowovw Mhburi . .■ .A 4 » 4 M t
MrteWbaan ............... 44«-3«44
Ohhluytof ...............44« MOO
MHrimdScott ..........M «^7M 1
Jopeo «MRams ........-449-47U
Bnpiwna«aip ........A4«-«373
HwiorBairiiOM ....A 44-0074
WWŴ  ̂IWWŴW • o • 0 0 o
JsoHuiWor ............. A49-7BM
Cteudteo «atril o a  .A44-0074
Darid Hunter ..........A44-3903
MasdoHo Hunter o a  ..r..Otebor

Docorator
Is this poor cap? BsinlIfnI Ibros 
bndmom bnmote Mdsr ssetten if  
town. Over ITM aquari teat of Mv- 
Ing area. Jaot M i.lM . M U  SO.

aa----ŵ wW
,Haw abawIcbaefcteg^Macraa 
wttb a alca three balmam bama? 
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VACATION SPECIALS
1977 CHRYSIER N«w  YoH(«r 
Brougham, 4 door hard top. 
This car it locidod wHh all tho 
optiMB. A r6al boouty in 
owory r̂ospoct ......$ 6 9 9 5

1977 CHEVROIET Choyonno 
1/2 ton, 350 ongin«, ou- 
tomotic tronsmioBion, powor 
stooring, pooror brokos, air, 
tilt whoBi, chromo whooh, 
22,000 on« ownor milot, 
doubt« nko ............$5150

; ^ 7 5 0 0 0 0 1 ColVM t 4 dw v 
•odon, small V-8of«gin«, au
tomatic trunsmlBsion, powor 

F̂̂ tksf̂ tr Isr îlt̂ so, ^slr, 
low m iloogo, roal n U « 

................................... $2650

1974 CHRY$LIR Now N rt 4 
door sodan, V -f, outomotk, 
powor Btooring, powor 
brokoB, air, powor windows, 
powor Boots, cruiB« control,
nico cloan cor ___ 42450
1977 DODOE Diplomat 4 
door Bodan, antoH V-8, au
tomatic, powor Btooring, 
powor brakoB, oir, powor 
windows, o v it« c o n ^ , low 
rnHoogo, this car looks now 
but is pikod at o groat Bcro- 
ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ 5 7 5 0
1976 D0008 1/2 ton duk 
cob, V -t, automatic tront- 
mistion, powor ttoorbtg, 
powor brofcot, air, ervit« 
contfol, chromo wboois, ra
dial tiros, OKtromoly nko 
* n K k  ......................../ . i j ^ 5 0

PAMPA CHRTSUR, PITMOUTH 
DODGE, INC
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The ‘in
By BARBARA GAMAREKlAN 

(Cl tmN.Y.TlMn
-A. - cBWHLSIkvBvC

WASHINGTON ~  “IW e't a 
new way to tell who la in' and 
who is out' in this town," said 
John Pox Sullivan, publiaher of 
the public • affain mapxine' 
National Journal, as he looked 
around am people at a cocktail 
party. “P « ^  who are in' talk 
real estate; people who are 'out' 
talk politics."

Real estMe is the hottest topic 
arouiHi. It dominates dinner 
^rty  conversations, the jogging 
patha and the business lunch. 
Even Tongsun Park, recently 
back in town for appearances 
before the House Ethics 
Committee, q>ent the better 
part of one dinner hour 
speculating on whether he had 
sold one of his Washington 
houses at too low a price.

There is always another real 
estate story to brandy about: the 
seven • foot • wide Georgetown 
house, likened to a charming 
elevator, that sold for flN.OOO; 
the house that was sold in one 
day by its owner at three times it 
purchase price of six years past; 
the 10-bedroom estate sold at 
foreclosure for $377.000 and 
resold the following week fbr 
$550,000.

There are no secrets in 
Washington real estate

Dossier, a Washington 
magasine that devotes itself to 
social chitchat, owes much of its 
success to a column on real 
estate transactions that nwrely 
lists Who sold what to whom and 
for how much. (All Washington 
knows that Chip and Caron 
Carter, who plan to move out of 
the White House, are having 
difficulty finding anything for 
the $70.(100 that they can afford. >

Washingtonians are returning 
to the inner city Houses that 
were shells are snapped up.

rehabilitated  and sold. 
Contracts are “flipped" (resold 
at a profit before satUemanti; ia 
virtually a' day's time, a bouse is 
bought, then sold at a profit. In 
some cases speculators have 
driven poorer, black families 
frmn what has been known as 
the city's riot corridor, the strip 
that still bears the scars ot the 
three days of violence here that 
were set off by the assassination 
of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King in Memphis 10 springs 
ago.

According to the District of 
Columbia Real Estate and 
Property Tax Assessment 
Office, bMween 1975 and 1977 
sales of houses in more than SO 
neighborhoods jumped by about 
a third. In the Cleveland Park 
section, it was M percent; in 
Foggy Bottom, strrounding the 
.State Dq»rtinent, 53 percent.

And in the Massachusetts 
\venue section of Northwest 
Washington, where some 
residential properties are the 
subjects of conipetitive bidding 
among foreign governments for 
ambassies or other diplomatic 
uses, the recorded increase was 

■9$ percent.
Everyone wants a piece of the 

action. "It's scaryĵ  there's 
almost a g(Jd • rush mentality 
about the whole thing," said a 
real estate broker, telling of how 
he gets phone calls every day 
from Wa^ingtonians who have 
$20,000 or $30,000 to invest, 
asking “ what can I do with it?"

Cooperative apartments and 
condominiums are also snapped 
up. One seller, with a four - unit, 
two - bedroom condominium, 
received 46 calls a day. Of these. 
17 callers were ready to put 
down $117,000. Another 
condominium development has 
already sold out, with tenancy 
not scheduled until July 1979.

It has been predicted by

. . »  \

folks are talking real estate in D.C.

She doesn Ì want Uncle
<

to bring press to vows
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) -  

Uncle Jimmy got an invitation 
and he's plenty welcome. But 
president or no president. Jana 
Carter won't stand for a bunch 
of reporters and other outsiders 
tramping through her wedding.

Billy Carter's daughter said 
the wedding isn't going to be in 
the news just because she's got 
famous relatives who'll be 
there.

“ It's not the president's wed- 
dkig; it's my wedding and I 
don't warn pièlicity," ^  said.

Nobody but invited guests 
will be allowed into Billy's ru
ral house for the wedding Sun
day night of 18-year-old Jana 
and 19-year-oid yohnny llieus 
of nearbv Rllaville.

Billy will aM iwe. of course, 
and so will the president. The 
White House press ctaps appar
ently will be banished from the 
grounds.

In the meantime. Jana 
abided by her own anti-public
ity edict in a very short inter
view at the motel where she 
works in Americus. about 10

A  New Sliewroon, 
Mora floor spora, 

new lines...

Bet for now i f  s 
pointers, cotpenfers ond plembers.

WE'RE S T U  HERE
AT 210 N. WARD

and working around them to con
tinuo tho Fugato tradition of top 
quality printing, tho host in offko 
tupplios A fumituro and prompt, 
friondly sorvico.

Maybo wo1l ovon got tho 
sign bock up soon.

Sr

Washington's social arbiters 
that Vicki Bagley, with her 
w ealH r and ptrlitteaf 
connections, would assume the 
role of Georgetown hostess: 
They were wrong. Rather, she 
opened a white - wicker, yellow - 
cushioned r«tl estate office and 
has joined the ranks of 
Washingtonians who are either 
selling, buying or talking real 
estate.

“ I like it because you get your 
report card rather quickly." 
said Mrs. Bagley.

E i g h t y  p e r c e n t  of 
Washington's agents are 
women, and a number of them

are .political wives. Jolcne 
Edwards, wife of Rep. Jack 
Edwards, R-Ala., has Keen 
selling real estate for a year 
"Everyone has a story to tell 

about prices," she s^d. "'17» 
other night at dniner I heard 
ibout a house that was bought 
for SiW.tWO i..id sold the nex' 
month for $114.000.

Lee Hart, wife of Sen. Gary 
Hart. D-Col., has had her real 
estate agent's license almost a 
year. When the Harts returned 
to town following his election, 
they were forced to buy in 
Bethesda. Md.. because of the 
skyrocketing prices in the

District.
"If anyone had told me I 

would end up Uviag beyond the 
Betiway, I w ^d have said they 
were crazy." Mrs. Hart said 
“ It's scary. I don't know how 

-young people can come to 
Washington and buy a house.'*

When the -Saudi Arabi. . 
•ought their new. $1 - million 
imbassadorial residence froi 
\ntoinette Hatfield, wife o< 
vlark ' Hatfield, the senio> 
enator from Oregim, there w • - 
t flurry in both the real esta < 
ind political world. Mrs 
.latfield foresees no change in 
he rising market. “ It is

economics 101 - real estate is one 
ni the best hedges against 
inflatioft." she said. “ It is solid. 
It is real. You can't carry it 
au ay in a pillow case."

I'ulltical and social contacts 
do help, said Mary White, a real 
estate gent who worked in the 
White House in the Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations. “ But 
you have to produce," she said. 
“ You can't just coast on who you 
know.”  •'The most recent 
de\elof«ienl on 'te  real estate 
scene, she* a, isiV.-movement 
ó> foreii money into the 
Washingii I market.

Vicki Bagley has a number of

women clients. “ Women." 
said. “ tgUnS . ytiestions

in cisting like crarv. They buy 
t leir own place, tht ^f“ *ce. 
rent I. ondbi^anoti

OLD FASHION DAY
Sunday—May 21

Special Preaching at 11 a.m. 
Dinner at the Church after Service

GRAiCI BAPnSTCHUIKH

■t H J HI VN Ol  ' OHAi '

New
Camel Lights.

'■•if'-- -'.x'- .• .*•' *»•.'. 4*

miles east of the Carter fami
ly's hOtnetown of Plains.
-  “ I'm not talking to ncyeport- 
ers." she said. “ You want a 
room?"

Billy's out of town, mom's 
not available for comment and 
up the road in Ellaville, the 
prospective bridegroom, just 
off from work at a moibile 
home manufacturing company, 
agrees with his bride-to-be.

“ We don't want to comment 
on anything; it's our wedding 
and we want it private," he 
said.

Jana is the first of Billy's six 
children to be married.

Jana and Johnny are recent 
graduates of Tri-County High 
School in Buena Vista and say 
they'll remain in the southwest 
Georgia area.

Little brother Mike Theus, an 
11-year-old who says he's “kind 
of looking forward" to meeting 
the president at the wedding, 
ignored the news blackout long 
enough to release the informa
tion that the couple has been 
dating a couple of years.
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Introducing 
the solution.
Until now, low tar cigarettes just 
coulidn't (deliver that full measure 
ot taste and satisfaction you want. 
But this low tar filter cigarette, 
at 9 mg. tar. is riifferent. It's a Camel. 
With a richer-tasting Camel blend 
that means satisfaction.
The solution is at hand. At last.

9 mQ. "ta f ,0.8 mg. nicotini av. per cigafina by FTC metbod.


